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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article 6B

jf Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is a general purpose study

jroup. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House of

llepresentatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and

las five additional members appointed from each house of the

3eneral Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making

Dr causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

'such studies of and investigation into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General

Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and

;ffective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)].

At the direction of the 1985 General Assembly, the

^legislative Research Commission has undertaken studies of numerous

subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories and

3ach member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

:ategory of study. The co-chairmen of the Legislative Research

rommission, under the authority of General Statute 120-30.10(b)

and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General

Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Co-chairmen, one

crom each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each

Committee

.

The study of State investments with South African investors

>'as authorized by Section 2.1 of Chapter 790 of the 1985 Session



Ijdws. That act states that the Commission may consider the

Driginal bill proposing a study of these investments, House Bill

744 (1985), in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the

study. However, the scope of House Bill 744 does not limit the

scope of the study committee, acting pursuant to Chapter 790(2.1).

The Legislative Research Commission grouped this study in its

State Government area under the direction of Representative

rhristopher Barker, Jr. The Committee, whose membership is listed

in Appendix A, was chaired by Senator J. Richard Conder and

i^epresentative H.M. Michaux, Jr.
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BACKGROUND ON SOUTH AFRICA AND
SOUTH AFRICAN DIVESTMENT LEGISLATION

Overview : The Republic of South Africa is a country of

approximately thirty million people located at the southern end of

che African continent. Including the ten Bantu "homelands,"

South Africa covers over 470,000 square miles, roughly nine

times the size of North Carolina. (See Appendix J).

The population of South Africa is divided by the South

African government into four groups:

Africans (blacks) 22.0 million
Coloureds (mixed race) 2.6
Indians .8
Whites 4.5

The Bantu homelands are land reserves where blaclt South

Africans reside. Currently, four of the ten homelands are

officially recognized by the South African Government (but not by

any other country) as independent, sovereign states. Residents of

the homelands are not considered South African citizens.

History ; The Dutch originally settled what is now the Cape Town

area of South Africa in the 1600's, but the British began

colonizing the area in the late 1700's. As the British and other

European settlers continued to spread into areas occupied by

native Africans, separate communities for whites and native

Africans developed, with land reserves set aside for the Africans.

South Africa attained national autonomy in 1936. The white

electorate approved a republican form of government for South
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Africa in 1960, and the country officially became a republic in

1961.

Since that time, there have been periods of riots and

demonstrations against apartheid (also referred to as "separate

development" by the South African government). The first major

protest, considered to be the beginning of violent resistance to

apartheid, came in 1960 against the "pass laws," laws which

required blacks to carry passports with them, enabling the

government to restrict their movement into the urban areas. The

government introduced even more stringent controls in response to

the protests and riots.

The next major outbreak of violence, the Soweto riots,

occurred in 1976 in response to the government's requireraen-t that

the Afrikaans language (rather than English, the other official

languauge) be taught and used in schools. During both the 1960

and 1976 riots, a large number of blacks were killed.

Protests, demonstrations, and riots against apartheid have

continued into the 1980' s. The 1984 government reform that gave

coloureds and asians, but not blacks, representation In the

parliament touched off heavy protests, leading to more violence

and deaths.

Government : South Africa is governed by a tricameral (three-

house) parliament, one house each for whites, coloureds and

asians. Representation among the houses is based upon
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population of these ethnic groups. To date, blacks have no

lepresentation in parliament and do not vote for the members of

;he parliament. The four black independent homeland "states"

govern themselves, although no country other than South Africa

recognizes these homelands as sovereign states.

Reforms ; There have been some reforms made to soften apartheid

laws in South Africa during the last few years. Among the reforms

chat have been made include an end to the ban on interracial

marriages, legalization of black residence in urban areas,

legalization of black trade unions, allowing black-owned

busineses to operate in urban areas, and the elimination of pass

laws. However, the South African government continues to require

racially-segregated facilities and to deny blacks the right to

vote

.

Divestment and Coporate Withdrawal : The notion of requiring or

encouraging investors to divest their holdings from companies

doing business in South Africa is not a new idea. The American

-ommittee on Africa, for example, adopted a policy calling for

divestment and sanctions against South Africa in the late 1950's.

The purpose of divestment from companies doing business in South

Africa is to exert pressure on the companies to withdraw from the

::ountry. The withdrawal of the companies is designed, in turn, to

-reate economic pressure on the South African government that will
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eventually lead the government to introduce the desired political

reforms. There is disagreement and much debate whether divestment

will, in fact, trigger this chain of events.

A large number of American companies have left South Africa.

In 1983, there were approximately 350 American companies doing

business in South Africa. Within the last two years, however,

over 70 big American companies have pulled out of or announced

their intention to leave South Africa. (See Appendix I regarding

1986 withdrawals). On consecutive days in October, 1986, for

example. General Motors and IBM decided to sell their South

African operations. General Motors, which had operated in South

Africa for sixty years, had not shown profits from its South

African operations since 1982. Lack of profits, political unrest

and violence, dissatisfaction with the pace of government reform

in South Africa, new Congressional legislation and sanctions, and

uncertainty about the future in South Africa are among the reasons

cited by companies for withdrawing from South Africa. According

CO some articles, divestment legislation enacted by numerous

states and cities in the United States have also influenced

corporate decisions to withdraw, although such legislation has not

been the sole factor in these decisions. ( Time , Nov. 3, 1986, pp.

32-34).

Many of the companies that are "withdrawing" from South

Africa are actually continuing to do business there through

licensing and sales arrangements. General Motors and IBM, for
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example, are selling their operations to local businessmen in

South Africa at very low prices, but will continue to make their

goods and technology available to South Africa. Although the

local businessmen who purchase the companies are usually white

South Africans, some departing companies, such as Coca-Cola, have

attempted to sell out to black-owned businesses. ( Time , Nov. 3,

1986, p. 34).

American investment in South Africa currently amounts to

approximately $1.3 billion. Employment at the approximately 270

companies still in South Africa exceeds 120,000. Only 18

of these companies employ 1,000 or more workers. American

investment in South Africa represents 17% of total foreign

investment in the country — less than the investments of Britain

and West Germany. ( U.S. News and World Report , June 30, 1986, p.

29).

Jivestment Legislation ; Divestment did not become a major issue

until the early 1980's. Connecticut, in 1982, enacted the first

state divestment legislation targeted at companies doing business

in or with the Republic of South Africa. Since that time,

numerous states and cities have considered and many have enacted

laws requiring the divestment of specified public funds from

companies doing business in or with the Republic of South Africa.

Approximately twenty states now have some form of divestment

legislation or policy regarding South Africa. (See Appendix C).
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Many of the states' divestment laws fall into one of the

following two categories:

(a) divestment is required from those companies that have not

signed the Sullivan Principles; or

(b) divestment is required from those companies that have not

received desirable performance ratings under the Sullivan

Principles

.

The Sullivan Principles are a voluntary code of conduct that

a company doing business in South Africa may choose to follow.

The Principles were first established in 1976 by the Rev. Leon

Sullivan of Philadelphia. The Sullivan Principles are as

follows

:

(1) Nonsegregation of the Races in All Eating, Comfort,
Locker Rooms, and Work Facilities;

(2) Equal and fair employment practices for all employees;

(3) Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable
work for the same period of time;

(4) Initiation and development of training programs that will
prepare blacks, coloureds, and asians in substantial
numbers for supervisory, administrative, clerical and
technical jobs;

(5) Increasing the number of blacks, coloureds, and asians in
management and supervisory positions; and

(6) Improving the quality of employees' lives outside the
work environment in such areas as housing,
transportation, schooling, recreation and health
facilities

.

Companies that have signed an agreement to abide by the
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Sullivan Principles are rated on their performance in implementing

che Principles. A participating company may receive one of three

ratings. A "passing" rate is a rating of either I ("Making Good

Progress") or II ("Making Progress"). A rating of III is failing.

The divestment laws in some states require the company not only to

sign the Sullivan Principles, but to also obtain one of the two

passing ratings.

The ratings for each company and how they were determined are

published annually in a report by the Arthur D. Little Company,

and distributed by the International Council for Equality of

Opportunity Principles, Inc. (See Appendix F for the Ninth

report). The Tenth Report will probably be released in December,

1986).

Only a snail number of American companies in South Africa

have not signed the Sullivan Principles. Most of the companies

zhat have signed are also receiving passing rates each year.

Divestment is also a big issue on college campuses

nationwide. In North Carolina, several universities, amid student

demonstrations, have been examining their investments in companies

doing business in South Africa. Most began examining their

investments even before the formation of the LRC Committee on

State Infrastructure Needs began its study. Very few of the

universities' boards of trustees have voted to divest their

Mniversities ' holdings in companies doing business in South

Africa. (See Appendix D for a survey of the divestment activities
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of the constituent institutions of the University of North

Carolina )

.

The most recent divestment action of the UNC campuses was the

announcement by the Board of Trustees of the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill that it would divest its holdings in four

companies that are conducting substantial business with the South

African government. The Board refused to require full

divestiture.

Other State Legislation : Divestment is not the only legislative

response to apartheid in South Africa. Several cities and some

states have considered and enacted "procurement restrictions"

whereby the state or local government purchasing agency is

prohibited from procuring goods manufactured in or shipped from

South Africa.

A few governments have gone even further and prohibit

government purchases from any company doing business in South

Africa even if the company's goods are manufactured in the United

States. At the time of this report, some states were also

considering approaches such as denying state corporate tax

benefits to companies doing business in South Africa and in the

^articular state.

federal Legislation ; The most comprehensive legislation to date

is the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986, an act passed by
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Congress. Although vetoed by the President, the House and Senate

successfully overrode the veto. The Anti-Apartheid Act prohibits

new investments in and loans to South Africa, denies landing

rights in the United States to South African Airways, prohibits

;he import of certain minerals and other products from South

Africa, and prohibits the export from the United States to the

South African government of certain goods, such as computers and

iiuclear technology. The Act also establishes a mandatory "Code of

Conduct," nearly identical to the Sullivan Principles, to be

followed by companies doing business in South Africa with more

:han 25 employees. Unlike the other provisions of the Act,

however, no penalty can be enforced against a company that fails

:o abide by the Code of Conduct. Thus, the Code of Conduct is

essentially unenforceable. (See Appendices G and H).

Sources : Worldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations : Africa (1984)

NCSL State - Federal Briefs : South Africa (Sept. 1986)

Time, Aug. 4, 1986, pp. 22-23

U.S. News and World Report , May 26, 1986, pp. 25-29

Ninth Annual Report on the Sullivan Principles (1985)
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Committee held three meetings during 1986: January 10th,

April 18th, and December 1st. No meetings were held during 1985

and no interim report was issued to the 1986 session of the

General Assembly.

January 10, 1986

The January 10th meeting was primarily an organizational

meeting. Representative Chris , Barker, the LRC member with

oversight responsibility for the Committee, presented some opening

remarks in which he stated his belief that divestment and the

withdrawal of American business from South Africa would open the

door to communism in the country and lead to an economic

collapse. The Committee Counsel, Mr. Linwood Jones, then

briefly spoke to the Committee about House Bill 744, the

divestment bill with which the Committee would begin its work.

Hr. Jones also discussed the divestment activities of the

constituent institutions of the University of North Carolina. The

boards of Trustees at many of these universities had for some time

3een considering divestment of their endowment funds from

companies doing business in South Africa. (See Appendix D) .

Mr. Jones pointed out that House Bill 744 would require

divestment of certain state pension funds and university trust
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funds, each held and invested by the State Treasurer, from

companies doing business in or with the Republic of South Africa.

The divestment requirement would also apply to financial

institutions with loans outstanding to the Republic of South

Africa. Divestment would take place over a three-year period.

Mr. Jones distinguished the university trust funds held by the

State Treasurer from the university endowment funds held by the

boards of trustees of the various universities. House Bill 744

does not affect the university endowment funds, although, as

mentioned above, the universities' boards of trustees have been

considering divestment of their funds.

Senator Conder pointed out that Wake Forest University, a

private institution, had recently adopted a position paper

opposing the divestment of the school's endowment funds.

In response to questions from Committee members, Mr. John

Morrisey, Special Counsel to the State Treasurer, discussed an

earlier memorandum (dated May 24, 1985) from the Treasurer's

Office outlining the fiscal impact of divestment legislation on

North Carolina's investment portfolio. The memorandum had been

prepared when House Bill 744 was being discussed during the 1985

session of the General Assembly. (See Appendix E).

As of the end of the first quarter of 1985, the memo

identified 61 companies doing business in or with South Africa in

which the State had investments. Of these 61 companies, all but

10 had signed the Sullivan Principles. According to the memo.
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divestment would involve assets equaling $734,300,000 from the

equity portfolio (35% of that portfolio) and $741,758,000 from the

bond portfolio (16% of the bond portfolio). The sale of these

assets and the purchase of replacement assets would cost the State

an estimated $14 million in brokerage charges. The memo also

(estimated that it would cost the State an additional $406,317,000

:o replace the assets and maintain the same cash flow.

April 18, 1986

At the April 18th meeting, State Treasurer Harlan Boyles

addressed the Committee, speaking in opposition to divestment of

state funds from companies in the State's investment portfolio.

The Treasurer's office provided the Committee with an updated

version of the May 24, 1985 memo. The new memo (dated March 10,

1986) estimated that nearly $770,000,000 million in the equity

LJortfolio and $947,000,000 in the bond portfolio would be divested

if House Bill 744 had been enacted on the last day of the fourth

quarter in 1985. (See Appendix D). The memo also estimated the

following costs to the State for divestiture:

$ 3,106,904 Brokerage charges (stocks)
3,044,150 Brokerage charges (bonds)

541,200,000 Replacement costs
65,000,000 Market yield "give-up"

$ 612,351,054 Total Cost
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The changes in the estimates from the original memo were

caused primarily by two factors. First, the State's investment

portfolio is actively managed — thus, the State does not have

investments in the same companies each quarter. Second, many of

he companies doing business in South Africa are withdrawing, and

many companies that originally failed or refused to sign the

Sullivan Principles are now signatories to the Principles. (See

Appendix I concerning companies withdrawing in 1986 from South

Africa )

.

The Committee was also presented with a September 26, 1985

memo from the Treasurer's Office identifying NCNB and BankAmerican

Corporation as the only two financial institutions (as of 1985)

which had outstanding loans to South Africa and in which the

Treasurer's Office held investments.

Representative Michaux discussed Connecticut's divestment

legislation, which requires the divestment of state pension funds

from companies doing business in South Africa unless the companies

have received a rating of I or II (passing rates) under the

Sullivan Principles rating system.

Mr. Jones, the Committee Counsel, explained the Sullivan

Principles and the different ratings to the Committee.

Representative Michaux moved and the Committee agreed to have the

Committee Counsel draft proposed legislation requiring divestment

of state pension and university trust funds from companies doing

lousiness in or with South Africa and financial institutions with
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outstanding loan^ to South Africa unless the company or financial

institution is a signatory to the Sullivan Principles. The

proposed legislation would not require the company to achieve

passing ratings under the Principles. All other provisions of the

original bill ( HB 744), such as spreading the sale of divested

assets over three years, were to be left intact.

December 1, 1986

The Committee held its final meeting on December 1, 1986.

Hr. Jones, Committee Counsel, briefly explained the contents of

;he final report submitted to the Committee. A draft bill

requiring divestment from companies that had not signed the

Sullivan Principles was distributed to the members for

consideration. Senator Martin moved and the Committee approved

;he addition of language to the draft bill that would require

divestment from companies unless they signed the Sullivan

Principles AND acheived an acceptable performance rating in the

:op two categories of the Sullivan Principles ratings. The

addition was to be patterend after the Iowa and Connecticut

legislation, with Counsel to draft the language primarily from the

Connecticut legislation.

Representative Michaux, in response to concerns raised by

^Representative Barker, stated that it was the intent of the bill

:o allow investments in those companies presently disqualified
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once they become qualified.

In response to a question from Senator Conder, Counsel noted

-hat as of April, 1986, had the proposed bill become effective on

;hat date, divestment would have been required from approximately

five companies, four of which were receiving unacceptable

performance ratings and one of which had not signed the Sullivan

Principles. Senator Conder contacted the State Treasurer's Office

during the meeting to update the impact of this legislation. The

company that had not signed the Sullivan Principles in April had

done so since that time and the State no longer held investments

in one of the four companies that received unacceptable

performances on the April list. However, it was unknown whether

:he remaining three had since received acceptable ratings or

whether the State had since invested in other companies since

April that might be disqualified.

Counsel and Representative Michaux estimated, however, that

che number of companies disqualified from State investments would

continue to remain low and might eventually fall to zero because

of the accelerated pace of corporate withdrawals from South

Africa and the fact that more and more of the remaining companies

are signing the Sullivan Principles and receiving acceptable

performance ratings.

The Committee approved the draft bill, as amended, and the

final report unanimously.
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FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS

THE COMMITTEE FINDS AND RECOMMENDS THAT THE STATE OF NORTH

CAROLINA SHOULD DIVEST ITS PENSION AND UNIVERSITY TRUST FUNDS FROM

COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS WITH LOANS OUTSTANDING TO THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH

AFRICA UNLESS THOSE COMPANIES OR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS COMPLY

WITH THE SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES BY ACHEIVING AN ACCEPTABLE

PERFORMANCE RATING FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES,

AS MEASURED BY THE ARTHUR LITTLE CO., INC.





RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT INVESTMENT OF RETIREMENT AND UNIVERSITY TRUST

FUNDS IN CERTAIN COMPANIES INVOLVED WITH SOUTH AFRICA.

rhe General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 147-69.2 is amended by adding at the end a

lew subsection to read:

"(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b) of this

section, the State Treasurer may not invest the assets of the

Retirement Systems listed in G.S. 147-69 . 2 ( b) ( 6 ) , or the assets of

che trust funds of the University of North Carolina and its

:onstituent institutions deposited with the State Treasurer

pursuant to G.S. 116-36.1, in:

(1) a financial institution, as defined in G.S. 54B-

4(b) (25), that has outstanding loans to the Republic of South

Africa or its subdivisions or agencies unless the institution

is a signatory to the Sullivan Principles and has attained a

performance rating, if issued, for compliance with the

Sullivan Principles in the top two categories as measured by

Arthur D. Little, Inc., the official compliance monitor for

the signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

(2) stocks, securities or other obligations of a company

doing business in or with the Republic of South Africa or its

subdivisions or agencies unless the company is a signatory to

the Sullivan Principles and has attained a performance

rating, if issued, for compliance with the Sullivan

Principles in the top two categories as measured by Arthur D.
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Little, lac, the official compliance monitor for the

signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

For the purposes of this section, the Sullivan Principles are

a code of business practices relating to equal opportunities for

black, coloured, and asian workers in South Africa, including but

lot limited to the following principles:

(a) Nonsegcegation of the races in all eating, comfort,

locker rooms, and work facilities;

(b) Equal pay and fair employment practices for all

employees

;

(c) Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable

work for the same period of time;

(d) Initiation and development of training programs that

will prepare blacks, coloureds, and asians in

substantial numbers for supervisory, administrative,

clerical and technical jobs;

(e) Increasing the number of blacks, coloureds, and asians

in management and supervisory positions; and

(f) Improving the quality of employees' lives outside the

work environment in such areas as housing,

transportation, schooling, recreation, and health

facilities .

The State Treasurer shall determine which companies and

financial institutions are signatories to the Sullivan Principles

based on reliable, accurate, and current information, including
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the annual report published by the International Council for

Equality of Opportunity Principles, Inc., on the Signatory

Companies to the Sullivan Principles, to the extent the report is

available to the State Treasurer and contains current

information.

Sec. 2. After July 1, 1987, no assets of the Retirement

Systems listed in G.S. 147-69 . 2 ( b ) ( 6 ) , or of the trust funds of

the University of North Carolina and its constituent institutions

deposited with the State Treasurer pursuant to G.S. 116-36.1, may

remain invested in:

(1) a financial institution, as defined in G.S. 54B-

4(b) (25), that has outstanding loans to the Republic of South

Africa or its subdivisions or agencies unless the institution

is a signatory to the Sullivan Principles and has attained a

performance rating, if issued, for compliance with the

Sullivan Principles in the top two categories as measured by

Arthur D. Little, Inc., the official compliance monitor of

the signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

(2) stocks, securities, or other obligations of a

company doing business in or with the republic of South

Africa or its subdivisions or agencies unless the company is

a signatory to the Sullivan Principles and has attained a

performance rating, if issued, for compliance with the

Sullivan Principles in the top two categories as measured by

Arthur D. Little, Inc., the official compliance monitor of
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the signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

For the purposes of this act, the Sullivan Principles are a

code of business practices relating to equal opportunities for

black, coloured, and asian workers in South Africa, including but

not limited to the following principles:

(a) Nonsegregation of the races in all eating, comfort,

locker rooms, and work facilities;

(b) Equal pay and fair employment practices for all

employees

;

(c) Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable

work for the same period of time;

(d) Initiation and development of training programs that

will prepare blacks, coloureds, and asians in

substantial numbers for supervisory, administrative,

clerical and technical jobs;

(e) Increasing the number of blacks, coloureds, and asians

in management and supervisory positions; and

(f) Improving the quality of employees' lives outside the

work environment in such areas as housing,

transportation, schooling, recreation, and health

facilities .

The State Treasurer shall determine which companies and

financial institutions are signatories to the Sullivan Principles

based on reliable, accurate, and current information, including

the annual report published by the International Council for
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Squality of Opportunity Principles, Inc., on the Signatory

Companies to the Sullivan Principles, to the extent the report is

available to the State Treasurer and contains current information.

Provided, however, that if sound investment policy so

requires, the State Treasurer may spread the sale of these

investments over no more than three years as long as no less than

one-third of the total value of the investments is sold in each of

zhe first two years after July 1, 1987.

Sec. 3. This act shall become effective July 1, 1987.
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EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The bill proposed by the Committee on State Investments with

South African Investors would, if enacted, require the State

Treasurer to divest the State's pension and university trust funds

from financial institutions with loans outstanding to the

Republic of South Africa and from companies doing business in or

with the Republic of South Africa UNLESS the company has signed

the Sullivan Principles and has acheived a rating in the top two

categories of the Sullivan Principles.

Sullivan Principles : The Sullivan Principles are a code of

business practices relating to equal opportunities for black,

coloured, and asian workers in South Africa, as follows:

(a) Nonsegregation of the races in all eating, comfort,

locker rooms, and work facilities;

(b) Equal pay and fair employment practices for all

employees;

(c) Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable

work for the same period of time;

(d) Initiation and development of training programs that

will prepare blacks, coloureds, and asians in

substantial numbers for supervisory, administrative,

clerical and technical jobs;

(e) Increasing the number of blacks, coloureds, and asians
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in management and supervisory positions; and

(f) Improving the quality of employees' lives outside the

work environment in such areas as housing,

transportation, schooling, recreation, and health

facilities .

The Sullivan Principles were established in 1976 by the Rev.

Leon Sullivan of Philadelphia. A company may indicate its desire

to participate in these practices by signing the Sullivan

Principles; participation by a company is completely voluntary.

Rev. Sullivan's group, the International Council for Equality of

Opportunity Principles, Inc., distributes a report during the fall

of each year that lists the companies that have signed the

Sullivan Principles and the progress they have made in adhering to

the Principles. The progress made by each company is determined

by the Arthur Little Co., Inc., a consulting firm to Rev.

Sullivan's group, based on visits to the company's site in South

Africa, observation of its activities, and questionnaires on the

company's activities in implementing the Sullivan Principles.

Ratings : Each company is given one of five ratings: I, II, III,

IV, or V. The ratings and their meanings are as follows:

I. Making Good Progress in implementing the Principles
II. Making Progress

III. Needs to Become More Active
IV. Endorses the Sullivan Principles, but has no employees

or investments in South Africa
V. New Signatories that are not required to report
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A rating of "I" or "II" is considered an acceptable

performance under the Sullivan Principles and would also be

considered acceptable under the Committee's proposed bill. A

rating of "III" is an unacceptable performance under the Sullivan

Principles and would likewise be an unacceptable performance under

the proposed bill. Category IV is not applicable to the proposed

bill since the bill is concerned with companies actually doing

business in or with the Republic of South Africa. Category V

includes those companies that have just signed the Sullivan

Principles and who are not required to report on their progress

during their first year as a signatory to the Principles.

The proposed legislation, in requiring a company to receive a

rating of "I" or "II" to prevent mandatory divestment, appears to

require divestment from companies falling within Categories IV and

V. However, as stated before. Category IV is inapplicable.

Furthermore, divestment is not required for Category V companies

because the bill requires a "top two" performance rating ("I" or

"II") only if a performance rating has been issued for the

company. Since a Category V rating is not a performance rating,

but merely a rating to denote new signatories, divestment is

not required from Category V companies.

It was the Committee's intent that the Treasurer be allowed

to invest in a company not presently a signatory to the Sullivan

Principles or not presently receiving a passing rating ("I" or

"II") as soon as the Treasurer receives reliable information that
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the company has signed the Sullivan Principles and/or has received

an acceptable performance rating, whichever is applicable. Thus,

a company that signs the Sullivan Principles for the first-time in

1987 would be eligible for State investment without regard to its

performance under the Sullivan Principles. Since a first-year

signatory is not evaluated during its first year as a signatory,

there is no way that anyone, including Arthur Little, will know

whether the company's performance is acceptable. However, during

the second year as a signatory, the company will automatically be

removed from Category V and subjected to a performance evaluation.

At that time, the company will receive either a "I", "II", or

"III" rating and will be treated like all other companies

receiving a similar rating.

It is difficult to pinpoint those companies in which the

State has investments that would be affected by this legislation.

This difficulty is caused by several factors. First, there have

been numerous corporate withdrawals from South Africa. During the

last two years, approximately 70 American companies have pulled

out of South Africa, leaving roughly 270 U.S. companies as of

December, 1986. The recently announced departures of GM and IBM

are expected to accelerate the withdrawal of other American firms.

Second, many companies have within the last year signed the

Sullivan Principles or have acheived an acceptable performance

rating. This information is published only once a year by the

Arthur Little Co. and the International Council for Equality and
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Opportunity Principles. Since the 1986 (Tenth) report was not

available during the Committee's deliberations, the information

used by the Committee in putting together its report was based on

information from the 1985 (Ninth) Report. Numerous changes in

ratings and signatories will no doubt appear in the Tenth Report.

Third, the State's pension and university trust funds are actively

managed by the Treasurer — i.e., the corporate composition of

the investment portfolio changes continuously.

Although it is impossible to permanently identify the

companies that would be affected by the bill, it is possible to

identify the companies at a particular time. The particular time

at which the Committee identified these companies was in April,

1986. The identification made in April was based mostly on

information from the Ninth Annual Report (published October 25,

1985) .

Had the proposed bill taken effect in April, 1986, divestment

would have been required from the following companies for the

following reasons. The number of shares of stock held by the

State in each of these companies in April, 1986 and in October,

1986 (the most recent available data), is also listed.

Company

Parker-Hannifin
Borg-Warner
Monsanto
Raytheon
Tenneco

Reason for

Divestment

Non-signatory
Category III
Category III
Category III
Category III

No. /Shares Held in 1986

April

172,000
320,000
430,000
658,000
300,000

October

258,000
None

430,000
358,000
300,000
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Thus, as of April, 1986, the State Treasurer would have been

required to divest from these five companies until they signed the

Sullivan Principles and, where applicable, acheived an acceptable

performance rating. Divestment would also have been required from

any financial institution with loans outstanding to the Republic

of South Africa. To illustrate how rapidly the list changes, the

Committee was informed at its December, 1986 meeting that Parker-

Hannifin had since signed the Sullivan Principles and the State no

longer held investments with Borg-Warner. It was unknown at the

time of the December meeting whether the three other companies on

the April list had received acceptable ratings in the interim or

whether the State had since invested in other companies that would

be disqualified under the proposed bill.

The number of companies disqualified from the State

investment list is expected to remain low and perhaps reach zero

by the effective date of the bill because of the rapid withdrawal

of companies from South Africa and the fact that more companies

are signing the Sullivan Principles and achieving acceptable

performance ratings.

Sections 1 and 2 : Sections 1 and 2 of the bill are nearly

identical to each other. The only distinction between the two is

that section 1 prohibits future investments in companies that are

disqualified under the bill whereas section 2 requires divestment

of existing investments in disqualified companies.
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Funds Affected : The proposed bill affects two types of funds held

for investment by the State Treasurer:

(1) State pension funds, which include the following assets:

(a) Teachers and State Employees Retirement System
(b) Uniform Judicial Retirement System
(c) Uniform Solicitorial Retirement System
(d) Uniform Clerks of Superior Court Retirement System
(e) Firemen's and Rescue Workers' Pension Fund
(f) Local Governmental Employees Retirement System
(g) Law Enforcement Officers Benefit & Retirement Fund

(2) University trust funds, which include, among other

things, federal and State grants, certain student fees,

monies for scholarship funds and student activity funds,

and gifts not intended as endowment monies.

The proposed bill does not apply to university endowment

funds. Unlike trust funds, university endowment funds are held

and invested by the boards of trustees of each of the sixteen

constituent institutions of the University of North Carolina. The

boards of trustees of many of the UNC schools have examined or are

in the process of examining the investment of their endowment

funds in companies doing business with South Africa.

3-Year Divestment Period : Like the original bill, HB 744, the

proposed bill recommended by the Committee allows the State

Treasurer to spread the sale of assets that must be divested over

a three year period "if sound investment policy so requires,"

However, at least one-third of the value of these assets must be

divested each year.
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Three Versions Considered : The proposed piece of legislation is

one of three that the Committee considered during its

deliberations. The first version was House Bill 744, which would

have required full divestment. The second version would have

required divestment from those companies who fail to sign the

Sullivan Principles. The proposed bill falls between these two

earlier versions.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINAM SESSION 1985 p^
^^^ HOOSE JOINT HESOLOTION DRHJB2062-LC

^""^

Sponsors: Representative Locke.

fieferred to:

1 A JOINT BESQLOTION UBGING NORTH CABOLIM& COJPOBATIOHS TO END ALL

2 FINANCIAL INVOLVEMENT iITU SOOTH AFBICA.

.

3 Whereas, apartheid is the South African practice of

4 strict racial segregation of education, housing, and public

5 facilities; and

6 Hhereas, the policy of apartheid, mandating both

7 segregation and white suprenacy, oeans that the vast aajority of

8 South Africans are governed by the sixteen percent (16%) of their

9 countrymen vho are Caucasian; and

^0 Hhereas, the number of Black South Africans io poverty

11 rose from 4.9 million to 8.9 million between 1960 and 1980; and

'^ Hhereas, pay for Blacks averages one-eighth that of

13 white workers and at least one-fuarter of black babies born in

1^ rural areas die before their first birthday: and

^^ Hherects, because Blacks do not have the right to vote,

^^ the white minority controls the entire government, most

^ businesses, and eighty-seven percent (87X) of the land; and

^^ Hhereas, there is no free speech and opponents of

'^ apartheid are silenced by South African law that allows

20
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authorities to detain people indefinitely, cut off froa faaily or

an attorney, without charging an offense; and

Mhereas, Amnesty International reports that torture is

extensively inflicted on political detainees and the government

sanctions its use; and

Hhereas, the South African governaent has forcibly

resettled more than 3,000,000 Africans, aoving thea froB ihe

cities and more prosperous areas to rural, econoaically barren

"homelands*': and

Hhereas, although Blacks make up seventy-two percent

(72X) of the population of South Africa, the "homelands" where

they oust settle constitute only thirteen percent (13S) of the

land; and

iherefis, black workers who find employment in the cities

are forced to leave their fa lilies in the "homelands'*, visiting

them only once a year; and

Hhereas, several hundred O.S. corporations supply

capital, technology, and eguipment to South Africa; and

Rhereas, O.S. financial involvement in South Africa '

amounts to fourteen billion dollars ($14,000,000,000); and

Hhereas, American involvement is particularly heavy in

sectors such as mining, computers, and transportation, crucial to

the survival of the white minority rulers, and all foreign

companies are required to adhere to racially discriminatory laws

and must cooperate with the current government in cases of civil

unrest; and

Hhereas, foreign investment supports the present

economic system of political injustice; and

2 House Joint fiesolutlon DBHJB2062
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Whereas, according to a O.S. .Senate report, "The net

effect of Anerican iDvestneat has been to strengthen the econonic

and aiilitary self-sufficiency of South Africa's apartheid

regioe.V; and

Whereas, loans by American banks totalling three billion

dollars ($3,000,000,000) also help preserve South Africa's

unstable economy; foreign lending allows the apartheid governnent

to concentrate domestic resoarces on strengthening its internal

security apparatus and conducting ailitary operations against

neighboring Black-governed states; and

Whereas, divestment is the only effective way to prod

South Africa's rulers to enact significant reforms; without

foreign corporate and bank dollars to nzisk its weakness. South

Africa would be forced to confront the fandamental flaws in its

system and to reassess its elaborate system of repression in

light of the loss of high technology capital resources provided

by U.S. firms; and

Whereas, despite a South African law punishing by up to

twenty years imprisonment anyone who advocates divestment, the

100, 000-member Federation of South African Trade Onions supports

divestment; and

Whereas, Bishop Desmond Tutu, winner of the 1984 Nobel

Peace Prize, favors foreign economic pressure to force political

change in South Africa; and

Whereas, five states and the District of Columbia have

enacted legislation restricting or forbidding investment of

public funds in companies that do business in South Africa; and

House Joint Besolution DBHJe2062
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1 Uhereas, 2U other states are considering siailar

2 legislation;

3
Nov, therefore, be it resolved by the Hoase of Bepresent at ives,

Ij
the Senate concurring:

^
Section 1. The North Carolina General Asseably ar^es

^ all North Carolina corporations to withdraw all investnents and

J
loans from South Africa and to end all financial involveaent with

g South Africa until all vestiges of apartheid are elininated. .

^ Sec, 2. . This resolution is effective upon ratification. .

10

11

12

13

11*

15

16

17

18

19

20
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22
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2l4

25

26

27

28

House Joint Besolution OBHJB2062
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m SESSION 1985 i-^

HO0S£ DRU8120-LC -^

Short Title: No State Funds in So. . Africa. . (Public)

Sponsors: Representative Locks. .

'

Beferred to; -

1
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2AN ACT TO PBOHIBIT INVESTMENT OF BETIBEHENT AND ONIVEBSITT THDST

3 FONDS IN COMPANIES INVOLVED HITH SOOTH AFBICA. .

4The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:

5 Section 1. G.S.. 147-69.2 is amended by adding at the

5end a new subsection to read:

7 "(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b) of this

ssection, the State Treasurer may not invest the assets of the

gBetirement Systems listed in G.S. . 147-69. 2 (b) (6) , or the assets

lOof the trust funds of The University of North Carolina and its

n constituent institutions deposited with the State Treasurer

I2pursuant to G. 5. . 1 16-36. ], in:

13 ( 1) A financial institution, as defined in G. S. 54B-

14 4(b) (25), that has outstanding loans to the

15 Republic of South Africa or its subdivisions or

16 agencies; or

17 (2) Stocks, securities, or other obligations of a

18 company doing business in or with the Bepublic of

19 South Africa or its subdivisions or agencies.!*

20

21 /^-jf
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1 Sec. .2.. After July 1, 1986, no assets of the Hetireaent

2 Systems listed in G. S. . 147-69. 2 (b) (6), or of the trust funds of

3 The Oniversity of Horth Carolina and its constituent institutions

U deposited with the State Treasurer pursuant to G. S. , 1 16-36. 1, nay

5 re Bain invested in:

6 (1) 4 financial institution, as defined in G. S. .,54B-

7 a(b) (25), that has outstanding loans to the Republic of South

8 Africa or its subdivisions or agencies; or

9 (2) Stocks, securities, or other obligations of a

10 company doing business in or vith the Republic of South Africa or

11 its subdivisions or agencies.

.

12 Provided, however, that if sound investment policy so refuires,

13 the State Treasurer nay spread the sale of these investments over

II4 no more than three years as long as no less than one-third of the

15 total value of the investments is sold in each of the first two

16 years after July 1, 1985..

17 Sec.. 3.. This act shall become effective July 1, 1985..

18

19
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SESSION 1985

RATIFIED BILL

CH&PTEB 790
SENATE BILL 636

AN ACT AOTQOeiZING STOOIBS BY THE LEGISLATIVE BBSBABCB
COdtllSSION, HARING TECHUICAL ABEHOHENTS IBEBETO, AHO TO BAKB
OTUEB AaEUDdBNTS.

.

The General Assembly of North Cacolina enacts:
Section 1.. Studies Authorized.. The Legislative

Besearch Conaission aay stadj the topics listed belov. . Listed
with each topic is the 1985 bill or resolution that originally
proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor. . The
Coaaission aay consider the original bill or resolution in
determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. . The
topics are:

(1) Continuation of the Study of Bevenoe Laws (B.J.B..
17-Lilley) ,

(2) Continuation of the Study of flater Pollution
Control (B.J.B. . I'tl'Bvans) ,

(3) Adolescent Sexuality Teaching (B. J. B. . 275-Jeralds) «
(<t) Continuation of the Study on the Probleas of the

Aging (H.J.B. .322* Greenwood) ,

(5) Continuation of the Study of Bnnicipal
Incorporations (B. J. GU . 389-SreenHood) ,

(6) School Discipline (B. J.8. . e61-Colton) ,

(7) Bail Bondsaen and Bail Bond Forfeiture (B.B. .967-
atkins) ,

(8). Preventative Medicine (B.B. . 10 52-Locks) ,

(9) Life Care Arrangeaents (B. B. . 1053-Locks) ,

(10) State Personnel Systea (B. B. , 106a-Biser)

,

(11) Long^Tera Health Care Insurance (B. B. . 1 103-Locks) ,

(12) Itinerant Merchants (B. £. . 1170-Lancaster) ,

(13) flanufactured Bousing Zoning (H. B. . 1 178-Ballance;
S. B. .636-Plyler) ,

(14) Interest Bate Begulation (B. J.B. . 1227-Bvans)

,

(15) Onderground Storage Tank Leakage Bazards and other
ground vater hazards (B. B. . 1281-Locks) ,

(16) Mental Patient Coamitaents (B. J. B. . 13 13>Hiller) #

(17) High-Level Badioactive Haste Disposal (B.B. .1373-
Oiaaont; S.B. 655-Hipps),

(18) Stun Guns (H. J. e. . 1390-HcDoiiell) ,

(19) Continuation of the Study of iater Quality in Bav
Biver and B. . Everett Jordan Beservoir (H. J. B. . 1393-aackney) ,

(20) Authority of Boards of County Coaaissioners in
Certain Counties over Coaaissions, Boards and Agencies (B.J.B. .

1405-Uolroyd),
(21) Superintendent of Public Instruction and State

Board of Education (H. J.B. . 1 '<12-N7e) ,

(22) Bental Beferral Agencies (H. B. . 1«»21-Staaey) ,

K22) Child Abuse Testiaony Study (S. B. . 165-Bipps) ,

(21) Home Schooling Prograas (S. J. B, . 224-iinner) ,

(25) Pretrial Belease (S. J. B. . 297-iinner) ,

^-7



(26) inmate Substance Abuse Therapy Program (S.J.-B.

317-Plyler),
„^,,.Belease Centers J^-

B. ^"^OS-S-aiB) ,

i-i
---i-tr^^:?-cr^nti?;Su:r-J:nis2Unt ana.

aestitution^(S.e.^^a95-S-axnK^^
Salaries and Benefits (S.D..514-

Jordan),
infrastructure Needs (S.B. . 5«l-Boyall) ,

(all commercial Laboratory Hater Testing (S. B. .
573^

^^"^' (331 outdoor Advertising (S. p.. 6 n-Thomas^ B. P.),

J34) premium Tax Bate on Insurance Companies (S.B..633-

Hardison)^^^^
Continuation of the Study of Child Support (S.B-.

638-Marvin)
Government Financing <?• f- ^^°-|f»5S3lTaft, ,-

iVJ\ Medical Malpractice and Liability (S.
f.

-7 0J Tarxj ,

38 Sirieting of Perishable Pood (S. B. .
718-Basnight) ,

)W\ Child Protection (S. B. .
802-Hipps) ,

ao LegislaUve Ethics and Lobbying (S. B. .
829-Bauch) .

Jl satellite Courts (S.B. .
850-Barnes)

.

.

ill) substantive Legislation in appropriations Bills

(S.B. .851-Band),
^^^ (S. B. . SaB^Taft). ,,.^.„^(43) fcnooi ri

problems at Public Facilities..

Treasurer of stocks of ^^®^^*"'^^"^"^_„;^ funds of The University

the State Treasurer P""°^^**° „?• fVat has outstanding loans to
fiq 2 1191 in a financial institution that nas outt.taiiuj. y -^^_-.

llllTeTc. Z\\fll 'llllt.lllt'' IronsLous cctainea i. the

o.igin.l bill or resolution.
^ sentence of G.S.. 120-19., (b, is

rerS^ri^^^^ii^/iS;=^"'^?%"^--.-n.vi.-iriiiib^;eJ^-
applicable".

Senate Bill 636
2



sec. 6.. 6. S. , 120-99 is aaended by adding a new
paragraph to read:
"Ibe provisions of G. 3« . 120-19. 1 through G. $., 120-19. 8 shall

apply to the proceedings of the Legislative Ethics Coaaittee as
if it were a joint coaaittee of the General Isseably, except that
the chairaan shall sign all subpoenas on behalf of the Coaaittee.

.

Sec, 7., G. S. . 120-30.17 is anended by adding a nev
subsection to read:

"(9) For studies authorized to be aade by the Legislative
Research Coaaission, to regoest another State agency, board,
coiaission or coaaittee to conduct the study if the Legislative
Besearcb Coaaission deteraijies that the other body is a aore
appropriate vehicle with which to conduct the study. . If the
other body agrees, and no legislation specifically provides
otherwise, that body shall conduct the study as if the original
aathorization had assigned the study to that body and shall
report to the General Asseably at the sane tiae other studies to
be conducted by the Legislative Besearcb Coaaission are to be
reported. . Ihe other agency shall conduct the transferred study
within the funds already assigned to it. !*

Sec» .8» . This act is effective upon ratification. .

In the General Asseably read three tiaes and ratified,
this the leth day of July, 1985.,

ROBERT B, JORDAN
Bobert B. .Jordan III
President of the Senate

LISTON B. JRAMSEV.

Liston B. .Baasey
Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives

Senate Bill 636

^ i>
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STATE STATUTORY RESTRICTIONS ON PUBLIC INVESTMENTS
IN COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN SOUTH AFRICA

CONNECTICUT (Connecticut General Statutes, Chapter 32. Section 3-13f)

Public Act 82-324 requires the State Treasurer to divest, within a
reasonable period of time, all state funds currently invested in any corporation
doing business in the Republic of South Africa. The law further provides that
no new state funds can be invested in any corporation after the effective date
of the law unless the company meets the following conditions:

a) adoption of the Sullivan Principles (a code of business practices
relating to equal opportunities for black workers in South Africa
promulgated by Reverend Leon H. Sullivan);

b) attainment of a performance rating for compliance with the Sullivan
principles in the top two categories as measured by Arthur D. Little,
Inc. (the official compliance monitor);

c) refusal to supply strategic products or services to the government of
South Africa for its use or for use by the military or police in that
country; and

d) recognition of the right of all South African employees to organize and
to strike in support of economic or social objectives, free from the
fear of dismissal or blacklisting.

For the purposes of this law, the term "doing business in South Africa"
includes not only those companies "conducting or performing manufacturing,
assembly, or warehousing operations," but also "lending money to the Republic of
South Africa or any agency or instrumentality thereof" in the case of a bank or
other financial institution.

MICHIGAN (Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated, Section 21.145 )

To be a depository of surplus funds belonging to the state, a bank
chartered under the laws of the state or the United States shall not encourage
or condone legally required discrimination against an individual on the basis of
race or color, by knowingly making or maintaining a loan to the Republic of
South Africa, a national corporation of the Republic of South Africa, or to a

subsidiary or affiliate of an American firm operating in that country. A bank
shall be considered to have complied with these requirements if it filed with
the Commissioner of the Financial Institutions Bureau an affidavit attesting to
the fact that it has no existing loans to these prohibited entities in force
after July 4, 1982.

A corporation, or a subsidiary or affiliate of a corporation, that is more
than 50 percent owned or operated by the government of the Republic of South
Africa shall be deemed a "national corporation" for purposes of this law.
"Subsidiaries or affiliates" however, means only those firms incorporated under
the laws of the Republic of South Africa, domiciled in that nation, and

- 45 -
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controlled by a U.S. firm. It does not mean a subsidiary or affiliate located
in the United States.

MICHIGAN (Michigan Compiled Laws, Section 37.2402)

Effective April 1, 1984, the State of Michigan prohibited public
institutions of higher education from "knowingly making or maintaining" an

investment in any United States' firms or any subsidiary or affiliate of a

United States' firm in South Africa.

As defined in this section, "investment" means only "money placed in shares
of stocks and other equity interests," not bank deposits made in the ordinary
course of business.

MASSACHUSETTS (Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, Chapter 32, Section 23 (1)

(d)(vi))

State law prohibits the State Treasurer from maintaining public employee
pension funds in any bank or financial institution which directly, or through
its subsidiaries, has outstanding loans to the Republic of South Africa or its
instrumentalities (effective January 1, 1983). This statute, which affects
funds of the State Employees', Teachers', and Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
Employees' Retirement Systems, also barred as of the same date continued
investment in the "stocks, securities or other obligations of any company doing
business in or with the Republic of South Africa."

MASSACHUSETTS (1986 Massachusetts Acts, Chapter 233)

Industrial development bonds may not be issued for a project if the sponsor
does business in the Republic of South Africa.

MARYLAND (Maryland Annotated Code, Article 95, Section 21)

Since the beginning of 1985, a statutory prohibition has been in force
which bans the deposit of state funds in any financial institution unless that
institution certifies in writing to the Treasurer "that it has no direct loans
or foreknowledge of any indirect loans" outstanding to any unit of government or
any national corporation of the Republic of South Africa. Direct or indirect
loans outstanding prior to January 1, 1985, are not covered by this statute.

MARYLAND (Maryland Annotated Code, Article 73B, Section 161(1))

The Board of Trustees for the Maryland State Retirement and Pension System,
under the guidelines of this law, must require its external investment managers
to avoid any new investments in any stock, security or other obligation in any

company that does business in or with the Republic of South Africa. This
restriction applies from July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1987 and further covers only
new investments from net new funds.
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Companies which are signatories to the Sullivan Principles and which are
making "progress or good progress" toward implementation are exempt from the
reach of these restraints.

In addition to the aforementioned requirements, the Board must "directly
encourage, and vote proxies in favor of resolutions requiring, the corporations
in which the systems have an ownership interest to agree to abide by, implement
and demonstrate that the corporation at a minimum is making progress" or
implementing the Sullivan Principles.

During this two-year period, the Board must also establish a data base
system for collection of pertinent information on the effect of this investment
prohibition on the performance of the System's portfolio.

Finally, the law directs the Governor to appoint a task force by July 1,

1987 which will receive the data collected by the Board, and assess the impact
of this investment restriction. A report of the task force's findings must be
forwarded to the governor and the General Assembly by December 31, 1987.

MARYLAND (1986 Maryland Laws, Chapter 666)

A state agency may not knowingly procure any finished supplies that have
been produced or manufactured in the Republic of South Africa after January
1987.

The law provides for two exceptions to these restrictions. First, if the
agency head states in writing that the procurement is essential and no other
available source is known to the agency which will provide the supplies at a

reasonable cost. A second exception applies in the case of procurements over
$100,000 solicited by the state. To receive this exemption, each bidder must
certify to the state at the time of the contract award that (1) it is not doing
business with or in South Africa; or (2) its operations in South Africa comply
with the Sullivan Principles. Willful violation of these requirements or
misrepresentation of information contained in the certificate constitutes a

misdemeanor. Conviction of this offense is punishable by a fine not to exceed
$1,000 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months.

For the purposes of this statute, "doing business in or with South Africa"
means:

1) having any operations or a majority owned subsidiary in the country
which employs more than 20 employees;

2) providing financial services to the government of South Africa,

including providing direct loans, underwriting government securities, or

promoting the sale of gold coins from that nation; or

3) providing any supplies or services to the South African government,

except supplies or services provided for an educational, medical,

charitable or religious purpose.
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Specifically excluded from the meaning of this term, however, are companies

or persons who are completing a limited consulting contract in existence on the

date of enactment of this law. Furthermore, that contract must have been

entered into as a result of the company divesting itself of all business

property and operations in South Africa.

IOWA (Iowa Code, Section 12A.1 et seq.)

Funds under the control of the State Treasurer and the State Board of

Regents, as well as monies in the Iowa public employee retirement fund, cannot

be invested or deposited after June 30, 1985, in any financial institution which

has a loan outstanding to the Republic of South Africa. Moreover, investments

in the stocks, securities, or other obligations of such financial institutions

or any company doing business in or with the Republic are also prohibited.

These restrictions do not apply, however, to any company which has adopted the

Sullivan Principles and has been ranked in categories one, two, four or five; or

to any company which has been a Sullivan signatory for at least five years and

has obtained a performance rating in the top two categories during four of the

past five years.

Not only are new investments forbidden, the state must also divest itself

of securities and other investments in such institutions and corporations by

July 1, 1990. At least one fourth of the value of the investments held on July

1, 1985, must be sold beginning on July 1, 1988, unless the General Assembly

determines that "substantial and fundamental progress" has occurred in

establishing human rights policies in the Republic.

RHODE ISLAND (Rhode Island General Laws, Chapter 35-10)

Over the four year period beginning July 1, 1985, Public Law 85-336

requires the divestment of state monies and pension funds which, as of that

date, are invested in any financial institution lending money to or any

corporation doing business in the Republic of South Africa. In addition, no new

investments will be allowed after July 1, 1985, in the financial institutions

loaning money or the companies doing business in, or with, the Republic. A

nine-member commission, composed of legislators and public citizens, will

oversee the divestment program.

Notwithstanding this directive, divestment is not required if sales "would

not be in accordance with such action as prudent individuals of discretion and

intelligence in such matters, who are seeking a reasonable income and the

preservation of their capital, would take, or when the market value of the

investments. . .is lower than the purchase price "

After July 1, no bank or trust company may serve as a depository of state

funds if it provides to the Republic of South Africa, either directly or through

a subsidiary or agent, the following services:

a) the sale, advertising or promotion of the sale of krugerrands, or any

other coins minted in South Africa;
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b) the underwriting of securities; or
c) the making of new loans to the government or private sector, other than

loans for certain educational, housing or health facilities.

Furthermore, no state department, agency, authority or instrumentality may
purchase any good known to be wholly produced in South Africa.

NEBRASKA (Nebraska Revised Statutes, Section 72-1270 et seq.)

Acting on a broader scale, Nebraska lawmakers banned several types of state
investment activity. Legislation enacted In that state prohibited continued
public investment in the stocks of any financial institution which, directly or
through Its subsidiaries, had outstanding loans to the South African government
or its Instrumentalities as of January 1, 1985. Divestment could have been
avoided if, by July 1, 1984, the financial institution adopted a formal South
African investment policy which included:

a) a complete listing of any outstanding South African public sector loans
and the purposes for which such loans were made;

b) the amortization schedule for such loans; and
c) a public commitment not to renew any existing loans or make any new

loans to the South African public sector.

If at any time in the future the institution adopts such a policy,
reinvestment of public funds could occur.

In addition to these restrictions, the 1984 law halts investment of state
funds in the bonds of any financial institution which, directly or through its
subsidiaries, has outstanding loans to the South African government or in the
bonds of any corporation doing business in or with the Republic of South Africa,
effective January 1, 1985. New state investments in the bonds of any financial
institution would be allowed when an institution met the three criteria
described in paragraph one.

New investments in corporation bonds would be authorized, however, if the
company "has agreed to abide by, is implementing, and demonstrates that it Is
making good progress in implementing the Sullivan Principles which call for:

a) nonsegregation of the races in all eating, comfort, and work facilities;
b) equal and fair employment practices for all employees;
c) equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable work for the same

period of time;
d) initiation and development of training programs that will prepare

substantial numbers of black and other nonwhite persons for supervisory,
administrative, clerical, and technical jobs;

e) representation of black and other nonwhite persons in management and
supervisory positions in a proportion equal to their percentage of the
total population; and

f) improvement in the quality of employees' lives outside the work
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environment including, but not limited to, the areas of housing,
transportation, education, recreation and health care."

As of January 1, 1987, financial institutions or corporations doing
business in South Africa must meet the criteria just discussed or also face
divestment of state funds invested in their stocks,

LOUISIANA (Louisiana Revised Statutes, Section 49:309.1)

After January 1, 1986, the Treasurer may no longer make any deposit of
state funds in an institution unless that bank, trust company, savings and loan
association, or building and loan association has certified to him, in writing,
that it has no direct loans or knowledge of any indirect loans outstanding to
any unit of the government of the Republic of South Africa or any national
corporation of that country. Loans outstanding on the effective date of this
Act are not affected by this prohibition.

LOUISIANA (1986 Louisiana Public Acts, Public Act 896)

Under the guidelines of this new legislation, investor-owned public
utilities will be prohibited from providing the Republic of South Africa, its
instrumentalities, or any private or public company doing business in or with
the government of that nation, with nuclear or alternate energy technologies.
Furthermore, they will be barred from importing uranium from that nation or any
private or public company doing business in South Africa.

NEW JERSEY (New Jersey Statutes Annotated, Section 52:18A-89.1 et, seq)

This new law halts the investment of pension or annuity funds in any
financial institution which, directly or through its subsidiary, has outstanding
loans to the Republic of South Africa or its instrumentalities, or in the
stocks, securities, or other obligations of any company engaged in business in

or with the Republic, Existing investments must be divested within three years
of the enactment of this legislation,

VERMONT (1986 Vermont Acts, Act 246)

Newly enacted legislation prohibits the state from investing or depositing
public funds under the control and custody of the state treasurer in any bank or
financial institution which has deposits from, or outstanding loans to or in,

the Republic of South Africa. Furthermore, the law states that no public assets
under the control and custody of the treasurer shall remain or be invested in

the stocks, securities or other obligations of any company doing business in or
with South Africa, Included within the reach of these restraints are all:

1) general state funds which are temporarily invested;

2) monies being held for safekeeping for departments and agencies; and

3) funds held for safekeeping for individuals,
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To assist in the implementation of this law, each bank in the state which
has state deposits or investments will be required to submit annually to the
treasurer a statement certifying that it does not have any deposits from, or
outstanding loans to or in, the Republic of South Africa. Non-bank financial
institutions and other companies, their affiliates and subsidiaries, in which
the state has deposits or investments will be required also to submit an annual
statement to the treasurer certifying that they do not have any loans or
investments in South Africa nor do they engage 1n trade with that country.

OKLAHOMA (Oklahoma Statutes Annotated, Title 61. Sections 71 and 89.2 )

"On or after July 1, 1987, no public funds or monies subject to the control
of the State Treasurer shall remain deposited (or Invested) In any bank or
financial institution which directly or through its subsidiaries has outstanding
loans to the Republic of South Africa or its instrumentalities."

FLORIDA (Florida Statutes Annotated, Section 215.47(11))

The Board of Administration, which Invests state retirement funds and other
monies, may not "buy any obligation or security of any South African corporation
or of any South African government-owned corporation or of the South African
government."

CALIFORNIA (1986 California Statutes, Chapter 1254)

The latest state law relating to South African investments would prohibit
the use of state trust monies for additional or new investments or any renewed
investments in any business firm that has business operations or arrangements
with the government of South Africa, effective January 1, 1987. On that same
date, similar investments would be barred in any financial institutions that
make loans to any South African corporation or to the government of South
Africa.

These restrictions would not apply, however, to any business or financial
Institution that, by resolution of Its governing body, adopts a policy to not
expand existing, or establish new, business operations; or to renew existing
business arrangements, or loans; and to not make any additional or new business
arrangements, or loans, in South Africa, or with the government of that country,
or to any South African corporation. The prohibitions would not apply as well
to any financial institution which renews existing loans or makes additional or
new loans to any South African corporation or to the government of South Africa
only to the extent necessary or appropriate to facilitate repayment of loans or
other credits committed or provided before January 1, 1987.

Beginning January 1, 1988 and through January 1, 1991, state trust funds
would be required to reduce annually by one-third their respective Investments
in business firms with business operations in South Africa or business
arrangements with the government of that country and in financial institutions
making or increasing loans or other extensions of credit to the South African
government or any South African corporation.
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After January 1, 1987, state monies may not be invested in any business nor
deposited with any financial institution described above.

Present, future and former members of the governing board of any trust
fund; present, future and former Regents of the University of California;
officers and employees of the state or the university; and investment managers
under contract with the state or the university would be indemnified from the
General Fund from all claims, demands, suits, actions, damages, judgments, and
other costs, charges, and expenses sustained by them at any time by reason of a

decision to restrict, reduce or eliminate investments in business firms with
operations or arrangements in South Africa or Investments in financial
institutions extending credit to the government of South Africa or a South
African corporation.
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DIVESTITURE LEGISLATION
IN OTHER STATES

(as of January 20, 1986)

STATE LEGISLATION STATUS

ARKANSAS

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

No legislation pending.

H 127: No state funds to be invested in Failed
Corp. doing business in or with RSA
except for corps, providing
famine relief or charitable assistance
to Africa. Any state official failing
to comply with divestiture law is guilty
of felony and forfeits retirement and
other benefits from state.

H 98: Divest state pension funds in lenders Pending
with loans to RSA or with loans to companies
doing business in RSA.

HB 465: Divest state funds in lenders with Pending
loans to RSA or in corps, doing substantial
business in or with RSA or whose subsidiaries
do substantial business in or with RSA.
No purchase of goods made in S. Africa or
from corps, doing substantial business
there

.

H.Con. Res. 17 & S. Con. Res. 14: urging Pending
disinvestment by state agencies invested
in companies doing business in RSA.

HB 2250: No state funds in banks with loans Pending
to RSA nor in companies doing business
in or with RSA.

SB 9: Divest state pension funds from banks Died
with loans outstanding to RSA and from com-
panies doing business with RSA.

AB 134: Prohibit use of state funds to make Pending
additional or new investments or to renew
existing investments in companies doing
business in or with RSA; same rule would apply
to state funds invested in banks making any
new loans or renewing existing loans after
the effective date of the act; also require
prohibit similar investments by university
retirement fund.
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CALIFORNIA
(cont'd.

)

CONNECTICUT

AB 1022: Prohibit investor-owned public Vetoed
utility from providing nuclear, telecommun, &
alternative energy research or nuclear, tele-
communications or alternative energy tech-
nology to RSA or to any country that exports
such research or technology to RSA; prohibit
these utilities from importing or using
uranium mined in RSA.

AB 1023: Privately-owned public utilities Died
must divest pension funds from all banks w/
loans to RSA unless bank promises not to
renew existing loans or make new loans to
RSA and requires divestment of such funds
from corps, doing business in or with RSA.

AB 1134: same as SB 9 (above). Vetoed

AB 1402: Prohibit the Calf. State Lottery Died
Commission from purchasing goods or con-
tracting for services from any company that
also supplies goods or services to companies
doing business in RSA.

AB 2922: Prohibits private companies that
fail to adopt a policy to not renew or
extend existing business loans, arrangements,
and agreements and not to do any additional
business in or with RSA from electing an
alternative method of determining income
for state income tax purposes.

Conn. Stat. 3-13(f): Disinvest state funds Enacted
from all corps, doing business in S. Africa
and lenders lending to RSA except those
that have acheived rating in top 2 categories
of Sullivan principles, do not supply
strategic products or services for use by
RSA gov't., military or police, and
recognize right to strike.

Conn. Stat. 3-13(g): No investment of state Enacted
funds in corp. doing any business in Iran
that could be considered contrary to foreign
policy or U.S. interests.

Pending
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DELAWARE HB 20: Divest state funds with lenders
making loans to RSA or its national
corporations nor in companies doing business
or whose subsidiaries do business in RSA.

Pending

Sen. Res. 60: urging Congress to support Passed
"bold new initiatives" in dealing w/ apartheid.
A similar concurrent resolution was tabled.

GEORGIA

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

Divest state funds invested with or
deposited in lenders with loans to RSA or in
companies doing business in or with RSA.

Pending

HB 285: Divest all retirement funds invested Pending
or deposited in lenders with loans outstanding
to RSA and divest from all companies doing
business in or with RSA.

HB 2530: Prohibit corps, investing in RSA Pending
or in RSA companies from obtaining enter-
prise zone income tax credit, certain property
tax rebates, and exemptions of certain items
from sales and use tax.

No public funds to remain invested in corps. Pending
w/ principle place of business in RSA or
doing business with RSA nor in instruments
issued by RSA.

No state pension or university trust funds Enacted
to remain with lenders making loans
after the effective date of the act to RSA
or in companies doing business
in S. Africa unless they have acheived rating
in top 2 categories of Sullivan and don't pro-
vide strategic goods or services.
U.S. gov't, securities are excepted from these
requirements.
State's shareholder rights in stock of corps,
not complying with this Act must be voted to
induce the corp. to change its policy towards
S. Africans.

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

No legislation pending.

R.S. 49:309.1: No deposits in banks with Enacted
direct loans or known indirect loans to RSA
or national corps, of RSA. Applies only to
loans made after the effective date of this act.
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MAINE LD 488: No deposits in banks with loans to
RSA or in corps, doing business in or with
RSA,

Pending

HP 1117 (Joint Res.): urge divestment of
all public funds invested in companies that
are non-signatories to the Sullivan principles

Pending

MARYLAND Md. Stat. 6-208: No state funds to be
deposited with any lender making direct or
indirect loans to RSA or RSA
national corps, after Dec. 31, 1984.

Enacted

MASSACHUSETTS Mass. Stat

MICHIGAN

MISSOURI

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

^lEVADA

Title 32, sec. 23(1) (d): No Enacted
state pension funds to remain deposited with
lenders with loans outstanding to RSA or
in corps, doing business in or with RSA.
Proceeds from divestment should be reinvested
in companies doing business in Massachussetts.

No investments in banks with loans to companies
producing weapons for use in Northern Ireland
and no investment in such companies.

No public school or public college funds
may be invested in any U.S. firm or its
susidiary operating in RSA or in
the U.S.S.R.

HB 1430: No state pension, educational or
public trust funds to be invested in
companies doing business in or with RSA or
with lenders making loans to RSA or RSA
national corps.
Proceeds from divestiture are to be re-
invested in companies operating in Missouri

No legislation pending; legislation from a
previous session failed.

Neb. Stat. 72-1270 et seq.: Divest state
funds invested in financial institutions
making loans to RSA unless the institution
promises not to renew any existing loans or
make new loans to the RSA or any corp. that
is more than 50% owned or operated by RSA.

SB 294: Divest state funds invested in
banks with loans to RSA, its national corps,
or invested in companies doing business or
whose subsidiaries are operating in RSA.

Enacted

Pending

Enacted

Failed
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NO. DAKOTA

OHIO

OREGON;

RHODE ISLAND

H. Con. Res. 3088 (Joint Res.): authorizing Failed
study commission to look at divestment.
(The Public Employees Retirement Board
and the State Investment Board have enacted
rules prohibiting investment of their assets
in non-signatory companies.

HB 22: Disinvest state funds in companies Pending
present in or having a subsidiary present
in RSA except that 4% of the current market
value of the total investment portfolio may be
maintained in companies receiving a performance
rating in the top category of the Sullivan
principles

.

HB 2001: Divest state funds invested in Vetoed
lenders with loans to RSA and in corps, head-
quartered in or owned by RSA and in companies
doing business in or with RSA.
Passed by the Oregon legislature but vetoed
by the Governor.

H 5617: Divest state funds and pension
funds from corps, doing business in RSA
on following schedule:

Pending

SO. CAROLINA

(a) first year: from all co
in RSA and selling oil, wea
processing equipment to the
or military for use in sust
(b) second year: from all c

in RSA who have not adopted
(c) third year: from all co
in RSA which are not rated
of the Sullivan Principles.
(d) fourth year: from all c

in RSA which are not rated
Sullivan Principles.

rps. doing business
pons, or data
RSA gov't., police,

aining apartheid,
orps. doing business
Sullivan Principles,

rps. doing business
in categories I or V

orps. doing business
in category I of

H. Res. 3168: urge State of So. Carolina Pending
and all S.C. corps, to divest for 5 year
period.

H.J. Res. 3248: require all gov't, entities Pending
to report the amount of their investments in
any gov't, or financial entity of RSA.

S 729: Disallow state tax credits and Pending
exemptions to any new or enlarged mfg.
establishment engaged in any business
activity involving RSA.
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so. CAROLINA
(cont'd. )

S 728: Require financial institutions to
certify that they don't have loans to the
RSA.

Pending

S 727: Divest state funds from companies
doing business in or with RSA and lenders
making loans after effective date of the act
and prohibit state purchases of goods produced
in RSA or produced by companies serving
the RSA gov't.

S 725: No state funds to be invested in RSA
financial or gov't, entity or any
business enterprise or charitable foundation
doing business w/ RSA or located in RSA.

Pending

Pending

No legislation pending,

HB 47: No future investments by public
universities in corps, operating in RSA
or investing in RSA.

HB 269: Disinvest state funds invested with
lenders with loans to RSA or with com-
panies doing business in or with RSA.

HB 270: No future investments of the type
described in HB 270.

HB 603: No investments by public
universities of type prohibited above.

HB 2135: Divest state pension and university
trust funds invested with non-signatory
companies doing business in RSA.

Not Reptd
out of
Comm

.

Not Reptd
Out

Not Reptd
Out

Not Reptd
Out

Not Reptd
Out

H 210: Divest state funds from all companies Failed
doing business in or with or making loans to
RSA unless rated in the top two categories of
the Sullivan principles and not delivering
strategic goods to RSA, its military or police.
Divested proceeds are to be reinvested in
companies investing in Vermont.
The Act, if passed, would expire whenever the
United Nations declared that apartheid had been
abolished.
The Vermont State Employees Retirement Board has
voted for divestiture of its assets.
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VIRGINIA H.J, Res. 145: requests state agencies to
disinvest

.

H.J. Res. 142: request all Va . companies
operating in RSAto stop doing business
there

.

Pending

Pending

W. VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

HB 1739 & SB 145: Prohibits pur
goods by State if they were man
or originated in RSA or if they
by companies providing supplies
also prohibits use of services
any company serving RSA; requir
of certain state funds invested
loans to RSA and those invested
doing business in or with RSA.
be reinvested in companies doin
West Virginia.

Wise. Stat. 36.29(1): State universities may
not invest in companies that practice or con-
done racial discrimination.

chase of
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DISINVESTMENT ACTIONS TAKEN
BY THE CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

(13 of the 16 constituent institutions reporting)
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M Business Affaii

Appalachian State University

Boone, North Carolina 28608

704/262-2030

November 19, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

This is in response to your letter of November 13, 1985,
relative to the study that is being conducted by the Legislative
Research Commission in regard to investments in South Africa.

Appalachian State University maintains an Endowment Fund,
the assets of which are made up totally of New River Light and
Power Company and the University Bookstore, neither of which have
a portfolio of investments. In addition to the A. S. U.
Endowment Fund, there does exist the Appalachian State University
Foundation, Inc., a separate entity from the University, the
purpose of which is to provide a vehicle for private gifts to the
University and in turn support for the University. The total
assets of the Foundation as of October 31, 1985, are just over
$7,800,000 of which approximately $4,500,000 is managed by
investment advisors.

At the September meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Appalachian State University, a request was made to the Board of
Directors of the Foundation to review its portfolio with regard
to substantive investments in firms doing business in South
Africa. At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Foundation
on Friday, November 15, 1985, the enclosed policy on social
investment was approved and will be presented to the Board of
Trustees of the University at its meeting on December 6, 1985.

We hope this information will be helpful in your study; and
if we can provide additional material, please let us know.

Very ^n.

'Ned tr.- Trivette
Vice Chancellor for
Business Affairs

NRTipal

Enclosure T r ^

cc: Dr. John E. Thomas
Mr. Bob Snead

Kember institution of The University of North Carolina

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOV 22 1985
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sr.dov.nent and orher funds of rhe Foundarion as increaslncly" irr.oc-^an-
50urces cf revenue for suppor- of Acpalachiar- Stare Universiry'. '^'r-e

"

:c.-tinuinr rrend cf financial needs suaaesrs ro zhe Fcunda-io- ^ s
investments Advisory Co,-n.T:i-cee that the rrooer in'.-estrr:^^- -b-i^'-^-'v^ -nc"-"
;e tc rr.a.Mir.ize the total return ( appreciktibn ant income ), "assu-^-r l"
rruoent ant reasonable risk level. A goal cf aoove average inve3t:^ent

The Fcundaticn acknowledoes the difficult, perhaps ever, i.-pcssible,
;ask cf attaining consistently above average returns" f rcr, div-ersif red
)ortfolios, even if the historic trend of capital markets continue into
uture years. Nevertheless, the challenge of excellent cerf orrr.anoe~seerr.s
ikely tc produce higher returns than results under a lesser stated goal.

The Founcation abhors the policy of apartheid v;hich exists m South
-rica anc ctner social injustices, cut its Board of ::irectors nas a leaa]
nc^mora_ obligation tc manage the Foundation's assets so as to meet the
eeds of present and future generations cf faculty ano students. As
uardians cf tne Foundation's financial resources the Board of Directors
s governed by legal requirem.ents to preserve those assets and menace ther
rudently. ^Tnus the Board of Directors is not free to use the financial""
esouroes of the Foundation to promote social causes if doing so v.-ould
cnrlict v.-ith its fiscal responsibilities.

The Foundation reaffirms its policy of seeking mij:im.u,T. Icng-ter.T. tctal
2turn, combining appreciation and i.ncom.e, and in line with orudent and
2asonable levels of investment risk.
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EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 27834-4353 '^^ *^ ^ '"

Noven.becl5, 1985
GENERAL RESEARCH DIVIJ

Vice-chancellor

for

Business Affairs

Mr. Linwood Jones
Committee Counsel
Legislative Research Commission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

In response to your letter of November 13, 1985, this is to inform you
that all investments of East Carolina University are either in Certificates
of Deposit with area banks and loan associations or investments in

obligations of the United States Government. I am not in a position Co

advise whether any of the banks from whom we purchase CD's have investments
with South African investors.

Sincerely,

C. G. Moore

CGM:j

East Carolina University is a consiituenl inslilution of The University of North Carohna

An Equal Opporiunityj Affirmative Action Employer Jy^



ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA 27909

FFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS

NOV 2t l**

otnERAL«tsy.ncHomsioi*

November 19, 1985

Mr. Linwood James, Committee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

I wish to inform you that per your letter to me dated
November 13, 1985, Elizabeth City State University does not have
any state or non-state funds invested with South African
investors.

If there are further questions relative to this matter,
please feel free to call on me. I can be reached by telephone at
(919) 335-3427.

Sincerely yours,

Roger A. McLean
Vice Chancellor for
Fiscal Affairs

rasbj

cc: Chancellor Jimmy R. Jenkins

JIMMY R. JESKINS. CHANCELLOR

Elizabeth Cily Slate University is a constituent institution of

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOR TH CAROLINA
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FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 28301-4297
ESTABLISHED 1867

OFFICE OF VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS

November 19, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones
Committee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

Fayetteville State University is concerned about the possible
disinvesting of state funds with South African investors and
has examined our investments.

We concur with this posture. Our portfolio is very small and
the extent of our investments are with local banks and an In-
vestment Fund handled by Chase Manhattan. We have been informed
that none of our investments are with South African investors.

Ver_y_trulxy°'-'i^s >

J. V. Parha;
Vice Chancellor for

Busin/^s Affairs

JVP/pc

P. E C E t y T: D

NOV 22 1985

m^^l RESEARCH DIViSiON

FAYETTEVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY IS A CONSTITUENT INSTITUTION OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA ^-



NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL
STATE UNIVERSITY

GREENSBORO 27411

(919) iTi^iSl

r

<• .^i**:,»*

• o/ the Vice-Chancellor

for Fiscal Affairs
I

November 26, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones
Committee Counsel
State of North Carolina
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
State Legislative Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

We acknowledge receipt of your November 13, 1985, letter
regarding a study of the desirability of ^ clisinvesting state
funds held with South African investor^".^'

In this regard, the Board of Trustees of North Carolina
A&T State University "passed a resolution at its September 18,
1985, meeting condemning the South African Apartheid Policy.
A copy of this resolution is enclosed.

Please note' that the majority of investments which the
University controls are in the form of certificates of deposit
with local banking institutions.

Mr. Jonah Smith, our University Treasurer, will be
interested in attending the meetings of the committee. Advance
notice of each public meeting may be sent directly to him.

Sincerely,

Charles C. Nfclntyre
Vice Chancellor for
Fiscal Affairs

CCM/bdpb

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Jonah Smith, Treasurer

An tiqual Opponuniiy/Affirmaiive Action Employer

A Consniueni Imumum o] THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA ^'^



NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL
STATE UNIVERSITY

GREENSBORO
27411

(919)379-79«0
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL & TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY

RESOLUTION
of the

Board of Tnstess of North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of North Carolina Agricultural
^

and Technical State University recognizes that the institution has historically

been in the forefront of the quest for human justice and dignity, and

WHEREAS, the South African tc>MeiA<n«nt subscribes to a system

of aF>artheid, and

WHEREAS, th© system of apartheid Is inconsistent with democratie

values and fails to recognize human dignity.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of North

Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University hereby supports tbe

divesture of foreign assets in companies doing business in Soudi Africa

aixl further etKlorses principles that the University's assets not be invested

in companies doing business in South Africa,

Chairman of the Board

Date

Secretary

i«iiu« rTiail/VQ CfTV nV VORTU r A T> r\i 1\1 A TUnil. Vrirl^-^ P^^tiA^mt
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November 27, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones
Commictee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, N.C. 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

This is in reference to your letter of November 13, 1985 on behalf of

the N.C. School of the Arts, we have no indication currently that we have
specifically invested in funds with South African business interests. All

funds invested by entities within or related to the School are currently
of a highly diluted and diversified nature within the State Treasury, pooled
charitable funds and so on.

We are currently in the process of liquidating a majority of our
Foundation funds in the hopes of pooling the funds and placing them with an
investment firm. At the time this occurs, we will bring the matter of South
African business interests to the board members so that we may address this

situation with any counsel investment firm which we may select. We want to

thank you again for your giving us the opportunity to make our comments.

If you should need any further information, please feel free to contact
our office.

Sincerely,f
y yf

/ Randolph E. Fehr
Vice Chancellor For Finance/Administration

REF/mlc

CC: Chancellor Milley
Sam Stone
Roger Richardson

Professional training for careers in the performing arts at secondary, undergraduate and graduate levels with

Schools of Dance, Design & Production, Drama and Music, Department of Visual Arts and Division of General Studies.

A constituent institution of THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA. An EqtJaJ Opportunity Educational InsUtutioii,

200 Waughtown Street. Winston-Salem. North Carolina 27117-2189 (919) 784-7170
JP'f



Vice Cliaiicillor

North Carolina State University

Box 7201, Rak'igli 27(195-7201

n ^j
OsC

;?35

Offict^rtf Einancc,' and Businc-ss

Pecember 2, 1985
V. Jwi«

Mr. Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

As requested in your November 11, 1985 letter, I am
enclosing the following items relating to South African
Investments

:

1. "Eighth Report On The Signatory Companies."
This report was given to our Board of
Trustees of the Endowment Fund for their
review.

2. A copy of a resolution adopted by the
Board of Trustees of the Endowment
Fund regarding divestiture of funds
in corporations that do not support
the Sullivan Principles.

I hope this information will be helpful to you.
have any further questions, please let me know.

Very truly yours.

If you

George *T^ors ley
Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Business

GW/ jw

Enclosures

North Carolina State Ujuitersity is a Latid-Grant University ami a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.

/7^.



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund of North Carolina
State University at Raleigh recognizes that its primary fiduciary
responsibility is investing and managing the University's endowment in a
manner that maximizes the return on those investments while it minimizes
the amount of risk to which the endowment portfolio is subjected; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund also believes in the
fundamental human rights of all people, including the right to enjoy full
citizenship and equal opportunity in the economic, social, cultural and
educational activities of their country; and

WHEREAS, the system of apartheid practiced in South Africa violates the
basic human rights of the majority of its people to such a significant
degree that the Board feels a moral obligation to exercise some judgments
regarding investing in corporations that operate in South Africa; and

WHEREAS, the failure of such corporations to encourage the dismantling of
the apartheid system not only contributes to the violation of human
rights, but also jeopardizes the security of the corporations' operations
in South Africa; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund genuinely desires to

see improvements in the quality of life and employment of non-white South
Africans; and

WHEREAS, the principles proposed by the Rev. Leon H. Sullivan in 1977, and

amplified in 1979, have been generally acclaimed as promoting an equitable
balance between the opposition to apartheid and the advocacy of economic
progress for non-white South Africans;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board of Trustees of the Endowment
Fund of North Carolina State University at Raleigh recognizes the Sullivan

Principles as a guide for determining a company's commitment to the

advancement of citizenship and equality espoused above; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Treasurer and the Fiscal Agent, in

applying the investment principles for the Endowment Fund's portfolio,
will be guided by the Sullivan Principles and/or other appropriate
corporate policies embodying the essence of the Sullivan Principles; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT divestiture of securities of corporations not

willing to support the Sullivan Principles and/or other appropriate
corporate policies embodying the essence of the Sullivan Principles will

be achieved in an orderly and prudent manner.

APOPTED UNANIMOUSLY by the Board of Trustess of the Endov-ment Fund of

North Carolina State University at Raleigh on November 8, 1985

J'-//



FOUNDATION
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT ASHEVILLE

November 19, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones
Coiranittee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh NC 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

Your letter of November 13, 1985 to Mr. William H. Pott,
Vice Chancellor for Finance, has been referred to me for
a reply.

Our Foundation's Investment Committee is currently involved
in a study of our investment portfolios relative to any
holdings of this nature.

If you need additional information we shall be happy to respond.

Sincerely,

Alfi^ed 0. Canon
Secretary, UNCA Foundation
and Vice Chancellor for
University Relations

ph

NOISIAIO H0ll7iS3y T;'a3N33

S36I cS AOtvi

;ONE UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS/ ASHEVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA 28804-3299;

y-/
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: 1 1 Soulh Buililinp (X)5 A

Chapel Hill, N C. 27514

December 4, 1985

'^ - - '- . J ,: J
DEC 10 ia?5

Mr. Linwood Jones
Canmittee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 N. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, N.C.

Dear Mr. Jones:

In response to your letter of Noveirber 13, 1985, we are pleased to
send you a brief history of South Africa considerations by our Endowment Board
and some general conments.

Before addressing the specifics of South Africa investments, it is

pertinent to review previous issues of "social investing." In the 1950s, memy
banks and insurance coirpanies would not invest in "sin" stocks and bonds or
cOTpanies with tobacco, alcohol, or gambling operations. Then pollution
became an issue witlri divesting of "smokestack" coirpanies. During the 1960s,
ccwnpanies making bombs and napalm were avoided. In each case, the investors
received publicity, felt as if they were investing with a clear conscience,
but had little inpact on events. There is one significant difference between
earlier social issues and divestiture in South Africa related-stocks—earlier
issues dealt with a very small segment of the available investment securities
so portfolio managers could invest with practically no constraints. With
South Africa issues, however, approximately one-third of the S&P 500 stocks
could be declared unavailable for investment.

There are two costs associated with divestiture—transaction cost and
risk. Transaction costs are incurred whenever securities are purchased or
sold. If stocks are sold and the proceeds reinvested, comnissions are
incurred on the sale and the subsequent purchase resulting in a one-time
double cOTmission charge on the transaction. The second cost represents risk
or the potential reduction in return associated with a smaller list of

investment alternatives. Indeed, with one-third of the stocks included in the

^V^



Mr. Linwood Jones
December 4, 1985
Page 2.

Standard & Poor's 500 Stock Index being excluded, the choice is dramatically
reduced. In addition, several industry groups would be substantially
eliminated from investment opportunity since many of the conpanies doing
business in South Africa are concentrated in the same industries. Ey
eliminating the larger, more stabilized conpanies, an investor is left with
the smaller, less stable carpanies with more volatile earnings aiid stock
prices (Attachment 1) . A nuittoer of studies have been conducted in recent
years to determine if investment returns would suffer under a total divestment
objective. Such studies which indicate that portfolio performance would not
be hurt; however, this time period has been a very good one for the stocl^

market with many smaller companies outperforming the larger ones. This may
not be the case in the next five years.

Would divestment help or hurt? Proponents say it would force American
conpanies to cease operations, economic activity would decline, euid the South
African government would be forced to change its apartheid policy. Opponents
reason that American conpanies help the economy by providing jobs for blacks
as well as education and training opportunities and that divestment will not
have an impact on the government anyway.

The most effective way the United States can effect change in South
Africa is through our government's actions. The Administration has exacted
limited sanctions after much political pressure (Attachment 2) . The scope and
depth of these sanctions is very limited with an expected minimal impact. The
result has been a frustration on the part of some Americans to "do something"
with the only perceived outlet being divestiture of stocks from American
portfolios. The investment of American conpanies in South Africa is quite
small both from the standpoint of total investments abroad and as a percent of
total investment in South Africa. At best, divestiture represents a syirbolic

gesture rather than action to acconplish the objectives of the Initiators.

On February 21, 1985, the Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund of
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill passed a resolution to
formally recognize a policy which had been followed for over a year; i.e., to

not own stock in conpanies with operations in South Africa unless such
conpanies are signatories of the Sullivan Principles (Attachment 3) . On
Novanber 14, 1985, the UNC-CH Anti-;^rtheid Support Group requested
additional measures be taken. The Endowment Board decided against enacting
their request (Attachments 4 and 5) . On November 15, 1985, the Faculty
Council passed a narrower resolution asking the school to divest of its

holdings in conpanies doing "direct and extensive business with the government
of South Africa" (Attachment 6) . The Endowment Board will consider this
resolution at the next meeting.

yj



Mr. Linwood Jones
December 4, 1985
Page 3.

While we all deplore the situation in South Africa, it appears
doubtful that divestiture will make much of a difference. The Endowment Board
has taken positive steps by not investing in companies that are not Sullivan
signatories. They will also address the new resolution passed by the Faculty
Council to divest of stock in U.S. corrpanies doing significant and direct
business with the South African government. While the State Legislature may
wish to address the issue for funds invested by the State, our leading
colleges and universities have already addressed the issue ai^ have
established policies governing those funds for which they are primarily
responsible. Accordingly, we would hope that any action taken by the
Legislature would apply only to funds invested by the State and would not be
binding on statutorily-created boards such as the endowment board of trustees.

Sincerely,

^_A»^ /T.IY'.^.mU-
(^_.,^^^rris W. Womack

Vice Chancellor

FWW/dc
Enclosures

^'/^



Attachment 3

RESOLUTION

Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

WHEREAS the Endowment Board over a period of several months in 1984, thor-

oughly exaicined its investment policy in respect to the ownership of stock

of U.S. companies operating in South Africa, and

WHEREAS the Board concluded that ownership of stock in D.S. companies oper-

ating in South Africa which were also signatories of the Sullivan Princi-

ples was preferable to a policy of complete divestiture, and

WHEREAS the Board instructed the administration to investigate ways and

means of determining on a continuing basis, which companies were committed

Co the Sullivan Principles, and

WHEREAS the Board is satisfied that the means of objectively identifying

such companies is available to the administration,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that:

(1) The University endowment shall not own stock in companies

with operations in South Africa unless such companies are

signatories of the .Sullivan Principles.

(2) The University shall subscribe to the Investor
Responsibility Research Center, Inc. publications in

order to monitor the activities of its portfolio
companies with operations in South Africa.

(3) The Board deplores the racial exploitation of human
beings in any form and fervently hopes that those U.S.

companies committed to racial justice will exert a

positive force for peaceful change in South Africa.

Note: Adopted February 21, 1985

^-y



The University
^,^ n\^J\S\0^

of North Carolina ,. cvSt^^^^
at Charlotte Gt^-^^

Charlotte, N.C. Vice Chancellor for

28223 - Business Affairs

704/597-2234

November 22, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel

General Research Division

Legislative Office Building

300 North Salisbury Street

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

In response to your letter of November 13 requesting information on UNCC funds

invested with South African investors, please be advised that UNCC's investments are

currently all in U.S. Government Securities. The University of North Carolina at

Charlotte maintains approximately $935,000 of endowment funds with First Union
National Bank as fiscal agent. Our present fiscal agent contract, copy attached, does not

preclude the agent from purchasing debt instruments from companies who transact

business with South Africa.

Other special funds maintained by the University are invested in short-term money
market funds which are secured by U.S. Government Obligations or by promissory notes

with either First Union Corporation or NCNB National Bank.

Since,

:.eo E. Ells

'ice Chancellor for Business Affairs

LEE:cr

Attachment

^'/^



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT GREENSBORO

Office of I hi' \'icf Ch'.iiKclliir

for Hiisi/irxs A/fiitrs

I9I9I :i79.'iH22

December 12, 1985

Mr. Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel p- .' • -

General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Linwood:

This is in response to your letter of November 13, 1985 concerning the

issue of divestment from companies with South African exposure.

The University Investment Committee at its meeting on December 10, 1985
took the following specific actions related to this issue.

1. The University Investment Committee of The University of North
Carolina at Greensboro deplores the apartheid policy in South
Africa and any other policy anywhere in the world which violates
human rights and results in exploitation or oppression of our
fellow man. To resolve the tensions brought about by the

necessity of performing our fiduciary responsibilities without
ignoring our moral, ethical and social obligations to our fellow
man, the following actions are hereby taken:

(a) Publicly state our support for the Sullivan Principles

(b) Join the IRRC, a study group which, among other things,
provide a reporting service on compliance of American companies
with the Sullivan Principles

(c) Carefully review and respond to shareholder resolutions
regarding social issues, corporate governance, and South
African policy.

2. Directed Harbor Capital Management Company, Inc. to sell

investments in Cadbury Schweppes and Dun & Bradstreet
Corporation; these being non-signatories of the Sullivan
Principles.

GREENSBORO. NORTH C A R O L I N A / 2 74 1 2-500 I

IHK UNIVERSITY OF NOR 111 CAROLINA u cumpauii ,/ ihf vxteeit public unior inslitulioKi in Nitrlk Carolina

an f-iuai ofp'-'tunity fiiiptiiyrr

/9^A



Mr. Linwood Jones -2-

I am attaching for your information some reports that were made available
to the Committee during its deliberations. These are as follows:

1. Remarks by William G. Bowen at Forum on University Investment in
Companies Any Part of their Business in South Africa;

2. Statement on Investment Policy by President Bok of Harvard
University;

3. Cambridge Associates, Inc. review of the Investment Implication of
Selective Investment Restrictions and;

4. The Journal of Portfolio Management Article, Divestment of South
African Equities: How Risky ?

,

If you will let me know when the committee is meeting I will attend if it
is possible.

Sincerely,

Fred L, Drake
Vice Chancellor

FLD/pb

Enclosures

^-/z
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Mice (Cl^ancEllnr
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at Htlmington

November 21 , 1985

(919)395-3139

Linwood Jones
Committee Counsel
General Research Division
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

The Board of Trustees of the Endowment Fund are not actively
considering disinvestment in those conpanies which do not agree
to the Sullivan Principles.

We have continued to follow the discussion and trends in regard
to South African question. Future investments will follow the
Sullivan Principles and disinvestment will be done over time.

Disinvestment in South Africa may be a worthy goal. However, I

believe that we must do so while protecting the investment of the
State .

Please keep me advise of the Committee's deliberations.

Very truly yours,

R. 0. Walton, Jr.

ROW/bah -^ 'T "^ ^y !C n

NOV 22 1985

GEivCRAL RESEARCH DIVISION

The University of North Carolina 31 Wilmington is a constituent institution

of THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA — William C. Friday, President

y?.



WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

CULLOWHEE, NORTH CAROLINA 28723

IE VICE-CHANCELLOR
> AFFAIRS

. r. - I'
': ': '1
J -

December 5, 1985

G'

Mr. Linwood Jones
Comm i tt ee Counsel
Legislative Research Commission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

This is in response to your inquiry of November 13, 1985,
concerning investments in South Africa.

Some time ago, the University surveyed its investments and
those of a separately incorporated Development Foundation
that supports the University. That survey revealed limited
holdings in only three companies that do business in South
Africa. We then established that all three companies are
signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

Our present thinking is to retain these holdings, subject to
normal market considerations. Further, we expect
subscription to the Sullivan Principles to be a required
condition for retention of holdings the University may
acquire in the future. This criterion has not been formally
adopted by the various boards that have purview over
investments of benefit to Western Carolina University.
However, these boards are expected to consider such adoption
in the near future.

Please let me know if I can assist you further.

Cord i al
1 y yours ,

C J^ Carter'
Vice Chancel 1 or for
Business Affairs

^^^y
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MEMORANDUM

C DOUGLAS CMAPPtU.

Gn;:r:M RESL.-C!! divioiOn

TO: Honorable Harlan E. Boyles
State Treasurer

FROf'1: C. Douglas Chappell, Director
Investment and Banking Division

Potential impact of House Bill #744 (A bill to Prohibit Investment
in Companies Involved with South Africa)

SUBJECT:

We have attenpted to identify the impact of this bill if enacted and
offer the following which is formated as a series of questions and answers:

1. From what companies and financial institutions would disinvestment
be required?

As of the end of the last calendar quarter, March 31, 1985, we

have identified some 51 ccrporations which are said to be doing
business in or trading with South Africa, among the securities
which are held in the State's investment portfolio. Fifty

three of these compaines are in our Equity Investment Fund.

Twenty three a.re in our Long-term Investment Fund.

We have no way of knowing which North Carolina financial

institutions have loans to or associations with South Africa.

Therefore, we do not at present know wtiat the impact would be

in relation to banking relationships. The potential impact

would involve the clearing of State warrants, certificates of

deposit, repurchase agreen-ients and equity advisor
rel at ionships.

2. Which ones subscribe to the Sullivan Principles?

Forty four of the fifty three companies in the equity portfolio

are subscribers while twenty two of the twenty three in tne

bond portfolio are subscribers.

3. How much money, and what proportion of the portfolios would be

involved in disinvestment?

$734,300,000 from the equity portfolio, equaling some 2S% of

the portfolio. Twenty-nine oercent of the oortfcl io

(companies) are suoscribers to the Suliivci -r i nc ".p -rs .

$741,753,000 from the bond portfolio, representing 16t of jH

the corporate issues. All but one of these are Sullivan

subscribers.

In addition, we own in excess of $1.8 billion in U. S.
^

GoYe'"nment secyities in t hp lona-te'"m bond 'und and over SI.-

billion in U. S. Governinerit securities in tne snort-term oona

329 rvCHfMSALISBUny STRECT RALEIGH NORTH C A POLIN A 27611



MEMORANDUM
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May 24, 1985

HOUSE BILL #744

fund. The reason for including these securities in this
response is that the U. S. Government also has involvement in

South Africa. As an example, the U. S. Government imports some
40% of its Chrome Ore from South Africa. Pure chrome is used
to form a superalloy for use in jet engines, missiles or other
high-stress applications. In other words, a vital part of our
defense system.

On this basis over 50% of all investment assets would be sold.

4. What are the anticipated costs of disinvestment to the State and to

the pension fund beneficiaries?

At a minimum in excess of $3 million in brokerage charges on

the sale and purchase of stocKS aione; we wouldbe selling 19.3
million shares of stocK and buying cons iderably more shares
(because of the per share price difference). Eleven mi 1 1 ion

dollars in bond brokerage charges would be sustainea in the
selling ana reinvestir.enc or r^ona proceeds.

5. What is the potential monetary cost to the State between what would
be earned without disinvestment and what v^uld be earned with it

(the difference needing to be made up or funded by the taxpayers of
North Carol ina)?

As a replacement for the $741,758,000 in corporate bonds that

would be sold it is estimated that we would have to repurchase
$1,148,075,000 in various fixed-income instriments in oraer to

maintain the same cash flow.

The difference of $406.317.000 would be in addition to the S14

mil 1 ion pi us identified in ff4 aoove as broKerage charges.

The corporate portion of the portfolio would decline in quality
from 97% "AA or better" to 80% "AA or better", wtiile "single

A" positions will rise from 3% to 20% as a result of the new

investments being made in lesser capitalized companies, less

liquid and lower quality securities.

The expected loss of (or decrease in) investment earnings will

either decrease employee benefits or increase employer

aopropr i at ions .

6. What are other known impacts on the State, (^f this bill?

As was briefly alluded to in the last response above, the act

of selling is only the first steo in a series of events.

Liquidity, quality and income are all compromised under tnis

concept. As an example, 91% of the international oil companies

listed in the S & P 500 have direct investments In South
Africa, as do 90% of the orfice equipment companies, 89% of
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May 24, 1985

HOUSE BILL #744

the drucj ccxnpanies, 88% of the chemical companies, and 89% of

the auto manufacturing companies. The point being, where are

the proceeds oenerated by the sale going to be remvestea?

Corporations with South African involvement have over 23.000
workers e-noloyed in North Carolina and there are over Ib.uCO
civ i lians employed on military bases in our State. In aadicion
there are many thousands of U. S. Government workers in the

Departments of Agriculture, Education, Internal Revenue, EPA
and the military whose employnent in this state could be

impacted by the action called for in this bill.

From a recent publication Disinvestn^ent : Is it Leoal? Is it ^^orJ]?

Is it Productive? by the National Legai Center for tne Puolic interest

located in ^Jasmngton, D.C. we find that the arginents opposing

disinvestment fall into two categories. First, the decision by a

municipality or university to divest itself of hoioinas in comoaines doing

business with 'jncocuUir '-pgimes , out otnerwise aoing .veil financially, >"' '>ks

running afoul of the c 1 ear i y cTef i ned onr .li^ters of fiduciary responsibility .

Funas being neld ;n trust for others (sucn as pension funos or enaowrrients

)

cannot be squandered to make a political statement, however worthy, no more

than they could be used to further other noble causes such as alleviating

world hunger. The responsibility of the trustee is to insure that the '''.;r'';s

in his charge receive :ne greatest iega! -eturn on tneir invescmenT! rtFT' .e

latitude is al lowed ; n decision ma<ing, it is in the realm of -business

judgement and not in that of moral selectivity. Arguably, therefore,
disinvestment for reasons other than business acunen is a breach of

fiduciary responsibility] •

The second category of argument is lirawn from the U.S. Constitution

itself. Briefly put, the power to condu.,: foreign .affairs resides in the

fpd^-^ral government alone ; any encroacnment upon tnis power oy locaiities

couid be seen as a violation of important constitutional principles. Since

such disinvestment initiatives are almost always at odds with the offical

stances of the federal government, and since they often overtly attempt to

influence foreign activity, such political undertakings conceivably cannot

withstand constitutional muster. Similarly, the constitutional prohibitio ns

against states interfering with commerce be>ond :neir 3orde'"S 2re

particularly acute, wnen their i ncerference" invo i ves a foreign nation .

CDC/tb
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HARLAN E BOYLES
TRKSUKI*

^tate of ^ortl] Carolina

^Dcprfrtmcnt of State ^rcaBurcr

Investment and Banking Division

September 26, 1985

C. OOUGLASCHAPI
Deputy Tkc«su»i

MEMORANDUM

TO: Tom Covington, Director
Fiscal Research Division
General Assembly

FROM: C. Douglas Chappell, Director
Invescrient anc Banking Division
Lieoartinent of State Treasurer

SUBJECT: Investments in Financial Institutions With Loans Outstanding
to South Africa.

On Scaterocr 19th, du'-ing our routine quarterly report on investment
accivities rr^ade to tne Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations,
we were asked to determine if any financial institution in which we have in-

vestments nad any outstanding loans to South Africa.

An jnalysis of our portfolios reveal the following. Our Short-term Invest-
ment Fund has. from time to time, investments in NCNB 'Jational Bank of North
Carolina as indicated below;

(1) Bankers Acceptances

(2) Certificates of Deposit

(3) Repurchase Agreements

According to data prepared by the Investor Responsibility Research Center
located in Wasnington, D.C. which is aated January 1985 (they have no later
statistics) NCNB Corporation had loans outstanding to the South African govern-
ment and to South African state-owned corporations.

Our Equity Investment Fund has investments in BankAmerica Corporation. The
same source referred to above, indicates loans outstanding to South Africa
state-owned corporations.

To the best of our knowledge we have no other investments in financial in-

stitutions with similar loans outstanding,

CDC:cw
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^tatc of ^'orth Carolina

^rpartmiMit of State ^rraaurrr

Investment and Banking Divusion

C CXJUGLASCMAPPELL
OCPUTY TBCASURCR

March 10, 1986

MEMORANDUM

TO: Harlan E. Boyles
State Treasurer

FROM: C. Douglas Chappell, Director ^-^.

Investment and Banking Division y^'

SUBJECT: Updated Statistics Regarding Potential Impact of House Bill 744

The information contained in this memo was calculated using
Dece.iiber 31, 1985 statistics.

1. From what companies and financial institutions would disinvestment
be required?

The list comprised some 54 companies at the end of last year (Oecemoer

31, 1985). Forty-seven of these compames were held in the Equity
Investment Fund ana are identified beiow:

Abbott Laboratories
American Home Pi^oducts

American International 3roup
American Express
Baxter Travenoi

Bristol-Myers Co.

Borden, Inc.

Borg-Warner Corp.
Caterpillar Tractor
Coca-Cola Co.

DuPont (E.I.)

Dresser Industries
Dart & Kraft, Inc.

Dun & Bradstreet
Dow Chemical Co.

Eastman Kodak
Exxon

General Electric
General Motors Corp.
General Motors Class H

Gillette Co.

Goodyear T1re & Rubber
Honeywell Inc.

Hewlett-Packard Co.

IBM

Johnson i Jonnson
McGraw-Hill Inc.

Minnesota Mining & Mfg

Mooil ZorD.

Motorola Inc.

MercK 6t Co.

Monsanto Co.

NCR Corp.
Pepsico Inc.

Pfizer Inc.

Parker Hannifin Corp.
Phibro-Salomon Inc.

Raytheon
Smithkline Beckman
Squibb Corp.
Sperry Corp,

Tenneco Inc.

Union Carbide Corp.
United Technologies
Warner Communications
Westlnghouse Electric
Xerox Corp.

S2S NORTH SAUSBURY STWeTT. RAJ^WM. NORTH CAROLINA 2T8
1
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Page 2

March 10, 1986

Fourteen companies were held in the Long-term Investment Fund and

identified below:

are

Abbott Laboratories
Conoco, Inc.

OuPont (E.I.)
Exxon Pipel ine

General Electric Co.

General Electric Credit Co.

General Motors Acceptance Co.

General Motors Corp.

IBM

Kellogg Co.

Kimberly-Clark Co.

Lislewood Corp.

(Western Electric Co.)

Minnesota Mining & Mfg.

Reynolds (R.J.) Ind.

Co,

myThe impact relating to financial institutions is, to the best of

knowledge, the same as identified in the attached memorandLm dated

September 26, 1985. The potential and primary impact **«uld be in Short-term

Investment Fund and the Equity Investment Fund as indicated below:

STIF

NCNB

EIF

Bank of America

2. Which of the companies identified in question nianber I above do not

suDscribe to the Sullivan Principles?

In the Equity Investment Fund , we find only one non-signatory company,

Parker-Hannifin Corp . All of the companies represented in the Long-term

Investment Fund are signers.

3. How much money, and what prooortion of the portfolio, would be

involveo in disinvestment?

$769,391.352 from the equity portfolio equaling some 39.3% based on

cost, representing some 31.5% of the companies in the portroMo \^7 of

149).
$947,060,000 from the Corporate bond portfolio which represents 21.4%

of the portfolio based on cost and some _17% of the companies (14 of 82)

.

4. What are the anticipated cost of disinvestment to the State and to

the pension fund beneficiaries?

At a minimum, in excess of $3,106.904 in commissions on the sale and

purchase of stocks alone, since we would be required to sell 19,418,150

shares of stock. Over $3,044,150 In bond commission charges for the seJl

and purchase of bonds. The minimun commission charges for stocks and

corporate bonds would be $6,151,054 .

5. What is the potential monetary cost to the State between what would

be earned without disinvestment and what would be earned with It

(the difference needing to be made up or funded by the taxpayer of

North Carolina)?

^'
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March 10. 1986

A replacement for the $947,060,000 in corporate bonds sold would

require a new purchase of SI, 488, 260, 000 in various fixed-income instruments
(according to an analysis by Salomon Brothers) just to maintain the present
cash flow, now being generated by our present corporate bond investments.

The difference identified above of $541,200,000 would neea to be added

to the direct charges of S6, 151, 054 identified, as commissions, in number 4

above.

The corporate bond portfolio would decline in quality from 100% "AA or

Detter" to 89.1% "AA or better" . The "single A" percentage would increase

from 0% to 10.9% as a result of the new investments into smaller
capitTTi zed, less liquid and lower quality securities.

A market yield "give-up" of 79 basis points would be realized. This

translates into an annual yield dTTference of approximately $65,000,000.00 .

CDC:rdb
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^tate of ^ortl| Caroltna

department of ;^>tate treasurer

Investment and Banking Division

HARLAN E BOYLES
Treasurer April 24, 1986

DOUGLAS CH/
DEPUTY TrEASI

MEMORANDUM

REcnvLR
APR 25 1986

GENERAL »ESEAf(CH DIVISION

TO:

FROM:

Linwood Jones
Staff Counsel »-

Committee on State Investments in South Africa
North Carolina General Assembly

C. Douglas Chappell, Director
Investment and Banking Division ^,

Department of State Treasurer

SUBJECT: Description of the business of Parker Hannifin

On April 18, 1986 during the Committee inquiry, Senator Conder asked
if we would provide to him and the Committee a brief description of the

Parker Hannifin Corporation and to advise if it has operations in North
Carolina.

Parker Hannifin was identified as the only company appearing in our

Equity Investment Fund as of December 31, 1985 that had not subscribed to

the "Sullivan Principles".

In response to his inquiry we offer the following:

First: Parker Hannifin Corporation is the world's largest manu-

facturer of a complete line of fluid systems, components, and

replacement parts for builders and users of durable goods.

Parker Hannifin components control, connect, and operate systems

in equipment in three major market areas: industrial, aviation/
space/marine, and automotive. The company entered the biomedical
field in 1981. Using its fluids systems technology, it is de-

veloping products to treat diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and

other illnesses.

Second: Parker Hannifin does have North Carolina divisions operating
in Forest City, Greensboro, Kinston, Vanceboro, Wake Forest and

possibly other areas. (I spoke to a member of the management
team at the Roberk Winshield Wiper Facility in Vanceboro after

identifying myself and the purpose of the call he, understandably,
was not comfortable sharing statistics with me, therefore I did

not determine all of the locations within the State in which
Parker Hannifin has operating divisions nor how many people are

employed.

)

Reffering to an annual report in our files we find that Paul G. Schloemer
is President and Chief Executive Officer. The address is 17325 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio 44112 and a phone number is 216/531-3000.

If may be of further assistance, please advise.

Z?'



;^tatc of ^ortl] Carolina

department of ^tatc treasurer

Investment and Banking Division

AE. BOYLES
ASURER Uovzmbzn. 26. 7986

C DOUGLAS CHAPPELL
Deputy Treasurer

MEMORAWPUM

TO; Liwjood Jone6

Sta{i{i Coimiel.

CommUXtz on State Jnvutrmnti, -in South A|)/u.ca

NonXh Ccuiotlna GtnzfwJi Ai^ejnbly

FROM: C. VoagloA Chappell, Vtne.ctoH. ,-. -i. /i

Jnvutrmnt and Banking V-iv-U>-ion ( Ui^
VzpaAtme.nt o^ State. JfizoMxfitn.

SUBJECT: Rupon^z to youA IzttZA 0($ Nove.mbeJi IS, 19S6

Rotating to South A^^tican TnveAtrmnti

Saitd on thz but Information avaxJiabte thfwugh OctobeA 37, 79S6, no

ijundi undeJi managermnt by tht VepoAtmcnt o^ State. TfLeaiuAeA oAZ -inve^tzd

In anif compavileyd dotng buA-ineA6 in oK uxLth the. Republic o^ South k(^fvic.a

vihich have not -signed the SulLivan P/u.ncA.pleA

.
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INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY PRINCIPLESJNC.
1501 N. BROAD STREET- PHlLADELPMfA. PA 19122 •( 215) 236 - 6757 or 6758

BRIEF DESCRIPTCRS OF NINTH REPORT
ON THE SIGNATORY COMPANIES TO THE SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES

We are pleased to respond to your request for

the Ninth Report on the Signatory Companies to

the Sullivan Principles. The Report has five

sub-divisions: (1) the overvieu', (2) rating

criteria, (3) company listings and ratings, (^)

analysis of results, and (5) the appendix. The

Report is lucidly written, and the three (3)

figures and eighteen (18) tables adequately

illustrate and complement the total text of this

pub 1 i cat i on

.

Your interest is appreciated, and we hope the

Report will be useful to you.

5 i ncerely
,

Daniel W. Purnel 1

Executive Director

DWP/ef
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PART I. OVERVIEW

A. HIGHLIGHTS OF NINTH REPORT

During the Ninth Reporting F'criod, the Sullivan

Program has progressed as follows;

• Number of Signatories grew by 50 percent.

• For the first time South African companies have

become Signatories.

• All but one of the reporting units state that all

facilities are desegregated.

• All but three reporting units meet mininiuni pay

requirements.

• All reporting units indicate etjual wages for equal

work and uniform benefit plans

• Contributions to community development showed

dramatic growth.

• Signatories cited many instances of activit\' aimed

at eroding apartheid regulations

• Number of adopted schools increased by one third

• Signatories cited increased instances of public

denunciation of apartheid.

• The proportion of Blacks filling supervisory and

managerial openings has dropped.

B. BACKGROUND

This report discusses the current status of the pro-

gram, and presents individual ratings of the companies

and a summary analysis of the data collected. It should

interest shareholders, government organizations, and

other parties needing information to help them factor

social responsibility into their investment and pur-

chasing decisons.

There are numerous codes of conduct for businesses

operating in South Africa. These have been pro-

mulgated by domestic South African organizations

(e.g., SACCOLAi. individual companies ibolh domestic

and foreign), a group of countries lEEC'. individual

countries le.g.. Canada:, and a U.S. code open to com-

panies of all nationalities (Sullivan principles'. To this

array, a U.S. code was added by Executive Order in

September 1985. Beyond national origin, these codes

can be further classified as voluntary (e.g.. SACCOLA,
company, and Sullivan codesi or mandatory 'e.g.. codes

by the EEC. Canada, and U.S. Executive Orderi.

The codes all include similar basic employment and

social standards for the workplace. Most of the codes

were announced in the late 1970s but few. if any.

(other than the Sullivan codei were updated later to

refiect the changes in needs and conditions in South

Africa. Some, like the EEC's code, continue to place

heavy emphasis on union recognition, but this issue is

not as significant now as it was when the code was

formulated because South African law has since been

changed to permit unions for every race. The Sullivan

code, through its Fourth Amplification ifor example i,

has done the best job of keepifig current with the rapid

pace of social change in South Africa.

The Sullivan Principles (see facing pagei are six

principles that Dr. Leon H. Sullivan originally devel-

oped to guide American-owned companies operating in

South Africa.

Signatories to the Sullivan Principles are companies

that express commitment to the Principles by writing

to Dr. Sullivan and commiting to submit an annual

report. Companies headquartered anywhere in the

world can become Sullivan Signatories. Beginning
with the Eighth Report, at the initiation of the major-

ity of the Signatories, financial support became an

additional requirement. Annual assessments range

from $1,200 to $8,400 per year depending upon world-

wide sales.

From the start, the Sullivan code placed emphasis

on the living conditions of Blacks, Coloureds, and

Asians outside the workplace. This was in recognition

of the need to improve living conditions (i.e., living in

family units, freedom of movement, health, and

housing) and education at all levels, not just job skill

training. The Sullivan code was the first to require

companies to seek the dismantling of apartheid by

lobbying the South African Government. This concept

has since been recognized in the U.S. Executive Order.

The other major significant difference between the

Sullivan code and all of the other codes is the rating

requirement. From the outset, Dr. Sullivan had the

foresight to insist on regular reporting by Signatory

^-/



companies. Reporting not only provides the basis for

public information on the commitment to social pro-

grams by the companies operating in South Africa,

but, as importantly, it causes each company to prepare

and review a report on its own activities and to submit

*hat report for an outside, independent as.sessment.

This program is the only one which individually eval-

uates and rates companies on their social progress in

South Africa Non-reporting by a Signatory now

results in being dropped as a member of the program.

Of the other codes, only the EEC code mandates

reporting Even in this case, however, only the British

attempt enforcement and the performance of individ-

ual companies is not evaluated. The Canadian Govern-

ment has a reporting procedure, but only one Canadian

company out of 18 in South Africa reported last year.

Thus, although there are several codes of conduct for

companies of various nations operating in South

Africa, only the Sullivan principles call for independ-

ent evaluation and rating of specific companies.

Dr. Sullivan first retained Arthur D. Little, Inc.. in

1978 to assess the Signatories' participation in the

program. Signatories report by completing a question-

naire prepared by Arthur D. Little, Inc. Before each

response is submitted to Arthur D. Little, much of the

quantitative information has been reviewed by the

Signatory's outside auditor. Based on the information

provided in the questionnaire, Arthur D. Little eval-

uates the Signatory companies, indicating the extent

to which they have been successful in implementing

the Principles. The questionnaire collects information

to help track the aggregate performance rf all Signa-

tories, as well as to evaluate each individually. The

questionnaire is updated annually: (1) to reflect

changes in the program's basic requirements and rat-

ing focus, and (2) to gather information on new

approaches the Signatories are using to implement the

Principles. These revisions are based on inputs from

Dr. Sullivan, and from U.S. and South African Ta.sk

Forces made up of representatives from the Signatory

companies. Inputs also result from annual visits to

South Africa by Arthur D. Little staff.

The Sullivan reporting process provides companies

with an evaluation of their efforts and a relative stand-

ard of comparison. The process identifies many specific

requirements and standards which help bring reality

to the rather general Principles themselves. Further-

more, the rating process is designed to provide

incentives for annual increases in the collective level of

performance by the participating companies.

This process has encouraged the Signatories to

strive constantly for higher goals and has made their

influence felt in South Africa far beyond that accorded

by their proportion of the nation's total employment.

Sullivan code standards have continually risen as a

result of negotiation between the Signatories and

Dr. Sullivan. Significantly. Signitories today are

satisfying requirements which they would not have

tolerated when the program was initiated. This is

made pos.-ible by a dynamic, voluntary effort.

Further, review of the reports of new signatories

invariably shows the nece.ssity for such entrants to

markedly lncrea^e the level of their social activities in

South .Xirica in order to achieve a passing rating.'

C. CHANGES IN THE RATING PROCESS

In the past. Signatories whose South African .=;ub-

sidiarie? had few employees or which had minority

ownership in th«?ir subsidiaries were not required to

submit annual reports. Beginning this year, all Signa-

tories with employees or equity ownership in .South

.Xfrua are required to report annually, regardlesis of

their number of employees or percentage of ownership.

Signatorie> whose South African subsidiaries have

fewer than 2.5 employees or who have less than

r)0 percent ownership in their subsidiaries were given

the option of reporting on 1 1 1 the full length question-

naire or i2i an abbreviated questionnaire. However, to

be a candidate for a top ranking. Category I, a company

must file a full length questionnaire. Information from

abbreviated reports makes it possible to gauge com-

pliance with the basic requirements of Principles 1, 2,

and 3 and to determine whether a rea.sonable effort

is being made on programs related to Principles 4, 5,

and 6.

In the spirit of continuing evolution, Arthur D.

Little was authorized to make changes in the reporting

format for the Ninth Cycle. A prime objective was

to decrease attention on goals that have been

*IRRC Directory. December 1984
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implished in order to focus on new goals being iden-

•d by the task forces of the Signatory companies,

to consolidate unnecessary detail while continuing

)rovide the basis for individual company ratings.

task groups concerned with Principles 4. 5, and 6

e revised programs to encourage, hut not make

ndatory. more focused effort by all Signatories. The

•dive was to concentrate on areas of greatest need,

ticularly where companies can have a considerable

lacl in the stimulation of social change.

•or example, new areas of inquiry on the question-

le included the Fourth Amplification. The Fourth

iplification was proposed by Dr. Sullivan, and its

a! embodiment in the Statement of Principles was

- result of negotiation between the companies and

,1. In summary, the Fourth Amplincanonjwiire^

'HMTones to press the .^outh .African governmen t

^n£_t2u_lMw^ and reL'ulatio ns_^vllLc h constitu te

utheid. A few companies have been tackling and

immg'such activities but more widespread commit-

nt occurred with the adoption of this Amplification

December 1984. Since this occurred halfway

'ough the Ninth Cycle reporting year, t he requ m-.-

nt has not been mandatorv.iim_mJ.hi ;^ cycle extra

ditjiasheenj^iycnlalimi^e-n^mpanies whouiLtEiied

kvant respon se. Asking companies to interact

redly with government adds an entirely new dimen-

m to the program, so additional evaluation criteria

e being evolved for the Tenth Cycle

Further challenges and higher standards will be

troduced in the future as the result of similar pro-

»sals and negotiations.

. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

As of October 25, 1985. there were 178 U.S Signa-

iries and 3 non-U.S. Signatories. This repre.sented a

ital net increase of 53 Signatories to the Principles

."able 1). Of those Signatories that joined the program

|i the Ninth Reporting Period, 16 were reinstated Sig-

atories, 45 were new U.S. Signatories, and two were

ew non-U.S. Signatories. Signatories withdrawn from

he program included one Signatory which withdrew

rom South Africa and the Sullivan Program, two Sig-

latories which withdrew from the Sullivan Program

I'Ut remained in South Africa, and five Signatories

vhich were dropped from the program for not report-

'ng. Additionally, three signatories merged into one.

TABLE 1

CHANGE IN NUMBER OF SULLIVAN SIGNATORIES

Date Number of Signatories

10 25 84 128

10 25 '85 178 excluding 3 non-U.S.

66 Not required to report

(new Signatories plus

current endorsers)

112 Reporting

New Signatories are not required to report for rating

purposes until the end of the first full fiscal year after

they notifv Dr Sullivan in writing of their commit-

ment to the Principles. Therefore, the Ninth Report

results are for the 112 Signatories reporting on either

full or abbreviated questionnaires.

These 112 Signatories reported on 146 corporate

entities representing 190 subsidiaries. This repre-

sented a net increase of 14 reporting Signatories over

the Eighth Report iTable 2i. A corporate entity, for

reporting purpo.ses, can consi.st of one or more sub-

sidiaries depending on the extent to which operations

are under common management.

TABLE 2

REPORTING ENTITIES

Eighth

Report
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REPORTING CHARACTERISTICS



requirement and evaluation has encouraged Signa-

tories to steadily increase their level of participation in

implementing the progam required by the Principles.

For example, there has been a yearly upward trend in

the giving of money by the companies for both educa-

tion and community development. This year the

increases, calculated as a percentage of payroll, signifi-

cantly exceed prior years. Because Signatories are

scored relative to each other, it look a substantially

higher contribution as a percentage of payroll to

achieve the same level of credit this year as compared

to last year.

The increase for community development is espe-

cially large this year. Three factors have had signifi-

cant impact. First, the community development,

health, and housing task groups in South Africa have

been particularly active in searching out opportu-

nities. Second, an increasing number of South African

recipient organizations have obtained U.S. Federal tax

exemption under Section 501ici;J of the Internal Reve-

nue Code, which facilitates donations from U.S. parent

companies. Third, contributions in dollars have been

credited at the low rand exchange rale of two rands per

dollar in effect on June 3U

Some companies are continuing to experience poor

financial performance due to the recession. Many of

them have resisted pressure to reduce staff and have

increased their man-days effort in the form of

employee-days to effect change in education and the

community even though it was not possible to increase

monetary giving.

Signatory response to the Fourth Amplification has

shown most dramatically that, for U.S. companies,

doing business in South Africa is not business as usual.

Companies which would not normally oppose govern-

ment regulations in a foreign country where they oper-

ate now find it necessary and prudent to encourage the

dissolution of apartheid. They are finding a wide vari-

ety of issues to press with the South African Govern-

ment in the interests of maintaining and building the

local economy.

The relatively higher level of social performance by

the Signatories is all the more commendable when one

realizes that they are competing, for the most part,

with other companies in the South African market.

(Essentially, only the Signatories in the minerals

industry sell their products beyond Southern Africa.)

The competition is largely with domestic South

African. European, and Japanese firms. Thus, it is a

misconception to think that American companies are

in South Africa to take advantage of low wage rates; in

fact, substantial evidence shows that the Signatories,

as a general rule, are the highest entry level wage
payers. Other firms are complaining that the Signa-

tories are upsetting the labor market with their higher

minimum wage rates and benefits. Those other

employers report that some of the best people are grav-

itating to Signatory companies. This is but one

example of the ripple efTect of Signatory activities.

The major disappointment in this most recent

reporting period has been the reduction in the propor-

tion of new job openings filled by Blacks. Coloureds,

and Asians. Only 61 percent of new hires and pro-

motions were filled by Blacks. Coloureds, and Asians

— a drop of 6 and 13 percent from last year and the

previous year, respectively. An especially sharp drop

occurred in the vacancies for supervisors that were

filled by Blacks, which declined from 26 percent last

year to 18 percent this year. The greater availability of

experienced supervisors in the market due to the reces-

sion may be inhibiting the appointment of less expe-

rienced Black supervisors.

With the large infiux of new Signatories and the

new requirement this year that all .Signatories must

report, information is now becoming available about

South African companies in partnership with U.S. Sig-

natory companies. Because these non-U. S. companies

have relationships with Signatory companies, they are

being induced to improve their standards. As an

example, several Signatories were not required to

report this year but did submit trial questionnaire

responses. Each of these companies received failing

scores for activities related to principles 4, 5, and 6,

with scores ranging from 2 to 16 out of 60 available

points. To meet the minimum pay standard of the Sul-

livan program, one new Signatory had to institute a

25 percent pay raise for its lowest paid people.
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PART II. PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

A. INTRODUCTION

New Signatories are not required to report for rating:

purposes until the end of the first full fiscal year altei'

they notify Dr. Sullivan m writing of their commit-

ment to the Principles. All other Signatories are

required to report annually.

A Signatory must complete a full report for eval-

uation if Its South African subsidiary has 25 or more

employees or it has 50 percent or more equity in the

South African subsidiary. A Signatory may elect to

complete a short form report for evaluation if its South

African subsidiar>' has fewer than "25 employees or

hold.- le.-s than "id percent equity in its South African

subsidiar\ . However, in order for a Signatory to dem-

onstrate performance commensurate with (\itegorv I

companies, it must file a full length questionnaire for

evaluation.

The rating system for the Ninth F-Ceport has been

designed to accomplish six objectives:

• To be as fair and equitable as possible;

• To measure those Signatory effort.- to implement

the six Principles that can be evaluated for each

company each year;

• To distinguish among different levels of progress

being made by the individual Signatories;

• To take into account each company's size, location,

and industry;

• To consider .special circumstances affecting individ-

ual companies; and

• To be understood easily both by Signatories and by

readers of this progress report.

As in past reports, the rating system measures a

Signatory's progress in relation to the progress of other

Signatories. The South African social situation is

changing, and the Signatories' sizes and types of busi-

ness show great diversity. Therefore, except for the

basic requirements discussed below, it has not been

possible to specify absolute standards that must be met
for automatic inclusion in any one of the three major
rating categories.

In the Ninth Report, for both long form and short

form reports. Signatory performance was evaluated in

a two-tier manner:

• Signatories were required to meet nine "basic

requirements" pertaining to Principles 1.2, and 3.

• Signatories were required to participate in three

action areas related to Principles 4. 5. and 6;

— Elducation,

— Training and Advancement, and

— Community Development.

B. BASIC REQUIREMENTS
(Principles 1, 2. and 3)

Each Signatory company is required to meet nine

criTfiia known as "basic requirements." These basic

requirements evaluate how a Signatory has imple-

mented Principle 1 mon-segregaiion of all facilitiesi.

Principle 2 lequal and fair employment practices for all

cinployeesi. and Principle .'^ lequal pay for equal worki.

The basic re()uirements are evaluated in a binary fash-

ion, a Signatory passes each basic requirement or it

does not This approach enables employees to monitor

performance. 'I'he basic requirements are;

1. Freedom of Association

The company supports the elimination of discrimi-

nation against the rights of Blacks to form or belong

to (Government-registered or unregistered unions: it

acknowledges the right of Black workers to form

their own unions or to be represented by trade

unions where unions already exist.

2. Benefits

All benefits available to Whites are also available

to other races, and the benefits for Blacks,

Coloureds, and Asians are at least equal to those for

Whites. An exception is health care, where the
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benefits are technically equal, although the

institutions providing the services may be

administered separately.

3. Equal Pay

The company pays all employees equally for doing

equal or comparable work for the same length of

time.

4. Minimum Pay

The company has an entry base pay for all

employees that is at least IJO'V greater than either;

• The University of South Africa's lUNISA) Min-

imum Living Level iMLLi for a family of 5 or 6;

or

• The University of Port Elizabeth's Household

Subsistence Level illSLi for a family of 5 or fi

Companies operating in defined rural areas must

pay at least the MLL or HSL and achieve the 3U

percent premium within 5 years by regular

annual pay increases.

5. Communication

The company ensures that all employees see the

Statement of Principles in a language that they

understand and become aware that the company is

a Signatory.

6. Rating

The company agrees to make its rating category in

the Ninth Report known to all employees and to

review the rating with representative groups of

employees

7. Review

The company agrees to review the implementation

of the Principles with representative groups of

I employees several times each year.

i

B. Desegration

) All Signatories' facilities are available to all races.

9. Review by Accounting Firm

All long form reports provided by publicly held Sig-

natories must be reviewed by their accounting

firmisi to verify the accuracy of the information

provided in selected numeric questions of the

report.

This requirement's primary purpose is to

strengthen the overall credibility of the Sullivan

Principles reporting effort by having outside

entities verify the accuracy of selected numeric por-

tions of the questionnaire information.

Four Items of information were required to be veri-

fied in the Ninth Report:

• Total payroll;

• Total employment;

• Percent by which lowest paid employee's pay

exceeds the MLL HSL; and

• Total expenditures made for education and com-

munity-development programs.

Accountants were not expected to make judgments

about '1 1 issues such as the extent of desegregation

or equality of benefits, or (2i narrative information

provided by Signatories on other qualitative issues.

C. REQUIRED ACTION AREAS
(Principles 4, 5, and 6)

For Signatories who pass the nine basic require-

ments which encompass Sullivan Principles 1 , 2. and 3,

the rating process measures how each individual

reporting unit has progressed toward implementing

Principles 4, 5. and 6 in relation to three action areas;

• Education for Non-employees:

• Training and Advancement; and

• Community Development.
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Signatories submitting full length detailed ques-

tionnaires are evaluated and assigned quantitative

and qualitative scores in each of the three action areas.

This is because some criteria lend themselves well to

quantitative data analysis, while others can be judged

nnly by qualitative interpretations that take into

account special circumstances. Signatories opting to

submit short form questionnaires as outlined in the

Introduction of this Section arc assessed in these three

action areas on a qualitative basis only.

Potential quantitative and qualitative points were

distributed among the three action areas as follows:



to the total number of available opportunities for

ancement in each South African subsidiary. This

roach minimizes the potential negative bias in the

ng system against companies whose work forces

e reduced during the year because of South Africa's

lomic downturn. The quantitative measures are:

rhe average number of training days per Black,

roloured. or Asian employee in skilled, clerical

idministrative, professional, sales, supervisory

ind managerial positions;

'he proportion of managerial and supervisory posi-

lon vacancies filled by Black, Coloured, and Asian
mployees relative to the 50 percent goal advocated

y Dr. Sullivan;

'he proportion of Blacks, Coloureds and Asians in

killed professional, sales, supervisory and man-
gerial positions at the end of the reporting period.

ese ratios measure both ( 1 ) the efforts Signatories

naking to prepare their Black, Coloured, and
1 work forces for upward mobility and (2i the

)er of Black, Coloured, and Asian employees who
actually advanced. Special attention was given to

ing and advancement for supervi.sory and man-
al positions.

ees to meet Signatories' standards for supervisory

and managerial positions; and

• Fourth Amplification efforts in relation to training

and advancement issues.

3. Community Development

In the community development area, quantitative-

point assignments were based on the relation between
payroll rand and rand contributed to programs that

benefit Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians in business,

housing, health, welfare, and recreation. Contribu-

tions to groups such as the United States South
African Leadership Exchange Program lUSSALEPi,
the National African Chamber of Commerce, and the
L'rban Foundation were considered here.

Qualitative points assigned in this area were based

on such activities as:

• Efforts made to assist the development of busi-

ne.sses owned by Blacks. Coloureds. and Asians in

South Africa (purchases of goods and services, con-

suiting assistance, etc );

• Deposits made in banks owned by Blacks,

Coloureds. and Asians;

alitative points assigned in the training and
icement area were based on;

he number of Black. Coloured, and Asian employ-
es to which Signatories provided non-skilled
aining and the extent of that training;

16 number of Black, Coloured, and Asian employ-
's being trained for supervisory or managerial
isitions;

le number of Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians who
?re supervising Whites and others;

>ecial efforts made to prepare a Signatory's super-
sors (most ofwhom are White) to understand and
ipport the company's efforts to provide
Ivancement opportunities for Blacks, Coloureds,.
'd Asians;

'ecial approaches to training — in particular,
ose that help Black, Coloured, and Asian employ-

• Non-financial support provided to the programs of

the National African Federated Chamber of Com-
merce and its local affiliates;

• Donations of Signatory time to assist housing,

health, welfare, and recreation programs that

benefit Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians;

• A.ssistance provided to Black, Coloured, and Asian

employees to purchase their own homes or to

improve the conditions of hostels used by employ-

ees living away from their homes;

• Assistance to Blacks in obtaining 99 year leases;

• Efforts made to help Black employees take

advantage of rights to reside in urban areas to

which they are legally entitled;

• Non-financial support provided to such programs
as Adopt-A-Clinic and the Community Devel-

opment Worker Programme; and
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• Fourth Amplification efforts with respect to

housing and urban rights issues.

Special attention was given in the Ninth Report to

public and private efforts to individually or collectively

bring an end to discriminatory laws and practices in

South Africa as well as efforts to encourage non-Signa-

tory companies to implement a code of employee and

community relations similar to the Principles.

D. CATEGORY ASSIGNMENT

The three major rating categories used in this report

are:

ill Making Good Progress. Any Signatory wish-

ing to be assessed at a level ol performance com-

mensuate with Category standards must submit

for evaluation the full length detailed

questionnaire.

illi Making Progress. Category II is divided into

two sub-categories distinguished by the report

submitted:

1 11A I Signatories using the standard (long-

form i (juestionnaire, and

(IIB) Signatories using the short form, as out-

lined in the Introduction of this Section.

ill!) Needs to Become More Active. Category 111 is

divided into two distinct suh-categories irrespec-

tive of the type of report submitted:

(IIIA I Signatories met the basic requirements for

Principles 1, 2, and .'5 but received low

point ratings on Principles 4, 5, and 6.

iIIIB) Signatories did not meet the basic require-

ments for Principles 1. 2. and 3.

Signatories in both IlIA and IIIB sub-categories

need to become more active.

helped define the cut-off points for each of these three

major rating categories. Any Signatory with a score

close to an interval line was reexamined in detail to

verify its category assignment.

Section IV of this Report lists individual Signatories

and their rating categories. Individual point scores are

not provided, because it is difficult — and potentially

misleading — to distinguish among Signatories within

a given category.

From reporting period to reporting period, individ-

ual Signatories may move up or down in rating cate-

gories A downward shift does not necessarily imply

that a company is applying less effort to implement the

Principles than it did in previous years. It does imply

that the .Signatory's pace has not kept up with that of

s(Hiie ol Its peers. In evaluating the performance of an

indniduai Signatory, it is important to consider its

ratings for all the periods it reported.

Other categories include Endorsers of the Sullivan

Principles with no employees or investment in South

Africa iIVi and new Signatories (V). A list of U.S.

husines.ses in South ,'\frtca. including those that are

nut Signatories to the Sullivan Principles, can be pur-

chased from the Investor's Responsibility Research

Center at 1.'319 F Street, N.W., Suite 900, Washington.

DC. 2000-4. i2()2i KV.i-'MTi.

In the Ninth Report, Signatories submitting full

length questionnaires in Principles 4, 5, and 6 had

scores ranging from a low of 1 point to a high of 53

points on the 60-point scale. This wide range of scores

indicates the varying degrees of implementation by

individual Signatories of the Sullivan Principles 4, 5,

and 6. The distribution of these total scores were exam-

ined to determine score intervals. For assigning report-

ing units to Category I, IIA, or IIIA, this analysis

10
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PART III.

ANALYSIS OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. INTRODUCTION

The Sipnatory profile and discussion of Principles 1,

2. and 3 are based on data collected from all 146 Sijjna-

tory reporting units. The analysis of efforts on Prin-

ciples 4, 5, and 6 is based on data collected from 115

Signatories who filed long form questionnaires. The

long form questionnaires for 4 corporate entities,

although rated, arrived too late to be considered in the

Ninth Analysis. The 115 reporting units in this latter

analysis represent 154 of the 190 subsidiaries in South

Africa reported upon by all Signatories.

B. SIGNATORY PROFILE

Of the IHO South African subsidiaries reported in

the Ninth Report: 83 percent were wholl\-(iwned iiv

their parents; Signatories held 50 percent or more of

the equity in another 10 percent of these subsidiaries:

and the Signatory parent held minority equity in the

remaining 7 percent (Table 5i The latter Signatories

had to obtain agreement of non-Signatory owners in

order to report. In some cases, obtaining such

agreement pre.sented a substantial obstacle.

TABLES

EQUITY HELD BY U.S. SIGNATORY COMPANIES
IN SOUTH AFRICAN SUBSIDIARIES

Number of Subsidiaries

Percent

Equity

Less than 50
50-99

100

TOTAL

Eighth

Report

20
17

151

188

Ninth

Report

14

20

156

190

In the Ninth Report, the 146 reporting unit oper-

ations covered a wide variety of industries (Table 6l.

Nearly one third of the 62,656 Signatory employees are

employed in the consumer goods and automotive

industries.

Over half of the work force in the Ninth Report was

employed by Signatories with reporting units of 1.000

or more employees (Table 7i. However, the median size

Signatory subsidiary is 194 employees.

The racial composition of the work force remained

largely the same as in previous reports (Table 8 and

Figure 1 1.

C. BASK REQUIREMENTS

Except for one incidence of segregated facilities at

the workplace and three minimum wage failures, all

Signatories met all of the basic requirements (Table 9).

A few specific a.^pects deserve comment.

Unions

The number of .Signatories with recognition

agreements with unions representing Blacks,

("oloureds. and .Asians increased slightly

Medical Aid

The provision of medical aid i insurance i for employ-

ees and their families has been a challenge in South

Africa. At the start of the Sullivan Program, nearly all

companies had mandatory coverage for Whites and

permitted Blacks, Coloureds and Asians to .join. But

often these medical aid plans established for Whites

were priced too high for Blacks who use health care

services less frequently and had lower cost government

provided services available. Now 80 percent of the Sig-

natories have mandatory coverage for all races and

this percentage is increasing, ('overage has been

arranged at appropriate rates by race and much educa-

tion on the desirability of participating has taken

place. This accomplishment has not been easy and has

required considerable innovation on the part of the

companies.

With this medical coverage. Blacks are increasingly

going to White doctors outside the government system.

Thus. Blacks now can access the private health care

system.

11
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Industry

TABLE 6

INDUSTRIES REPRESENTED BY SOUTH AFRICAN SUBSIDIARIES

Number of

Reporting Units

Consumer Goods
Automotive and Related Industries

Petroleum and Related Industries

Construction Engineering Building Materials

Computers and Electronics

Industrial Equipment and Supplies

Pharmaceuticals Hospital and Health Care Supplies

Mining and Quarrying

Chemicals and Allied Products

Food and Related Products

Services (Entertainment. Publishing, Travel,

Advertising, Lodging)

Finance Insurance Real Estate

Agricultural Equipment and Supplies

TOTAL

Aggregate
Number of

Employees

25



White

40%

Coloured

13%

FIGURE 1

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF SIGNATORY
WORK FORCE

TABLES

REPORTING UNITS FULFILLING BASIC
REQUIREMENTS OF PRINCIPLES 1,2, AND 3

Reporting

Units Passed*

Freedom of Association

Benefits

Equal Pay
Minimum Pay
Communications

Rating Made Known
Review

Desegregation

Review by Accounting Firm"

146

146

146

143

146

146

146

145

114

•Qutof 146

"Only applicable for publicly-held Signatories completing
full length questionnaires.

Equal Pay For Equal Work

In the Ninth Report, all reporting units stated that

they were paying all races at the same rate for equal

work.

Minimum Pay

This Principle embraces the concept that employees

of the Signatories should be guaranteed a standard of

living that will allow them some dignity. To this end,

Signatories are asked to report their minimum wage in

relation to established economic minimum living

levels. The standards used (for families of five or six)

are the Minimum Living Level (MLLi established by

the University of South Africa and the Household Sub-

sistence Level (HSLi established by the University of

Port Elizabeth. It is important to recognize that the

MLL HSL represent a minimal allowance for living

requirements. These standards are calculated with

allowances for food, clothing, compulsory payments to

authorities, fuel light, washing'cleaning materials,

transport, medical expenses, education, household

equipment, and taxes. In this allowance, for example, a

Black person could buy two pairs of underwear and

three pairs of socks a year. To quote from the Univer-

sity of South Africa August 1981 MLL Report: "The

MLL is the lowest sum possible on which a specific size

of household can live in our existing social set-up . . .

rational expenditure is assumed throughout. As it is

highly unlikely that persons at this living level know
very much about dietary requirements . . . the sum
estimated for the MLL is at best a theoretical

minimum."

The average MLL/HSL associated with subsidiary

locations affiliated with the 118 corporate entities that

reported on the long form in this period is 491 rand —
approximately $245 (U.S.) as of June 30, 1985. In the

Ninth Reporting Period the lowest paid employees in

non-rural locations received wages which averaged 56

percent in excess of the MLL/HSL. This is an increase

over the Eighth Report. In the Ninth Reporting Period,

Signatories paid employees at 14 locations more than

twice the MLL/HSL associated with those locations

(Table 10).

Desegregation

The one company which had not achieved desegrega-

tion did not report last year.

13
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TABLE 10

PAY OF LOWEST PAID EMPLOYEE
RELATED TO MINIMUM STANDARDS

Percentage by Which Entry

Pay Exceeds MLL or HSL

Less than

1-29

30-50"

51-75

76-100

More than 100

TOTAL

Locations'



Education Centre in Tembisa where they received

group instruction at evening classes. As we discov-

ered during the last reporting period, this approach

has proved to be far more effective in preparing

these adults for independent effort and five teach-

ers were successful in attaining their school leav-

ing certificate in the 1984 year-end examination.

The remaining number, who wrote their exam-

inations in May 1985, are presently awaiting

results."

Fourteen Nurses received bursaries at Rand

Afrikaanse University. These bursaries were

expanded in 1984 '85 both to encourage the expan-

sion in the number of non-white nurses trained and

to help the university financially in its first move

ever to admit non-white students.

"By improving the functioning of the

administration, we can make a significant contri-

bution to improving the climate for learning. Rec-

ognizing that the company had expertise in this

area, we proposed that the Principals and senior

staff members of both schools participate in our in-

house management training programmes, focusing

on skills development in general management and

conflict resolution."

"Although St. Anthony's facilities are open to all

races, the Highveld Technical College run by the

educational department was only open to

Coloureds. There were also no facilities on the East

Rand available for working Blacks to study these

technical courses in the evenings. These two factors

prompted the East Rand Sullivan Signatories to

TABLE 11

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO NON-EMPLOYEES
(in Form of Bursaries)

Students

Education Category

Primary and Secondary

Technical Colleges

University

Other

TOTAL

Rand

1,131.182

276,053

1,523,461

708,110

3,638,806

Black

6.376

190

397

621

7,584

Coloured

630

80

440

72

1,222

Asian

112

10

78

19

219

Total

7.118

280

915
712

9,025

TABLE 12

CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Education Category

Bursaries and Grants*

TOP.S.

Remedial Compensatory

Programs

Adopt-A-School

Other

TOTAL

Rand

4,323,432

878,492

534,312

1,786,723

6,487.465

14,010,424

Employee
Days

6,048

6,361

12,409

'This total includes bursaries and grants for employees

(Table 1 5) as well as non-employees.

TABLE 13

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ADOPTED
BY REPORTING UNITS

Number of Schools

Adopted by Each Unit Number of Reporting Units

1

2-5

5-10

10 or more

15

32

50

12

6

Total adopted schools: 332

Total students: 232,178

15
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personally approach the Minister for Education.

Mr. Rabie. As a direct result of this meeting,

• Highveld Technical Training College is now open

to all races. The fact that the government has sanc-

tioned a racially mixed college due to the combined

corporate influence of the East Rand Task Force of

Sullivan Signatories, spurred on by the Fourth

Amplification, shows what can and should be done

in the future."

Training and Advancement

In the Ninth Report, a number of Signatories

reported across-the-board cutbacks in their training as

a result of the continuing recession in South Africa.

Several hypothesize reduced employee morale when

training for advancement in economic circumstances

that severely reduce or eliminate the likelihood of

advancement opportunities.

Training. However, during the Ninth Reporting

Period, Signatories continued to provide a wide range

of training opportunities for their Black, Coloured, and

Asian employees. The racial composition of training

programs at selected occupational levels varied. In the

Ninth Report, 97 percent of the employees receiving

training for unskilled/semi-skilled occupational levels

were Black, Coloured, or Asian. In contrast, 34 percent

of the employees receiving training for super-

visory/managerial jobs were Black, Coloured or Asian.

Table 14).

Compared with training activities reported in the

Eighth Report: the proportion of Blacks, Coloureds,

ind Asians in training programs for skilled, clerical,

and administrative positions increased slightly. There

ivas a substantial decrease in the proportion of Blacks,

[Coloureds and Asians being trained for sales and pro-

"essional positions; there was an increase in the pro-

jortion of Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians in training

Drograms for supervisory and managerial positions

see Table 14).

During the Ninth Reporting Period Signatories pro-

nded 1,189 bursaries and tuition refunds totaling

58-^,626 rand for Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians for

jrimary and secondary school education, technical col-

eges, university education, and other education pro-

grams (Table 15). In addition, 97 Signatory employees

passed their matrics through the Continuing Educa-

tion Program Project or similar programs during this

reporting period.

TABLE 14

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF TRAINING PROGRAMS*

% White

% Black,

Coloured,

and Asian

Occupational Level Eighth Ninth Eighth Ninth

93 97

47



TABLE 15

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO EMPLOYEES
(in Form of Bursaries)

Education Category

Technical Commercial

Colleges

Technikons

University

Other

TOTAL

Rand

205,543

96.619

105,338

277.126

684,626
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major roles in implementing these plans. Almost all

these managers have received training during the last

reporting period. Many have been assigned mentors to

help them continue their professional development and

prepare for more senior executive positions.

In the Ninth Reporting Period, the number of

Whites supervised by Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians

increased to 875. up from 744 in the Eighth Report.

Seventy-four percent of the reporting units indicated

they had at least one White employee supervised by a

Black, Coloured, or Asian.

In spite of the uneven progress made by the Signa-

tories as a group in the training and advancement

area, a number of individual companies made signifi-

cant efforts in this report period:

• One signatory obtained a South African govern-

ment minister's consent that Black, C'oloured, and

Asians be admitted to a technical college that pre-

viously had accepted only White students. The

company took the position that it would withdraw

its White employee students from the school, which

was near its plant, if their Black, Coloured, and

Asian co-workers were not allowed to study with

them.

supervisory vacancies with Blacks, Coloureds. and

Asians during this reporting period.

Community Development

Since the Eight Report, the Signatories collectively

made significant increases in their efforts, measured

by both financial and employee-time contributions, to

implement Principle 6. Contributions for community

development programs in the areas of housing, health,

welfare, civic activities, and recreation increased by

more than 17 million rand and 35,000 employee days

to 25.6 million rand and 46,936 employee days

(Table 18.)

TABLE 18

ASSISTANCE TO COMMUNITY AT LARGE

Rand Employee Days

Housing



advice. To this end, various Signatories continue to

work with this organization to develop a directory of

suppliers to which companies may refer when making

purchasing decisions.

In cooperation with the Small Business Devel-

opment Corporation and other organizations, Signa-

tory companies have been identifying and promoting

Black, Coloured, and Asian businesses in order to

improve their sales and profitability. In many
instances, this assistance involves elimination of the

bureaucratic red tape which many of these businesses

must endure.

The influence that a Signatory company can have on

a Black. Coloured, and Asian business in its early

stages can be instrumental in the success or failure of

the enterprise. One Signatory mentioned an unsatis-

factory business relationship with a business which

was resolved, not by cancelling orders, but by sending

two senior employees to the business to advise the

owners on ways to improve business operation. The

exercise proved successful and this Signatory company

looks forward to a continued good relationship w^ilh a

growing company.

Urban Ri^^hts and Housing. In the Ninth Report

the Signatories collectively negotiated for urban rights

on behalf of 462 employees Of those, .343 i74 percent)

obtained permission to live with their families and

work in urban areas. As of June 30, 1985, 1,148 Signa-

tory employees still have not received the right to live

with their families in a place convenient to their place

of work.

For Blacks, the 99-year lea.sehold scheme offers a

dramatic opportunity to improve housing in the urban

townships. This scheme permits qualified Blacks (i.e..

those with urban rights) to obtain 99-year leases of

land on which they can buy an existing government-

built house or, in the case of vacant land, build a house

— sometimes in conjuncton with a developer. Signa-

tories have continued to assist employees to obtain

these leases. During the Ninth Reporting Period, Sig-

natory employees obtained 914 leases, bringing the

total number of Signatory employees living in homes

j

on 99-year leased property to 1,701.

1 The increased level of acceptance of 99-year leases

and home ownership by Black employees has been the

(
direct result of the continuing education programs con-

ducted by the Signatories to inform their employees of

the benefits of home ownership. Many Sig^natory com-

panies held regular meetings with their employees to

discuss house purchases or to advise them on the best

and most cost-effective methods of home improvement.

Further incentives have been offered by specific com-

panies in the form of outright partial grants, loan sub-

sidization, loan guarantees, and counseling to resolve

issues between government and builders. The Signa-

tory companies reported having devoted 4,857 man-

days to housing efforts.

Health and Welfare. The Signatory companies con-

tinued to increase their efforts in the areas of health

and welfare. The Friends of Baragwanath program has

received increased support during the Ninth Reporting

Period. In addition, many Signatory companies have

become involved in the Adopt-A-Clinic program, pro-

viding support in the form of rands, equipment,

maintenance, and advice to a medical clinic in their

area. The success of the Crossroads Clinic at Empilis-

weni IS one example of how Signatory companies

worked together with a clinic and its dedicated staff to

vastly increase the level of health care in a community.

Another area on which Signatory companies

focussed during the Ninth Reporting period was in

providing assistance to mobile clinics. These mobile

clinics offer medical treatment to a large number of

underprivileged communities across South Africa.

Signatory companies continue to allow their medical

stafTto spend a good deal of their time in the surround-

ing communities and schools. These doctors and nurses

provide health education and medical treatment where

it would otherwise be unavailable.

Other. The United State.s-South African Leadership

Exchange Program, Urban Foundation, and Legal

Resources Center continue to receive increasing contri-

butions of both time and money from Signatory com-

panies. The effect of the Legal Aid Clinic in Springs,

operated to service neighboring townships, can be

measured by the 450 consultations it provided in the

month of May alone.

In the area of recreation, the Signatory companies

are providing support by sponsoring local sports teams,

improving playing fields, purchasing equipment, and

volunteering time as coaches and teachers.
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PART IV. INDIVIDUAL SIGNATORY RATINGS

CURRENT SULLIVAN SIGNATORIES

- 10/25/84 128 Signatories

10 '25/85 plus 16 Reinstated Signatories

American Airlines, Inc.

American Hospital Supply

Corporation

The Black and Decker

Manufacturing Corporation

Champion Spark Plug Company
Crown Cork and Seal Company. Inc.

Grolier International. Inc.

JWT Group. Inc

Loctite Corporation

Pan American World Airways, Inc.

Revlon. Inc

A. II. Robins Company, Inc.

Simplicity Pattern Co.. Inc.

The Singer Company
The Stanley Works

Tokheim Corporation

Twin Disc, Inc.

plus 45 New Signatories

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Alexander and Alexander Services,

Inc.

Allegheny International, Inc.

Amdahl Corporation

American Brands. Inc.

American Standard Inc.

Avery International, Inc.

Baltimore Aircoil Company
Becor Western, Inc.

Bell & Howell Company
Combustion Engineering, Inc.

Coulter Electronics Inc.

Dow Corning Corporation

Dukane Corporation

Emery Air Freight Corporation

Emhart Corporation

Foote, Cone & Belding

Communications

GATX Corporation

GTE Corporation

Gelco CTI Container Corporation

General Signal Corporation

Harnischfeger Corporation

Ingersoll-Rand Company
Intergraph Corporation

International Correspondence

Schools. Inc.

International Playtex. Inc.

Kimberly-Clark Corp.

Leco Corporation

Sara Lee Corporation

Macmillan, Inc.

Martin Marietta C'orporation

Medtronic. Inc.

Midland-Ross Corporation

Millipore Corporation

J. P. Morgan & Co., Incorporated

The Ogiivy Groups, Inc.

Owens-Illinois, Inc.

Joseph E. Seagrams & Sons. Inc.

G. D. Searle and Company
Skok Systems Incorporated

Stone Si. Webster Engineering

Services, Inc.

VF Corporation

Wang Laboratories, Inc.

The Washington Times

Wil.son Learning Corporation

plus 2 new non-U. S. related Signatories:

Carlton Paper Corp. Limited

Video Vision Enterprises (Pty) Ltd.

less 1 Signatory no longer in South

Africa which withdrew

International Harvester Company

less 2 Signatories which withdrew but

remain in South Africa

Measurex Corporation

Sentry Insurance A Mutual

Company
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10 25 8')

less SSignatories which were

dropped for not reporting

Chicago Bridge & Iron Company
D'Arcy MacManus & Masius

Worldwide, Inc.

The East Asiatic Co. (S.AHPty) Ltd.

The Trane Company
Westin Hotel Co.

less 2 because 3 Signatories combined

into one parent — R. J. Reynolds

Industries. Inc.

178 Signatories not including three

non-l'.H. related companies

SIGNATORY COMPANY
DISTRIBUTION

LATE ADDITIONS

In addition, eight companies became Signatories loo

late to he included in the above lists:

Bechtel Group. Inc

Cheesebrough Pond's inc.

(;.\F t'orporation

Ci.XTX Corporation

The Harper (!roup

SC .Johnson & Son Inc

Square I) Company

Twin Disc Corporation

These cunipanies are not mentioned elsewhere in this

report.

36 Category I

64 Category II

A

24 Category IIB

18 Category IIIA

4 ('ategnry IIIB

10 Category IV

63 Category V

Making Good Progress

Making Progress. Based

On Full Reporting

Making Progress. Based

On Short Form Reporting

Needs to Become More

Active— Passed All Basic

Requirements But Received

Low Point Rating

Needs To Become More Active

Did Not Pa.ss Basic

Requirements

Endorsers

New Signatories

Some Signatories were mentioned in two or more
Categories
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF
SIGNATORIES

. A complete alphabetical list of the Signatory Com-

panies indicates the rating category (described in

Part II — Rating Criteria) of each Signatory. More

than one rating category is listed for some Signatories

whose South African subsidiaries were rated sepa-

rately and received different ratings.

In most instances the publicly held parent company

in the United States is the ofTicial Signatory. However,

in a few instances the Signatory is actually a I' S

subsidiary. In those instances, the ultimate publicly

held U.S. corporation is shown in brackets in the

alphabetical listing, followed by a reference to one or

more subsidiaries that are the actual Signatories.

Rating;

Signatory ( ategories

Abbott Laboratories llA

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. V

Alexander and Alexander

Services, Inc. V
Allegheny International, Inc. V
Amdahl Corporation V
American Airlines. Inc. V
American Brands, Inc.

\'

American Cyanamid Company 1, HB
American Express Company IV'

American Home Products Corporation I, IIA

American Hospital Supply Corporation IIB, V
American International Group, Inc. IIA

American Standard Inc. V
jAmstead Industries, Incl

See Baltimore Aircoil Company
Armco Inc. HB
Ashland Oil, Inc. IIIA, IIIB

Avery International, Inc. V

Baltimore Aircoil ('ompany IIA, V

Bausch & Lomb, Inc.' V
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc. IIB

(Beatrice Companies, Inc.]

See International Playtex, Inc.





Signatory

The Ogilvy Group. Inc.

Olin Corporation

Otis Elevator Co.

•Owens-Illinois. Inc.

Pan American World Airways. Inc.

The Parker Pen Co.

Pennwalt Corporation

Pepsico, Inc.

Pfizer. Inc.

Phelps Dodge Corporation'

Phibro-Salomon Inc.

Phillips Petroleum Company

Raytheon Co.

Reader's Digest Association. Inc.

Rev Ion, Inc

Rexnord Inc.

R. J. Reynolds Industries. Inc.

Richardson- Vicks Inc.

A. H Robins Company. Inc.

Rockwell International Corporation

Rohm and Haas Company

Schering-Plough C'orp.

Joseph E. Seagrams & Sons. Inc.

G. D. Searle and ('ompany

Simplicity Pattern Co . Inc.

The Singer Company
Skok Systems Incorporated

SmithKline Beckman Corporation

Sperry Corporation

Squibb Corporation

[Standard Oil Company of California!

See Callex Petroleum Corporation

The Standard Oil Co. lOhio)

The Stanley Works

Sterling Drug Inc.

Stone & Webster Engineering

Services, Inc.

Rating
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — HOUSE September IJ. 19SS

ANTI-APAHTHEni.A<:.T OP 1988

Mr.- PASCELL. Mr. Speaker, parsu-
ant to House Resolution 548. 1 move to
take from the Speaker's table the bill

(HJl. 4868) to prohibit loana to. other
investments in. and certain other ac-

tivities with respect to. South A/rIca»
and for other purpose^ with a Senate
amendment thereto, and concur in the
Senate amendment.
The Cleri: read the title oX the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-.
ant to House Resolution 548. the
Senate amendment Is considered a&
havine been read^
The text of the Senata amendment.

Is as follows^

Strike out &U eiter the eoacttrig clauso;
and insert:

SHORT TTTLL.

SeeCion I. This Act matt b» ciUtt (u the
"CompTeliensiv* Anti-AparCtici(t Act of
ISSS".

TABLM or cQimsza
See. 2. The table o/ contenU 0/ CAia Act la'

€3 /oUoWS^
See. I. Short title.

Sea. 2. Table 0/ contentL. '

See:. 3. Oefinitlonx
See. i. Purpottt

TtTLB r~POLICr OF THe VStTEO
STATES WITH RESPECT TO ENDING
APAJlTHEkr

See. lot. PoUcv toxcard Oie Government of
South Ajrica.

St& 102. Poticv totcard the African National
Congress, etc

Se& lOX Poliev totcard the victims of apart-
held:

See: 104. PoUcv toxcard other countries In
Southern Africa.

See. 105. Poliev toward frontline" states.

See. 108. Poticv lotrard a negotiated settle-

ment.
Sec. 107. Poliev toxcard international coop-

eration on measures to end
apartheid.

Sec. lOS. Pnli.~v L.><£ard ncckliicmg.
S'C. 109. United Slates Am^OJjador to meet

with .\eUon Mandela.
See. 110. Policy toward the recruitment and

training of black South Afri-

canj b-j United Slates emplov-
ert.

TITLE ll-.MEASURES TO ASSIST
VICTIMS OF APARTHEID

Sec. lot. Scholanhips for the vlctimj of
aparlheid.

Sec. 202. Human m/nts fund.
Sec. 203. Eijmn-ling participalion in the

SoiU.'i Af'ican econnmi/.

Sec. 2')'/. Eipnrt Import Bank of the l.'nited

Slates.

S'C. 20$. Lafinr practices of the United
Slates Coiem-nent in S'lut.'i

Afrrca.

Sec. 2'Jii. V,\l]ire and pmtretion of 'lie'iir.

Itmt .7f aptrUuid cmpioued Oy

the United States.

Sec. 207. Emplovment practices of Uniled
States nationals in SoxttJi

Africa.

Sec. 208. Code of Conduct.
Sec 209. Prohibition on assistance.

Sec. 210. Use of the African Emergencv Re-
serve.

Sec 211. Prohibition on assistance to any
person or group engagino in

"necklacing".

Sec 212. Participation of South Africa in
agriculturtJ export credit ana
promotion progrcmx

TITLE HI-MEASURES BY THE UNITED
STATES TO UNDERMINE APARTHEID'

Sec 301. Prohibition on the importation of
krugerrandx

Sec 302. Pnhibilion on the importation of
militarv articles:

Sec 303. Prohibition on the impcvtation of
products from partxatatal orgo*
nixatlons.

Sec 304. Prohibition on computer exjtOTtxto

South Africa.

See. 105. Prohibition on toonj to tha. Cai>
emment ofSouth Africa.

Sec 309. Prohibition on air trtinsportaHait
icith South Africa.

Sec 307. Prohibitions on nuclear tradM xoWt
South Africa.

Sec 30K Gooemxntat of South Africa baalK
accounts .

Etc 30% Prohibition on Importation of urift

ittunt and coal from SouA
AfHcoi

Sec 310. Prohibition on nexo investment iVf
South Africa.

Sec 311. Termination of certain provitionsi^

Sec 312i Poliev toxcard i;iolence- or termt^
ism

See. 3tX Termination of tax treatp and pt»«
rocot

Sec 314. Prohibition on United States Gov~
emment procurement from.
SouL'i Africc

Sec 315: Prohibition on the promotion ofi

United States tourism in SouUm
Africa.

Sec 31i. Prohibition on United States Goo-
emment assistance to. invest-

ment in. or subsidy for trade-

icith. South Africa..

Sec 317. prohibition on sale or export of
iterns on Munition LisL

Sec 31S. Munitions list sales, notification.

See. 319. Prohibition- on importation of.

South African agrtcultumt
products end food.

Sec 320. Prohibition on importation of iron.
and steel

Sec 321. Prohibition on exports of crude olT

and petroleum produvtSL-

.9'?c. 322. Pmhibition on cooperation tcith

the armed forces of Soulh-
.Africc

Sec. 323. Prohibition on sugar importx

TITLE IV-ML'LTlLATER.'iL .MEASURES
TO UNDERMISE APARTHEID

Sec. ^01. Negotiating aulhontv.
Sec. 402. Limitation on imports .'om other

countries.

Sec. 103. Private right of action.

TITLE V-FUTURE POLICY TOWARD
SOUTH AFRICA

Sec. "iOt. .AdI-.lionat meiiu-'s.

S'C SC? Lifting of prohi'yiticr.s.

Sec S'Jl. Sludv of \eatth cnndittuns in the

homelan'ls" -ir'as of .So-ulh

Africa.

Sec. 'ill. Reports in S julh .Kfinan imports.

Sec. i'Ji. Stu.lu and reonrc on :he economv
nf -.oiilheri ^nro.

Sec. j'M. Report jfi -eictions ). ,'; <-.n o'her

mduslnaliztd demt.cacies and

fC'/
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South AJnca.

Sec 507. Studv irid report on deposit ac-

count! ot South AJrican na-
tionnt] in United Slata banks.

Sec. SOS. Study and rrport on the rtolaixon

of the mlernaHonal emlMrgo
on lalt and export of mililarf
articles to South Africa.

Sec 593. Report on Communiti aetiiytties nt

South AJnea.
Sec. 510. Prohibition on the Importation of

Soviet Gold Coinx
Sec 511. Economic support for disadvan-

taged South /{fncaiu.
Sec 512. Report on the A/rxcan NattoruU

Congress.

TITLE VI-ESFORCEMENT .ma
ADMWlSTRATrVg PROVISIONS

Sec Ml. Regniatorv authorUvL
Sec 602. Congmnonai priorUv wroeedurt*.
Sec. 603. Enforceriient and penaUim
Sec. SO*. Appiicai>iiUit to evasiona Q/Act
Sec 605. Conttruclxoa at AeL
Sec 60S. State or local anti-apartheid lawK

enforce

DS/ismo>»
Sec. i As used in this Act—
ilJ the term Code al Conduct" re/en la

the pnncipies set forth ix section 20t'a/:
(2t the term conlroUed SoulA A/ricmM

entitv" mearu—
' lA^ a corpomtion, partnership^ or other
business association or entity organized m
South Africa aad owaed or conlroUed. di-

rectly or indirectiv, bv a national of tha
United States: or
IBI a branch, office, agency, or sole proprt-

etorship m South Africa of a. nalionat of the
United States;

(3) the term 'loan"—
(A) means ann transfer or ezlenaion af

funds or credit on Lhe basis of an obligation
to repay, or any assumption or guarantee of
the obligation of another to repay an exten-
sion cffunds or cediU includinB—

li) overdrnfts,

(III currencv straps.

Imj the purchase of debt or ctrutty securl-
tiet issued i>» the Government of South
Africa or a South African entity on or after
the date of enactrr.ent of this Act,

livi the purchase of a loan made tnt an-

other pr?rson.

^r.' the late of financial assets subject to
an agreement to rt'purc/iase, and

<vij a renewed or rrrmancing whereby
funds or credus are transferred or extended
to the Oovemment of South Africa, or a
South African entity, and

iBi does not include—
ft) r.ormai shcrt-term trade financing, as

by letters of credit or similar trade credits:
(ill sales 3rt open account m cases where

such sales are normal business practice, or
(iiil re.icheduUr.g Q/ ex-.'itmg .'ounj. if no

new 'unds or j'-^iir/.v a v i/icreOy extended to
a Sou'M A/—c<in citti'-i or fhe Goieminen: of
South A,'r.cc.

(4i :he te'^n 'neu: ini ••stment"—
(.Al means—
tij 1 commiLnient or cj'iinbution if funds

or other .is.iels, ar.d
'" : .'c.'cn c- -"---r .-:c-.si.::i of credit. :~d
'3- do''s not .ij.aiic —
(ii '.."i.' 'in: ii-r.-'Tit >/ profits jer,^-ated cy

a cor,trr^ll'd isLi.'.'i .\.-.Ci:.n entitj .-.to that
same cc-nrolUd South Af-ican enliti; or 'he
inrest":pnt of su^-.i profits m a SouJi .-c'rt-

can e~.ii'.y:

tiu :or.tr:bu::cns if ncney or other a^---s
'xhere iu^'i cc-.ti^ r.ions are nccessar-j 'o
enable i conl-~.::ci Sju.'.'i .K/nc^n .'itity to
operate 'n an rtvr-o";:. 2;;v sound rnanrer.
^cithciU •zpnndiig ,i^ ^peratiuni. or

liii> t.'ie C'.xner,','--(3 or rcilTl of a hare or
interest ^^ a .vri//! .African entity or a con-
trotlrd .^Oia'.'i .l!'-i--(in 'itity nr a det^t ur

equity security uuued by the (^vemment of
Souih .ifnca or a South African entity

before the date of enactment of this Act, or
the transfer or ac(iuisition of luch a share,
interest, or debt or equitv security, if any
such transfer or acquuitwn does not result

in a payment contribution of funds or
assets, or credit to a South .African entity, a
controlled South .Aj'-ican entity, or the Goo-
em-nent of South Africa:

151 the term ' national of the United
States ' means—

lAi a natural person icha is a cituen ctf

the United States or who owes permanent at-

levanee to the United States or is an alien.

/ttu/V '"'mitted for permanent residence
in the - ..I States, as defined by section
10t(al/29f af the Immtgrction and .National-

ity .Act 'f U SC. llOHaiiZO.ii, or
iBI a corporation, partnership, or other

business association which is organised
under the taics of the United States, any
State or territory thereof, or the District of
Columbia:

(61 the term "South .Africa" includes—
(A) the Repubtie of South Afncn:
(B) any territory under the Administra-

tion, legal or illegal, of South Africa: and
ICJ the "bantuMtans" or 'homelands", to

which South A(ncan btackt are ajsiimed on
the batiM of ethnic origin, including the
TransJcei, Bophutfiatswana Ciskei, and
Venda: and.
(7t the term 'South African entitv"

(A/ a corporatton, partnershi-p, or other
businese association or entity organisai in
South Africa: or

(B) a branch. of/Ice, agency, or sole propri-
etorship iri South A/nea of a person that re-

Tides or u organued autnde South Africa;
and

(iJ the term United States' includes the
SlaUs at the United Statex the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, and any temtory or possession of the
United States.

PLUPOSt
Sec. 4. The purpose of this .Act is to set

forth a comprehensive and complete frame-
work to guxde the efforts of the United States
in helping to "ynng an end to apartheid lit

South AJnca ind lead to 'he establi.ihment
of a nonracicl, democratic form of jovern*
menL This .Act sets out United Stales policy
toicard tj^e G>vemment of South Af-tca. the
L-ictvns cf apa-'heid, and the other itates in
southern Africa. It also provides the Presi-

dent wiih additional authority to work with
the other industrial democracies to hetit end
apartheid and establish democracy in South
Africa.

TrTLS IMPOLICY OF THE UNITED
STATES WITH RESPECT TO £.VD/.VG
APARTHEID
ptiLicv nil iRD rwi .;oir/'vi<r,\TOf .TOfTH

Set: I'll 'r.' I'-l-'.-'d Stti.'.-s poliry toward
the Cnjre'-i^t-'it 1/ 5. rif.'i f"'"! ihr.tt 'le de-

signed to irinij n'tnnt r'fT.—ij :n that sytem
of gc.--rnr-e".i ft:it wnl U-'id :.> the ttiblish-

ment •I'a 'iorrizc:al .ie'rnc-'.-ii.

'6' T'-e '.''i:''-d States will work .'o-a.-ari

this :rai tyj eneonrr.ijmg '.*'•* '.}'':rem"ie-'-t of
^ioiLih A'nca to—

't' r.^peil the prt-^t'it ^te.te 9/ '-ie'";eney

and -eivect t.'ie pnriciple c Qual .usttce
under tare for rit-.-ens >( atl "-ares:

21 release Seison Mandela. G';ran ^f-e'rcL

Waiter Sis'iliL. black trade un:cn i,-ader%

;ria all poi-ticat p.-^AOTcm;
'J; permit t.':e f^ee exercise by Sc-it.h AJn-

cr.iis nf cil -ac' s .'f 'he ri;r;t .'o .'crn ooLti-
C'll parf.es. repress pc.it:,:al ^pinions, end
!!'herw.^e pa-tuipatc m :.'u" poiitn^tl proc-
ess.

141 ''itablish n time'.zble >r '.'le fi:.nina-

lion >: .71. ;.';.'(' J /'I V.I.

(5/ negotiate with rrpresentatiurt af all

racial groups m South Africa the future po>
litical sustem m South Africa: and

161 end military and paramtiitary aetiiri-

ties aimed at neighboring itatest

'O The United States will encourage the
actions set .fryrth m subsection (bl through
econo-mic. political, and diplomatic meas-
ures as set forth in this Act Tfie Ifnited

States will adrust its actions tovard the
Givemment of South .Ajnca to reflect the
progress or tack of progress made try the

Government of South Afnca m meeting the

goal set forth •« subsection (af.

POUCY m WARC THE AHUCAU S.\TIO.'tAt.

coscHtss, ere.

Sec. 102. 'aJ United Stales policy toward,
the AJ'ncan .Vo/iontU Congress, the Pan Afri-

can Congress, and Lhexr affiliates shall be
designed to bring alioul a suspension of cio-
lence thai unll lead to the start of negoliW'
tions designed to- brnig atiout a nonracial
and genuine democracy ii» South Africa.

ibl The United States shall work tomard'
this goal by encouraging the African Nation-
al Congrest and the Pan African Congrett,
and their affiliates, to-

il/ susitend terrorist activitiet so that ne-

gotiattots tcith tha Government of South!
Ajnca and oUier groups remesentmg blaclt.

South Africans unit bt potniiU:
(2> make known thetr commitment to a:

free and democratic post-afiartheid Soutit
Ajnca:

(J/ agree to enter into negotiationt with
the South .African Government and other
groups revrrsenling black South Africans for
the peaceful solution of tfie problems of
South Africa:

141 refrcamine 'heir ties to the South Afri-

can Communist Party.

to The United States will encourage tha
actions set forth m subsection (bt through
political -md diplomatic measures. The
United States will adti^t its actions to-tcard

the <}ovemmerit of South Africa not only to

reflect progress or lack of progress made bit

the Government of South .Africa in -neeting
the -7oat set .'orih m subsection lOt'aJ but
also to re'Tect progress or tack of progrcsM
made by the .-i.VC and other organ'Uaticns
m mceti'ig t.'ie goal set forth ;.i subsection
'al if this section.

P'jlic r Tc VAJto rue vrcriu.^ or t/>*x rnat)

SiC 103. (a) The (Jnited Stales policf
totpard the victims of apartheid it to use
economic poiiticoL diplomatic, and other
effective means '0 achieve the re-moval of the
root cause of their iictimaation, which is

the apartheid system^ In antictpatirm of the
removal of the system r-f .ipartheid and as a
further "leans of chalienqing that system, it

's the pdury of the Unilea Staes to issist

'Icse '-ictfris 3/ 'ipar''-nd as ndii-idual^
nnd ihrnuch -':'ini.:ct'''ns 'O .^'•-"come fie

ha-iai.'aos i-nrc ed 'in f.\em by t^e system cf
a')*i-t.'i€id and o le-.p rj^^.are them 'or their

nchi'iil roles as '-M par'-cpcints ii 'he rvj-

lui.'al. jociat. -'. n-;r-i:o md intellectual Ufe
o.( 'heir country m -he post-tpnrthnd Sciiih

.Africa enrisic^.ed by this Act,

Ibl Pie United St.i:es uritl uork 'rtward the
purV'yses of ,.r;--'ectLnn at b'i—

(I: provuti".Q r.jsi.icance to Scuth .A.'rican

i-tcti-ni al apartheid 'cithcut aiscrim.-.n!iticm

by race, color, ^ex, retvjityus belief, or potiti-

crl jnen^'-.'-.r;. *j ta.'ite a ii ttntcge of educ/i-

tiOnai <:ppcrt:.nit-es m Soit'h .Af'-ica and i-l

the U'litea Sta','S to pit-pare 'or leadership
.no.v!f.or:i- .,': z p"".*: 'loart^'^tri Scuth Ajrica:

12'' c.-isisttng victims Tf apartheid.
' li t^dl•^g intnid'iats or ':roup% irt South

Africa •i:/:ose 7').'i(s ir» Irt aid ricttmi of
<ijarrheid :r '•rer nonv.r^'e-it ''jal or petit-

I. .li ehaite"'jes to 'he apc't'ieid taws;
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<4i 'ur-ijs/U'Kj Uircct /imtnctnl assio/am-i?
ID I'-r.sf i//i,,.,v noivt'ilent acliviUf$ had led
!o »':.'!r itr-'ii or drtentton f)v ihe South A/-
ni-un autixontiei and iBj lo thi- /r.mUies of
Iftoj' kilU'd b¥ terronsl acts luc/l lU 'n^ifc-
Juci'ivJ V

'51 inUnemng at the liigheit polttiral
ki-'ls m SouCli Ajnca lo exprrsn Ifie slrong
rfiM;.-ir 0/ i\e United States lo see Ihe derirl-
ciimrnt m South A/nca of a nonractrU
dfmocratic sortptv;

IS> supporting the rights o/ the victims oj
apcr'.hetd throuan pnhltcaL economic, or
other sanctions in the event the (Joremment
of South Ajnca /ails to make progrest
toward Ihe removal of the (^a-lhet±-
uKd Ihe ^•.'a^(:v/lml'nf of stuh democ:..u.
and
ni suprtorting the nghU 0/ all 4/ncans to

be fte OJ terrorist attacks by setting a time
limif after which, the United Slates mil
purme diplomatic and political measures
against tho.ie promoting terrorism and
cgaiiut thone countries harboring tuc/i
groups so as to achieve the objectives of this
Act

POUCY TOWARD OniEX COfJVTR/lS /.V SOUTmKt
tmiCA

S£C. I:)4. <al Tha United States policy
toicard the niner countries in the Southern
.l/ncan region shali be designed to encour-
c je democratic forms of government, full re^
ipect for human righla, an end to cross-
Imrder terrorism, poiilical independences
end economic development

ibi The United States unU work toward the
purposes of subsection la) by—
HI helping lo secure the independence a/

Namibia and the establishment of Narrubia
as a nonracial democracv in accordance
Mtt appropriate United Nations Secuntv
Council re.iolulions;

12
1 supporting the removal of all foreign

"'''ita'V forces from the reginiu
121 "ncouraging the nations of the region

'0 letUe differences through peaceful meanx
<ll promoting economic development

thro^.jn bilateral and multilateral economic
OMKtance targeted at increasing opportuni-
l"s irt Ihe productive sectors or national
•••or.om'es. with a particular e^nph.isis on
i.-u-'""jji;!^! opportunities for nongovernmen-
t'Heco-iom:c zctivities;

'01 erixouraging. and when necessary
strongly .leman.ding. that all countries of the'Tin respect ihe human nghts if their ciH-
iis ana. noncUuens rending m the caun-
^ni. and especially the release of persons per-
secuted for their political beliefs or detained
'without tnotn encouraging, and when necessary
"r07igly demanding that all countries of the
;^ion take e/fecitve action to end cross-
^O'll'-r terrorism: and

J.Ji
"^''-'"i'''' appropi::te assistance.

fin"! t.ie limitations 0/ A-f-ncan re.ponsi-
i...ies at home -vid m .::her re.j:ons. to
', '""'''-"i economic cooperation and
if'Uivtcpment 0/ in'err-.r.,.icl trcnsporra-

.''n and other capital jacitifes necessary
P'-^ror:jT!c ro'cth.

v".^'''
'^'"'""•"l shoiuu discuss with :.1e

['.ie?'-!?"-
"' ""' '^'•'^"'' frontline"

VanL.I,' " ' "" ''"^'- " "^"'O^o'-.i "«

W^'i ' "" °'^'"' "-•o-'omic linksyr-u^h ioi,:.-! ^'nca and M means of r^diic-
l « 'hose eifects.

»>UVf ro-iiao ^ vroorn r>-D .vfrrr.i- -.jfyr

.*;.• '"'''•' ^'"''"'^ ^''^''« ."''-'--T ^'11

n*,;?
"""""-'^ nejotiations a-ioig -eprr.

tTpeJ",,"'^'' ''""-•^' "'^^--^ "='
«-a „^ " '•'"'^''•^ lo he full par'ici-

t--n^, ,• ^'^'^^^rnance 0/ their country.
•-iiira states recognises that imp„r'ait
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and legitimate poiilical parties m South
Africa include several organuations that
have been banned and will icork for Ihr un.
banning of such nrganuations m order lo
permit legitimate political viewpoinls to be
represented at such negotiations. The
United States also recognizes that some of
the organisations fighting apartheid have
become infiltrated by Communists and that
Communists serve on the governing boards
of such organuattonx

121 To this end, it is the sense of thr Con-
gress that t.'ie President, the Secretary of
State, or other appropriate high-level United
States officials should meet with the leaders' opposition organisations of South Africa,
particularly but not limited to those organi-
sations representing the black najontv.
Furthermore, the President, la concert wilh
the major allies of the UniUd Stales and
other interested parties, should seek to bring
together opposition political leaders wil/i
leaders of the Government of South Africa
for the purpose of negotiations to achieve a
transition to the postapartheid democracy
envisioned in this AcL

ibJ The United States will encourage the
Government of South Africa and all partici-
pants to the negotiations to respect the ng/tl
of all South Africans lo form political pai*--
ties. express political opinions, and other-
wise participate in the political process
without fear of retribution by either govern-
mental or nongovernmental organizations:
It IS the sense 0/ the Congress that a suspen-
sion oj violence is an essential precondition
for the holding of negotiations: The United
States calls upon aU parties to the conflict
lo agree to a suspension of violence.
Id The United States wiU work toward the

achievement of agreement lo suspend vio-
lence and begin negotiations through co-
ordinated actions with ttie major Western
allies and with the governments of the coun-
tries in the region.

Id.' It is the sense of the Congress that the
achievement of an agreement for negotia-
tions cc dd be promoted if Oie United States
and lis major allies, such as Great Britain,
Canada. France. Italy. Japan, and West
Germany, would hold a meeting to develop a
f.ur point plan to discuss with the Crovm-
rient oj South Africa a proposal for stages of
riuUilaleral assistance to South Africa in
return .'or the Government of South .i/rica
I ip'cmenting—

til an end to the state of emergency and
the release of the political prisoners, includ-
ing .Velson .Mandela:

12) the unbanning of the .African National
Congress, the Pan Afncan Congress, the
Black Consciousness Movement, and all
other groups willing to suspend terrorism
and to participate in negolialions and a
democratic process;

'Ji a rn-ccztion of the G'ouo Ar-'/is 4ct
arid the Fopuialicn Registration Acr and ihe
granting of unuer.ial citizenship '0 all
Suu'.'i .ijri.-zr.s. mcli^ding homeland resi-
dents, and

i! the me of the international offices o' .1

t.iird party as an intermediary to brnj
dtio'it negotiatiO'U with t.'ie 'iject 0/ Che ->•-

i.:r^l!'hme-it o; power ihannj u-ith the b'ack
"li'Ori.'j/.

POCJCY rcujRo ;,\np.\Arrrj\AL coo/'f/n no.v
O.v ilCilSCKiS ro £V0 .iP*RTHEID

Sec: 107. 'ai The Congress finds that-
'll international cooperation is a prerer^-

uisite to an effective anti-apartheid po.'iov
n'td to the i'Mspension of lerrcnsm in Sout."!
.Ij-'ca: and

'2i the situation m South Africa consti-
tutes an emergency m interr.aticncl reta-
ilors and that action is nece.isary fr.r the
protection of the e<sent:al security interests
01 the Cniteii Stales.
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tbi Accc.rdi-ijly, the Congress urges the

Pres-denl to seek such cooperation among
all iiidividUiils, groups, and nations

POLICY rowiRD ytCKLACI.va
SEC. tUS. It IS the sense of the Cong-iss

thai the .ifncan National Congress should
strongly condemn and take effective actions
against the ejei-ution by fire, commonly
known xs "necklacing". of any person m
onv country.

r\rrcD ita'-es ambassador ro hect wrrn
SEL.iOM .WA.^DtL*

Sec. 103. tt is the sense of the Senate that
the United States Ambassador should
promptly make a formal request to '.he South
African Government for the United States
.imbassador to meet with Nelson .Mandela.
POUCY TOWARD THt RSCRUmutUT AMD TRAII*-
ISO or OLACK SOUTH AnuCAMS BY l/NnTt>-
ITA TES CMPLO YBRS
Sec. 110. la) The Congress .finds that—
II) the policy of apartheid is abhorrent

and morally repugnant'
i:j the United States believes strongly in

the Principles of democracy and individual
freedoms:

13) the United States endorses the policy of
political participation of all citizens:

141 a free. open, and vital economy is a
primary means far achieving social egualitt
and economic advancement for alt citizens:
and

15) the United Stales is committed to a-
policv of securing and enhancing human,
rights and individual dignity throughout
ttie world.

lb) ft IS the sense of the Congress that.
Uniud States employers operating in Scith
Africa are obliged both generally to activeir
oppose the policy and practices of apartheid
and specifically to engage m recruitments
and training of black and colored South Af-
ricans for management responsibilities.

TITLE II-^EASURES TO ASSIST
VICTIMS OF APARTHEID

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE VICTIMS Of APARTHEID
Sec 201. la) Section lOSib) of the Foreign

Assistance Act of 1991 u amended—
II. by in.:er'.ing ll.'" c;ter -'bi": and
i2i bv artamg at the end thereof the folloio-

ing new paragraph:
i2jHi'ij Of the amounts authorized to be

appropriated to carry out this section 'or
the fi.tcat wart I9fl7. 19SS. and lj.i9. not less
Chan t4. 000.000 shad be used m each such
fiscal near to finance education, training,
and icholanhips .'or the mctims of apart-
held, including teachers and othe' educa-
tional professionals, who are attending uni-
versities and colleges m South .\frica.
.Amounts available to carry out U !* ju6-
partigmph thall be provided in accordance
wth the rroiisions ol section s02'ci of Che
lutemafoi'il Security and Development Co-
oueraiicn Act of liHS.

I'll Funds made available for each suc.'i
fiscal -.car for purposes of chapter 4 of part
II of this Act may be used to lir./ince such
ed-.cat'.jn. ir-.-ning. and sc'iclarships m
lieu Of an egual amount ma'le aiailabte
wider this I'ubparairash.

B.i'i In addition to amounts wsed .'or
purroiei of tutvaragr::ph 'A.', the agency
primar-.ly r-}spon3ible for admin- ite-.ng this
part in collaboration wit.h other appropri-
ate departments or agencies of t."-.!; I.'nited
.Vc.'"?. I'l-.'l use assMtance p'otiijtf ujider
tria '.ect'ori or rf-apter 4 of part fl of this
Act to liiance sc.noiaririps for itud.'uli pur
suing <ec'."dar-j ichonl education m South
A.'ica. The selection of scholarship recipi-
ents -h.:!! te by a nilionwde panel or by re-
v',:-tai I'zneis appointed by the United
States ch'ej of .iiplomatic mission to South
.V.ca.

/'J
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'11^ Of the amounlt aulhomed to t>* ap-

propriated to canTi out thU aeclton and
chapter 4 aj part II o/ this Act for the fiscal

]/ean 1937, 1989. and 1989. up to an aggre-

gate of tl.000.000 mav be used in each such
fiscal year for purposes of thia subpara-
graph.

"iCltV In addition to the ojswMnc* aw-
thomed in subparagraph lA). the agencg
primarily responsible for administering thit

part shall provide assistance for inservxce

teacher training programt tn South Africa
through such nongovernmental organiza-
tiont OJ TOPS or teachert' untonJL
"'W Of the amounti authorized to be ap-

propTia^^4 lo- en— ' '>«( this section anA
chapter •• of part < , -J Act, up to an ag-

gregate of SSOO.aOO for the fiscal year 19S7
and up to an aggregate o/ $1,000,000 for the

fiscal year 198S may be used for purpose* at
this subparagraph, subject to standard pro-

cedures far project review and approval".
lb/ The Foreign Assistance Act of 196 1 i»

amended bv inserting after section 118 the

folio-wing new section:

"StC. 117. ASS/STAMCg fOK DtSADVAMTAOSO
South Anucjuis.—ln providing assistance

under this chapter or under- chapter 4 of
part It of this Act for disadvantaged South
Africans, priority shall tx given to icorking

ictth and through South African nongovem-^
mental organizations lohose leadership and
staff are selected on a nonracial basis, and
which have the support of the disadvan-
taged communities being served. The meas-
UTK of this community support shall be th*..

willingness of a substantial number of di*-

advantaged persons to participate- in activt^

ties sponsored bv these organizations. Such>.

organizations to which such asnstanee may.
be provided Include the Educational Oppor-
tunities Council, tfie South African Institute,

of Race lUlationSi READ, professionaL
teachers' unions, the Outreach Program of
the University, of the Western Cape, the

Funda Center in Soweta, SACHED. UPP
Trrzst TOPS, the Wilgespruit Felloirshlp

Center IWFO. and civic and other organi-

sations XDorMng at the community level

which do not receive fundsfrom the Goi>em-
ment of South Africa.".

HUMAN RJOHTS rjVD
Sec iOZ (a) Section llS'eHZKA) of the

Forrign Assistance Act of 1981 is amended—
11/ by striking out "1984 and" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "liSt, ",' and
12/ by inserting after "t98i" a comma and

the following: "and tl.SOO.OOO for the fiscal

year 19St and for each fiscal year thereof^

terr
lb/ Section US of such Act is amended by

adding at the end thereof the foUouring new
subsection:

"If/ilJ Of the funds made available to

carry out subsection ie/<2/lA> for each fiscal

year, not less than SSOO.OOO shall be used for
direct legal and other assistance to political

detainees and pn.ionen and their families,

including the investii^atton of the killing of
protesters and prisoners, and for stipport for

actions of black ted community organiza-
tions to resist, through nonviolent means,
the enforcement of apartheid policies such
as—

f.iJ rerrxtval of black populations from
certain geographic areas on account of race

or ethnic origin,

"IB/ denationaliiation of blacks, includ-

ing any distinctions between the South Afri-

can citizenships .of blacks and 'rhttes.

"iC/ residence restrictions based on r-zce

or ethnic ongirt,
"iQ/ restrictions on the rights 0/ blicks to

seek employment m South .ifnca and to iiie

wherever they .find employment in Sout.'i

Africa, and
"IE/ restrictions ichich wake it impasit^te

for black e^npiji/.^cs and thar famiie.i to Se

housed in family accommodations near
their place of employment

"iZ/iA) No grant under this subsection

may exceed XIOO.OOO.
IB/ The average of all grants under this

paragraph made in any fiscal year shall not

exceed 170.000,
"ig/ Of the funds made available to carry

out subsection le/U/iAi for each fiscal year.

S175.000 shall be used for direct assistance

to families of victims of violence such as

neckladng' and other such inhumane acts.

An additional S17S.000 shall be made avail-

able to black group* in South Africa which
are actively icorking toward a multi-racial

solution to the sharing of political power in
that country through nonviolent, construc-

tive mean*. ".

CXFAMD/HO FASTICirsTJOM IH TH* SOVT»
A/RtCAH tcosoin

S£C. 20t laJ The Congress declares that—
11/ the denial under the apartheid laws of

South Africa of the right* at South African,

blacks and other Tionwhites to have the 0]>-

portunity. to participate eguitablv tti th*

South African economy as managers or
owner* of, or professionals in, business enr

terpriset, and^
12/ the policy of cynfining South Africa*

blacks and other nonwhiter to tht statits of
employes* in minority-dominated busines*-

ea,

is an affront to the values of a free society^

Ibt Tha Congress hereby—
11/ appltmd* the commitment of nationalr

0/ the United States adhering to the Code of'

Condvetto^assnm that SoiUh African black»

and other nonwhites are given assistance in
gai»in4i their rightful plaee-in the South^Af-

rican economy; and ' - - -.

12/ urge* the United States Oovemmenl t»
assist in all approvriata leav* the-- reoHea-
tion try South African blacks a-nd other non-
whites of their rightful place (n the South
African economy,

Ic/ Notwithstanding any other provision

of law. the Secretary of State and any other

head: of a department or agency of the

U-nite* States carrying^ out activities in

South Africa shall to the miiimum extent

practicable, in procuring goods or services,

make affirmative efforts to assist business

enterprises having more than S9 percent
beneficial ownership by South African
blacks or other nonwhiL South Africans-

CXPORT-ntPOKT BXMK Oi TUt UNITID STATtS

Stc 20< Section 2(bJI9l of the. Export-
Import Bank Act of 194S is amended—

11/ by striking out "19) In" and Inserting

in lieu thereof "<9/iA/ Except as provided m
subparagraph IB), in"; and

12/ by adding at the end thereof the follow-

ing:

"IB/ The Bank shall ta/:e active steps to

encourage the use of its facilities to guaran-
tee. insure, extend credit, or participate in

the extension of credit to b^tsrness enter-

prises in South Africa that are majority

owned by South African blacks or other non-
'rhite South Africans. The certi/ication re-

quirement contained in clause 'c/ of suth

paragraph '.4/ shall not apply to exports to

or purchases from business eiterpnses

•xhich are majority owned by Sjut.h African
blacks or other nonwhite South .Ifricans. ".

LABOR PRACTICES Or THE UNrrEO STATES
ao VER.MtE.VT IS SOUTH AFRICA

Sec. 205. la/ It is the sense of the Congress
that the labor practices used bv the United
States Oovemment—

11/ :or the direct hire of South Ajncans,
12/ for the reimbursement out of official

residevce funds of South Africans and em-
ploiic-s of South African organi.:ations for
their lovg-term employment sert-ices on
beh>ii' yf t.he Wnited Slates Govemrrunt, and

13) for the employment services of South
Africans arranged by contracL

should represent the best of labor practices

in the United States and should serve as a
model for the labor practices of nationals of
the United States in South .4jnca.

lb/ The Secretary of State and any other

head of a department or agency of the

United States carrying out activities in.

South Africa shall promptly take. wilhoiU.

regard to any provision of taw. the neces-

sary steps to ensure that the labor practices-

applied to ttie employment services de-

scribed in paragraphs 11/ through i3/ of suli-

sectlon la) are governed &y Die Code of Con--

duct. Nothing in this section shall be co»--
strued to grant any employee of the United
States the right to strike.

WEUARM AMD PROTEcrroa or vicTixs or
iPARTtniD BY TH* UNITB} STATES

Sec 206. la) The Secretary of State shall

acquirei through lease or purchase, residen^^

tlat properties in ttie Republic of Sout/^

Africa that shall 6e made available, at rents^

that are eguitable. to assist victims of apart--

held who art employees of the United Statew^

Government in obtaining adequate housings -

Such properties shall be acquired only iir

neighbortioods which lOoiUd be open to occw-
pancy by other employees of the United
States Ocvemmenl in South Africa.

lb) There arr authorized to be apprtyprt--

ated tl 0,000,009 for tha fiscal year 13ST to"

carry out the purposes a/ this sectiorL

EsrFLO-mE.vr practices or vntted states^..

MAnONALS IX SOUTtI ATtUCA

Sec. 207. (al Any nationat'af the United*

States that employs more than 2S persons iii

South Africa shall take the necessary step*^

to insuFt that the Code of Conduct is impli->-

mented.
lb) So department or agency of the United.: -

States may intercede with any foreign gov--

emment or foreign national regarding th»-.

export marketing activities in any country.,

of any national of the United States employ^
ing more than 25 persoru in South Africa

that is not implementing the Cods of Con-
duct

CODS or cosDvcr
SiC. 208. la) The Code of Conduct referred

to m sections 203. 205, 207, and 601 of this

Act is as follows:
11/ desegregating Die races in each emplojt- ^

ment .facility:

12/ providing equal employment opportu-

nity for all employees wit/iout regard to racf-

or ethnic origini

13/ assuring that the pay system is applied

to all employees urithoul regard to race or

ethnic origin:

14) establisMfit^. a mlnimutn wage and

.

salary structure based on the- appropriate

local minimum economic level which ta/ces

into account the needs of employees and
their families:

15/ increasing by appropriate means the

number of persons in managerial, iuperviso-

ry, adminutrciwe, clencaL and tCi;hnical

lobs who are drsadvantaged by the apartheid

system for the purpose of significantly in-

creasing their representciion in such jobs;

61 taxing reasonable steps to improve the

quality of enplovees lives outside the work
environment wiDi respect to housing, trans-

portation, schooling, recreatio-n, and health:

and
171 implementing fair labor practices by

reco'/Titctn!; the right of all employees, re-

gardless of racial or other distinctions, to

self-organization and to form. Join, or assist

labor organizations, freely and without pen-

alty or r^:pnsal. and recognizirig the right to

refrain from any such activity.

lb) It Is the sense of the Congress that in

addition ta the principles enumerated in
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^ubttction iai. nationaU a/ iht Untted
StaUi subject to ifction 207 shouli uek ta

comply liiiA :Af /oUounng pnncipU: (iiJctng

rtasonaiHe meajura to eitend the icup* a/
influenct on acCiviCiei ouLsxde t\e leork-

ptace, including—
III supporting tfu unrestricted riahli of

Dlack Imstnesses to locate in uroan areax
12) in/luenrtng other mmpanies it Soul\

Afnca to follow the standarU of equal rtghU
pnnerpiex

11) supporting the frvtdom of mcitnl'.ty of
biac)t workers to se'k employment opportu-
nities wturrrer they ensL and make pmxji-
sion for adcQvale hounng /or famtliet o/em-
plottr ~ " ' the jtronmitv o/ worken' em-
p/Offnc.t, **jid

14) tmpporting the rrsciaaion aj all a:}art-

hetd laioi.

ic) The PresuUni may u>u« addttiwiai
gutdelina and yMtena Co atsut persons who
ara or auri t)e SMbject ta section 207 in com-
pti/ino witA the pnnctplea set forth m nth
section (a) Qj this section: The President
maK upoa mrsesC, give an admaort omniom
to anf p<non who u or maw d« sutneet to
(Ait section at to ichether that person is sulh
jeel to this section or toouid tx considered to.

ftc ia compliatice imth the urinciplea set
forth m subsection laK

IdJ The President may rcguir* ail naXionr
aUafUie UniUd States referred to im section.

207 to register xnth the United Stale* Gov-
ernment.

le) SotynOislajidina anv other provision
of lom the President may enter into con-
tractt Kith one or more private orjanUo-
(ioiu or individuale to assist in implementr
ing IkiM section.

pttoHrarmit oh assjttahcw
Src. 209. So assistance maw be provided

under this Act to any grouji itjiicl^ main-
taim mthin its ranks any individual who
has been found to engage in gross violation*
of intemationallv ri^cognized hinnan rights
(as de.ftned in section S02Bid)tt/ a/ the For-
eign Assistance .Act of 1391 1.

vae Of THK trnjCAU tMCRat.'iirf ius£iivg
Stc 210. Whenever the President deter-

miner that such action Is necessary or ap-
propnate to mfel fond ihortages xn southern
Africa, the Pr- iirient is authorised to utilne
the existing, luthortsed. and funded reserve
enliUed the "Sm/'rcencv Reserve for African
Famine Heliif' to provide food ajs-jtance
and transportation for that assistance.
enoHiBmo.i ON ^ssisn^ct to j.w pbrsou or

OKour VK)*oirK> ;.v "mciOACtmi"
Stc 21 1. So assistance map be provided

under this Act, the Foreign Assistance Act oj
ISIt, or ant other provision of taw to an»
indimduat grrnp. organtzation, or member
thereof, or -^titv that directly or inUirectlw
engages in, arfrocates, supports, or approves
!lie practice of execution by firr. c.mmonly
tnotm It T-ecklacing"
P*K-nLiPATu,.N or so'TH innr.i in tcfui ltir-
*L CJ<F(}RT ^-KSD.'T l.VO PRCWOnON PPOORaHS
Stc. 212. i'tctictth.ilanding any ocli-r pro-

iston of this it or any ither prcvi.i'.on of
!««. the Serretcry if Agnc'iUure may permit
South Afnca to pr.rticipate m agr-cuttural
'import .--"S-; izid promotion progra-ru cvn-
iucted l>v the Jecreta-y at similar <ei>ts,
am/ under n-nilir v-rrj .iid conditions, as
other countries thjt ^a•.e 'radiCionatlv pur-
ctiased Vn-.tcd States agricultural comTnod-
"i<?> and '..'•.e prrd'ir's Iherrof.

-: TITLE Ill~\tE.iSCRES B Y THE USITED
STATES TO 'JSCERMISE APARTHEID

PKCMiairrvM o.v rNn /Kro«rj no.« or
KRl 'leR.'^.l.'^DS

Ssc 101. So person, .ucludmo a bcnk,
yiV import into the Cnited States any
iouW African krugerrand or any other gold
foi« minted la So'tth Af-ica or ojfer-d or
,'<U« by the tjocemm^nt of South Afn.i:a.

pnawamoM om nn impcrtatioh or niuTtmr
iRTKLa

Stc. 102. So arms, ammunition, or milt-
tart vehicles produced in South .Kfrica or
inw maniuactunng data 'or ruch articles
may be imparted into the Untied States.

pROHiaiTtOH ON THr rvpORr.iTrnN or PRooi'KTf
fRom PARASTiriL oRnA.trzjnoNf

Stc. 103. la) Sotuiithstandmg any other
provision of law, no article tchich is groicn,
irrodueed, manu/ictured irv, marketed, or
otherwise exjtorted by a parastatal organisa-
tion 0/ South Africa may be imported into
the United Stalex 'D except for agncullural
products dunng the 12 month period from
t/le date of enactment: and (21 except for
those stralevtc minerals for which the Presi-

dent has certified to the Congress that the
Quantitiet essential for the economy or de-
fense of the United Slates are unavailable
front reliatU* and secure suppliers and
except for any article to be imported irursu-
anl to a contract entered into before August
li, ISit.' Provided, That no shipments mat
be received bp a national of the United
States under snch contract after April I,

13»7.

(b) For purposes of this sectioit, the term
'pamstM.tsU organisation" meant a corpora-
tion or partnership crmned or controlled or
suiisvtiaeA bw the GovemmerU of Soufi
Africa, but does not mean a corporation or
partnership lohtch previoustw received starts

up assistance from ihe South African India-
trial Development CorporatUM but lohtch is

now pnvatelw ovned.
pRomMmoM OM coMfUTtM. ofoaTB TO aoirrm

Stc 1(Hl taj No cxymputem cxrmmiter soft'
ware, or goods or technalowy intended to

manufacture or service computer* nury be
exported to or for use try anp of the foUounng-
entitie* of the Government of South Afnca:

(1) The militarm
(2) The police
(11 The prison system.
(4} The national iecunty agencies.
(iJ AA.VSCOR and lU subsidiaries or the

weapone research aclimtiet oj the Council
.'or Scienluic aiu' Industrial Researctt.

i6J The admmutenng auiAonlies for c<m-
troUmg the movements o/ the mcttttis of
apartheid.

(71 Any apartheid en.'orang agenctt.

(S) Any W.al, regional, or hcmelanits gov-
nnment entity whujt performs any fujution
of any entity described in paragraphs (U
through 171.

(bxi) Computers, computer software, and
goods or technology Intended to service com-
puters may be exported, directly or indirect-
ly, to or for use by an entity of the (jovem-
ment of SoutA .Africa other than t.hose set

forth in subsection 'aJ onlv if a system of
fid use •jer-.ft ation is m '•:'''ct to erasure

that the c^ymputen tnvolre't :il! net V 'ned
(or any .f^mccon of any entity set f-^r'.h m
sub^ectinn af.

Ill The Secrrtary uf Com-nerce nay pre-

scribe rufh rules ard "^vtifC-'ronj CJ t.cv 6«
necessary to carry o\i this 'c'.-.oti.

/"loHiBrrtov <)M LOA.v.s ro n/s oo i f/!.v,ws.vt o/
SO'TH AfRlCA

.?fc. 105. (a) Vo ial:or.,ai af Jie VraUd
States may m^ike ur approve any loan or
iiiher extension of credit, directly or mdi-
rectiii, to fie Gov^iment of South Africa or
to any corporntton, partnership or vL'-.er or-

ijanisatton uhtch is aimed or controlled by
i'le (T^r^rriment of South AJr'ca.

'6. The p'oh'bit-.Gn contained in rih.ec-

l:on 'a) ^n'Ul lot apvly to—
It) a loan or extension of crei'it for ary

ediu:aiion, housing, or humanttar'.C''. Vnl^
fit which—

(A) -s aiailable to all persons on a vymlU-
cnmifiator'j basis: or

IB) IS uvtixlabte In a genirmpAic area ae-

cessifHe ta at! population groups without
nny legnl or administrative restriction: or

(2> a Ir'nn or extension of credit for which
in 'ijre.^ment :s ly^itered into bifore the dau
'J ' enactment n/ this Act
PPuHiamON ON AIR TRAMRrORTATTO.if WFTH

sutrrH AtRiCA

Stc. ins. evil) The f^sident shall imme-
diately lotify the Government of SoutJt
Afnca of his intention to suspend ihe rights

of any air carrier designated by the Govern-
ment of S<)uLh Afnca under the Agreement
Between the Government of the tfnited.

States of America and the Gorernment of
the Union of South Afnca Relating to Air
Semces Between Their Rerpectire Temto-
riex signed Uap 21. 1347. to lervice the
routes provided in tAe AgrtemenL

(2) Ten days after the date of enactment of
this Act the president shall direct the Secre-
tary of Transportation to revoke the right of
any air earner designated by the Govern-
ment of South Afnca under the Ajreement to-

provide senice smrsuant ta the ATreemenC.
(3) Ten days after the date of enactment of.

this Act, the President shall direct the S«?cre-

tarj of Transportation not to permit or olA-
ervnse designate any Vniled Slcies air cor-
ner to provide service between ihe I'niietl

States and South Africa, pursuant to the
Agreement
ib'dl The Secretary of Stale shall termi-

nate the Agreement Between the Govern-
ment of tfie United States of America anti
Lhe Oovemmt^t, of the Urnon af SouUk.
Africa Relatirg to Air Servicex Between.
Their Respective Territories, signed. May i3rr -

1947, in arcmtance with tfie provvsioru 1/"

that xgreemenL
(2) ('pan termination of such agreement

the Secretajy of Transportation i/iaH pro-
Ixibit any aircraft of a foreign air carrier
owned, directly or indiTectly. by 'Jie Gt>oem-^
ment of South Africa or by South Afncass-
natianils .'rom eignging m air Iransporia-
iion witJi respect to 'jLi United Stales.

(11 The Secretary of Transpartaiion i/uUl
prohibit the takeoff and landing in .South

Afnca of aiy circrcjt by an air ra-^.er
oicned, •Urea^y or u.airectly. or coiilrolled

by a national of ihc (filled Stiles or ijy my
corporation or other entUy organised ur.iier

the laics nf the United Stales or of an<j State,

icl The Secretary of Tran.ipurtai:on may
provide for luch exceptions from the pmn*-
bilion contained m subsection laJ or ibi a*
the Secretary considers necessary io pronde
for erriereencies m '/ihich the sajely of an
aircraft or its crew or passengers is threat-

en,-d.

t'J for purposes of ihij section, the terms
aircraft", 'air trinsportaticn", and for-

eign air ccmer" hare the meaninTs given
those terms m lection 101 of 'Jie Federal
.ivi.j.lton A:l U iiii 4i If S.C. IIJI/.

PR'JHIH/T'0-.S ••'M VICLEAS rRADt v:rT'i SOirTM

IfRKA
Sir.C- '.07. lai NotwiiJ' tandinn any nlker

provision o/ lew—
II) the S'lCtear P.eov.l^tn-y C':m-nissicn

i.'^all lot :;j<<? any Uce-ie f.>r Ihe export 'o

.iout.h Afr-ia of tm-litc'ion or •jti'.-.ratic-i fa-
• lUti. s, my sourre •>r -pecial n-u:lrir -rzte-

ntil or ;("ui!:-f nuclear technology, or any
'•orrpone-.t parts, •'t'rns. -5- niSKoncji irh-.ch

the CorT'iL-.:'1 his determined, purriait
to M'.'ivn !'<j\ :/ 'he A'-rnic Energy .tct to

be <>TC-"".''.'v '"('•": rr t /rcn t.he sta'.ii;joi'it of
Tprri i

•:-.•',' {.•c.'_v if their si-jn^^cc net
, ,r .(.. •'.or Tpiosiio pvrpojfj;

111 "le S-'c-'ta—j of Commerce jhall ti.tl

iss-ie any licen.fe fnr 'he expert Io S.^uth
Afnca of aiw 3'jods or tectnoiogy which
hive i'-.'n 1 •>er-r.:-u!d, ^ursuznt '.o ;<;Lttnii

lit9ic) -if (he Suelear .Von-Protlfeiiti.yn Act
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0/ I07i, to be 0/ aivmiicance for luclear ex-

pu'/.-":i'e purposes for use m, or jvdrjPfi by fhe

Prrf^iUent to b€ tikelv to be dtt<ertrd ;o, a
South African proiiuctxon or utilisation /o-

ciCitv:

11) the Secretary of Energy shall not
ur..ii-r section i'b.fil of the atomic Enerav
Act authorize anv oerscn to evQa<je. directly

or indirectly, m the production of special

nucUar material m Sout/i Africa; and
<4i no goods, technoln<JV, source or special

nKclfor materiaL facilities, components,
it<-ms. or substances referred to m clauses
'11 ihrowjh 111 shall be approved by the iVu-

c.Vur Regulatory Commission or an execu-
tive branch agency for retramfer to SoutJt
.ifrtca^

unless the Secretary of State determines and
certifies to the Speaker of the Hoiist of Rep-
resentatives and the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate
that the Government of South .ifrica is a
party to the Treaty on the Non-proliferation

of Nuclear Weapons, done at Washington,
London, and Moscow on July t. 1961, or oth-

erwise maintains International Atomtc
Energy Agency sajeguards on all it» peaceful-
nuclear aclivxiiex as defined m the Hucleur
.Won-Proliferation Act of 1973.'

lb) Nothing in this section shall preclude—
'i/ any export retransfer. or activity geU'-

erally licensed or generally authorized 6»<
the .Nuclear Regulatory Comm^s*l01^ or the
Department of Commerce or the Department
of Energy: or

<2) assistance for the purpose of develojy
in^- or applying Intemationai ' Atomic
Energy. .Agency or United: States Inlateral

safepuards, for Intemationttt Atomic Energy
Agency programs generally available to its

memt>er states, for reducing the use of highly
enriched uranium In research or test reac-

tors, or for other technical programs for the
purpose of reducing proliferation risks, such
as programs to extend the life of reactor fuel

and activities envi^ajed tyv section 221 of
the N':clear Waste Policy .Act of 1032 or
which are necessary for humanitarian rea-

sons to protect the public health and safety.
(cl The prchibitians contained in su'^sec-

lion fa) xhall not apply with respect to a
particular expert, rclransfer or acti'-i'.v, or
a group of exports, retransfcrs. or activities.

if the President determines that to apply the
prryh'bi/ions would be seriously fSfudiCial
to '>*; achievement of Vnited States nonpro-
liferation objectives or would otherwise
jeopardize the common defense and security
of the United States and. if at least SO days
before the inttiai export, retransfer. or activ-

ity is earned out. the president submits to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the chairman of fie Committee on for-
rign Relations of the Senate a report setting
forth ihat detervii nation, logcllier is th his

n-csons therefor.

l.iK)'.ERWgNT or SOLTH IFRIC.t S.4.VK 1 <,VO f.VTS

Sft:. ion. la) A i'niteU Slates depository in-

stitution may not accept, receive, or hold a
(i-:pi.sit ':cccuni s^am the Government of
So:Lth A^'nca or .from any a^jency or entity
O'i'trd or controlled iv the Government of
S^suth .Kjnca ercept for such accounts -chich
ntii'j be authorized by 'he President for dip-
lomatic or coTutiJar purpo.-ies. For purposes
of the preceding sentence, the term deposi-
tory institution" has the sanie meaning as
in section I3'b)'li of the Federal Resene
AcL

lb' The prohibition coni.imed m subsec-
tion <ci .ihall take e:;-ct iS .lavs n, 'er the
date of enactment of this .Act

PHOHiamON OW IMPORTATOtt Or I.RA.Ifl X <.VD

COAL fHO.If SOVTH AmiCA
Set: 109. la) .Notwithstanding any ather

provision 01 law. no—
." uranium ore.

I2i uranium oxide,
' 7' -ciA or
i-li textiUs,

that IS produced or manxfactured in S:iuth

Africa may be imported into the Vnited
.States.

lb) This section shall take effect 90 days
after the date of enactment of this AcL

PKOHiarnoN o.v .viw f.v.rsTysfrr r.v suiTH
*nucA

ScC, 110. fa) No national of the United
States may. directly or through another
person, make any new investment in South
Africa.

lb) The prohibition contained in subsec-

tion la) shall take effect 4S days after the

date of enactment of this Act
ic) The prohibition contained in this sec-

tion shall not apply to a firm owned by
black South Afncant.

TCRttiSA no.v or cert.un provisioss

Sac. 111. fa) This title and sections SOlfc)

and S04lbt shall terminate if the Govern-
ment aj South Africa—

fl! releases all persons persecuted for their

political beliefs or detained unduly without
trial and Nelson Mandela from prison;

12) Ttpealt th» Mtaia of emergency m effect

on the dale of enactment of this Act and re-

teases all detainee* held under such slate of
emergencyi

111 unbans democratic political parties

and permits the fret exercise by South Afri-

cans of ail race* of tha right to form politi-

cal parties, express political optnionJi and
otherwise participaU in th* politictu proe-

esx
HI repeal*- the Group Areas Act and the

Population. Registration Act and institutes

na other measure* ictth the same purposes:
and-

li) agrees to enter into good .faith negotia-

tions with truly representative mem.bers of
the black majonty without preconditions.

lb) The President may suspend or modify
any of the measures reguired by this title or
section 501'c) or section 5ll4ib) thirty day*
after he determines and so reports to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and.
the chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate, ihat ihe Govern-
ment of South .i/'nca has—

It) taJien the action described in para-
graph III of .subsection la).

1 21 taken three of the four actions listed m
piirajraphs 121 through 'S) of subsection la).

and
11) made substantial progress toward dis-

mantling the system a/ apartheid and estab-

lushing a nonractal democracy.

unless the Congress enact* icithm such lH-

day period, m accordant with section 602
of this Act a joint re3olit4.ian disapproving
the determination of the Pr'mdent under
this subjection.

IC) It is the policy of the United .V'liej to

support the negotiations with the represent-

atues of all eommunities as environed in

this Act If the South .ijncan Goie-mment
I'jrees to titer :ito nego'iaticns without
preconditiL.ns, <ibandons unprovoked vio-

lence against its opponen:3. comm.ts n'scif

to a free and democratic po.staparcheid
South Vnca under a csile of iaw: and if

nonetheless the A.-ncan .\ation'il Congress,

tne Pan African Congress, or Iheir affiliates,

or oiher organizations, refuse to particip.zte.

or if the .ijr-can National Cong'rsj, the Pan
African Congress or other organi;aC: ms—
lU n-jiise to abandon unprovoked lotence

dur-.ng :\ch negotiations, and
12) 'p/'use to commit hemselres to a free

and dtmwrntic post aparthmd So-ith .-t -tea

under a code of law.

i.':en the United States will support negotia-

''.oiij 'Ch:i:h do not incl:.iie these jrnan'.^a-

tions.

rul.tCY rVi*'ARD VinLEfCS OR ZKRPOPISM

SEi:. 112. idi U'nted .'itatef pi.licy toward
riclence tn South .-i.Mca shall he designed ta

bring about an inimediate end l'o such vio-

lence and to promote r\e<jotiations .lonclud-

ing with a removal of ihe system of apart-

heid and the establi-thment of a nun-racial
democracy m SoHt.h .Africa.

'bi The United States shall 'vork toward
this goal by diotomacic and other measure*
designed to isolate those who promote ter-

rorist attacks on unarmed civilians or those^

who provide assistance to individual* or
groups promoting such activities.

Id The Congress declares that the abhor-
rent practice cf "necklacing" and other

equally inhumane acts which have been
P'-actices m South .Africa by blacks against

fellow blacks are an nffront to at! through-
out the wor'.d who value the rights of indi-

viduals to live '.n an atmosphere .free f-om
fear of violent reprisals.

TERMINATION Or TAX TREATY AND PROTOCOL

Sec. 111. T^e Secretary of Slate shall ter-

minate immediately the following conven-
tion and protocol in accordance with it*

terms, the Convention Between the Govern-
ment of the United States of America and
the Government of the Union of South
Africa for the Avoidance of Double Taxation'
and for Establishing Rules of Reciprocal .id-

mtnistrative Assistance WiUi Respect to

Taxes on Income, done at Pretoria on De-

cember 13, 1949. and the protocol relating .

thereto.

PRCH)BrnON ON VNTTED STATES CMVERNtttNT
PROCfREMEfn FROM SOUTH AFKJCA

Sec. lit. On or after the date of enactment
of this Act no department agency or any
other entity of the Vnited States Govern-,
ment may enter into a contract for the pro-..

curement of goods or services from parasta-

lal organizations except for items necessary

for diplomatic and consular purposes.

PP.OHlBITfON ON THE PROMOTION OT l:srTtD

STATES rOLRlSM IN SOUTH AFRICA

Sec Its. None cf the fund* appropriated
or otherwise made available by a:tv provi-

sion of law may be available 'o promote
Unitea States tounsm m .South AJnca.

PROHIBITION ON USmO STATES GO I'ER.VME.VT

.iiisjsrs.\cs TO. fNVKsryiENT in. or .vcbs/cv

FOR rRADS wrrH. so'.th Africa

Sec. llA. None of the funds appropriated
or otherwise nude available by any provi-

sion of law may be available for any assist-

ance to investment in, or any subsidy for
trade with. South Africa, including but not

limited to funding for trade missions in

South .Africa and for participation m exhi-

bitions and trade /airs m South .ifri.ca.

PROHinmON ON .'iALE OR EXPOUT OF fTFVS O.V

</• V/7-0.V,'! r.lST

.V £(-*- 7/7. ra/ Ezce.^t -IS provii.ed -n subsec-

tion lb), no ^tem contained on 'he United
Stztes AfuiiJion List 'vhi^-h is -i^ibje-.-t to the

.rwnitdiction of liie United S'ltes may be ex-

ported to South .i/nra.

lb) Subsection 'al does r.i^t cpnly to any
ite'm uhich us net sovered ti/ the t.'iited Na-
tions Secur-.fy Council P.esoluticn 411 of No-
vember 4, 1977. ar.d •xhie'i ihe P-'.si'ient de-

termines IS -xported solely for ccririerrial

purposes and not exported .lor use by the

armed ;'.<Tes, police, or otiier secuntu forces

oj South A.'nca ar /jr oiher military use.

ic The P'psident shall i>repare a'ld submit

to C.ri'fress e>eni six months a report de-

scnbing any Ucense .s.sned pursuant to >ui}-

sec'ion 'b'.

.if' S7T.'O.V5 LliT V.-iiJi". SCriFICATtON

Sec. j!1, la) Notii-ith.::anrting any oiher

provision of this Act. '.he Pr'jsident shall:

'if nolif-j ihe C^-.gre'S of hij '.n'ent to

allow the export to South .Ajr^.ca any item
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ItititcA li cii ti\r LiiiliiC Sla'.ci UuiiiLio:. X.i<.'

ana tr/iK/i i,- not coi^rred eji tnt \^'iiitra Au
tims Srrtinti Co>:ncxl F.cso'.u'.-.ur, flU <j.' S\-

Vrmbrr 4 .'Sr7. ci-f

Ml/ rrri >\ thai ft.rh r!-r. sKciV 6( UicJ
$olr!v Jor C'jr".mrrctc' purpof't! arid not ej
pcrted for vsr t>v tKe arn.cd Jon;>. pohce. c
oOicr srrv-iti, fcrcei oj South A.'irc or Jo'

ft>l 77i<- Crmcrn? jfta?," hci^ 30 calrndcr
dcv' 0/ C'jn.'ifiuou.' »»s.«ion m'rripuird c.<

provided «r jccfion SOn'b' of title S. Vr.xlrd
Stales Code tc discprirovi bv )oin! rrjo.'u

turn 0/ anj, rue*; sale

ArFJCA.s ACFiriiTihAL PhOjivcTr A\r> ro'jD

Src 3IS fiotirittii'tCTidu.c a«> cL':cr pro
risior, 0} tan . no

II' aijr-irutturrJ cnmmoditu product, bt
product o' denr\tn<i ihere^J.

'Z' a'^trir that U suitable /or hurtMr, con-
nmpdon that is a product oS South A'rica
ma» bf jv^ported trtto the cuslorru temiory
0/ tfie Vntud Slates a/ler the date of enact-
ment of thit Act.

moHiBmoN OK mpoRTATioN or irok akd
STZEL

Stc. 320. Hoticithstarulio any other provi-
tUm of lev. no iron or steel produced in
South Africa moj. 6^ Imported into Uu
United Slates

ntoHmmos ok cxpokts or CRuae oil amd
PrTliOIj:VM PRODUCTS

Ssc. 32! lai No crude oii or refiried pelrc/-

ievm product which w subject lo the furu-
iictwn 0/ the United States or which u ci-
ported bi a person tutaect to the jurisdic-
tiort o/ the Untied Slates mav be exported to
South Afnca-

<bl Subsection (a) does not applv to ann
export pursuant to a contract entered into
before the dale of enactment of this Act.

f»oirBmoK oi* cooPTKinoK ktth the armed
roRces or sotrrh ArsjCA

Sk. 3Z2. No agenni or entity of the United
States ntav engage in anv form of coopera
tion. direct or imtirrct -vith the armed
/one* of the OovenrHrnt exf South Africa,
exetpt aetttrities which -are Ttajionablv de-
*i^htid to fMcihtaU the eoUeetton of necei-
•Of» iit(«Uipence. Koch rueh activity shall be
tasutdered a rlxmificaul tuiticipateid inUUt-
taux mcttvUii for purposes of $ection 601 of
the NationaJ Seeuritt Act of 1S47

TKOHamora ok titcuR nrroRTs
««c 123. la"J> NotioWutanding anp other

prmmion of law. «o tu4>art, vinipi. or mo-
latses thai are producU of the Republic of
SO%t/, A'ncc wiav be impnrted into the
Vnlted StaJy* «/Ipr the AaU of enactment of
thUAcL

III The ao^regate ouanlity of tugars,
tintpi, and molasses that—

lAi arc producu of the fVtUipptnes. and
<£i Bioj; t>e imported into the Uuiled

eiaies Idclermmed without regard to this
paragraphi under ana limilaticm impoted
oylaioon the Quantitt of aU sugars, sirups.
ond molasaes that mav be imported into the
Vniied State* duruto any penod of time oo-
currjne cftrr the dau of enactment of this
Act,

^^ >>e increased bi the aogrtgaU uuantUy
0/ mean, sirapi and molasset that are
PnxJiicU of the Republtc ol Soulf. Afnco
miich men hafr t>ern imported into the
Vmied Stoics under such limitation durinc
""A penod If uiis section did not apply to
*«'> Pfnod

'ti.'"
^'^P'TiP'' icnii 01 headnoie 3 cl

tubpcri A of part 10 0' scheduli 1 of the
T^iriii Scht-duuu of the United Stalei u
^mended—
'*'by stnJcinv out -Ji.S" li. the iu-m relat

"lilo the Phiiippma in Ih, table aud m
frtmc ir. lieu UtcrcoJ "iS.i", and

IB: hv stnktr.g out the item nlatine lo th^
kvr-'.iiie o'Snutl. Alricc ir. the tob.c.

II: f-c'csratih n ' of hiadnou- 3 of subpor:
A L,' pet 10 of sihc-ci-le J of the Tanfl
SchtduJe^ of l/ic Vniled Stutts u ctn.ei.ded
by aadme at tru end thcrio' the fo'.louing
neu- subparagruffh

"tii;^ Kolvuthstcnc'.iig any aulhc'r.ty
giien to the United StalCi Trade Represent
atiie under paragraphs lel and igi of this
heaar.ou —

"lAi the percentage atiocalior, made tc t^u
Phihpj>:r,f.\ unde' thir paragraph mc;- net
be reducea cr.d

"IB.' nn allocctior: may be made to the Re
public of Scuth A'riLO.

in allocating any Imntation imposed unde'
any paragrapt. of U.u headuote on the ouan
tily cf sugan. sirups and molanses dt-
sc-it>ed m it'^ms lai. 20 and lib. 30 which
may fct eiLiered. ".

TITLE IV-MULTILATERAL MEASURES
TO UNDERMINE APARTH^D

HBGOTIATIKO AVTMORrrV
Sec. 401 lai It U the policy of the Vntted

States tc mek tntenaticmal eooperative
agreements vith the other industrtaHted de-
mocracies to bring about the complete rfts

-manUmg of aparOteid. Sanctions impoeed
under ruch agreements shcmld be both direct
and official esecutii^ or legislative acts of
gopemvients The net economic effect of
such eooperctitf should be measurably
greater than the net economic tffeet of the
meatvre.1 imposed bv this Act.
(bill I Negotiations to reach international

cooperative arrangements with the other in-

itustrialixed democraetss and other trading
partners of South Afnca on measures to
bring about the complete dismantling of
apartheid should brgin promptly and should
l>e concluded not later than ISO davs from
the enactment of this AcL During this
period, the President or. at his direction, the
Secretary of State should convene an inter-

natiemal conference of the other induttnal-
tsed democracies in tyrder to reach coopera-
tive agreements to impote sanctions against
South A.fnctt to hrini'-nbont the complete
ditwiantling of apartheid.
t2l The President §haU. not less than JtO

days after the date of enactment of (hit Act,

submit to the Congress a report contain-
ing—
4A) a description of United States effort

to negotiate snultilateral measures to bring
about the complete ditmanlling of apart-
heid: and

1B> o detailed description of eccmomic and
other measures adopted bv the other indus-
trialized covntries to bring about the com-
plete (tirmantline of apartheid, tnclndtng an
assessment of the stringencv leiih trhtch
such measures are enforced bv those coun-
tries.

tc I It the President luccttsfidly concludes
on international agreement described in

subsection tbnii, he may, after such agree
meni enters into force icith respect to the
fntttd Stales, adnist. modify, or otherwise
amend the measurrs imposed under any pn>
ruton of tectioru tOl through $10 to eon-
form icith such airrecment.

IdJ Each agreement submitted to the Con-
gress under this subsaclion shall enter into
force leith rcsptct to the United Stales if

land only yfi-

111 Uu President not less than tO days
bciort the do» on which he enters into such
agreement notifies the House of Rrpresenta
(iifi onff Uu Senate o' hu intention to ente'
into such on agrremett, and promptly thrrt-

ajler publishes notice ol such intention <^

the Federal Regi.--ter.

I2i after entering into the agreement the

Prtsiaent transmits lo the House of Repre-
senUitii'ts and to thi Senate a document

ocntciniug a copy of the final legal text of
sucl afirermenl. together with—

Ai a description of anv adminutratipe
cuclior. proposed lo implemei-t such agree-
r.ri.. anc on fjpJcr.o/iin a t( hoir the pro-
P0!>ed adrniHistrati-.e action would cKcngt
or c'jeci existing leu. end

Ih' a ttatevwnt of his reoscm a* to horn
thi agricment series the tnteresl of United
i.'c.',-,' lornoh polu-y and as Ic- why the pro-
posed administra'.ii^- action is re{jvir*-d o*
cpp'up—.c.'f tc carry out the aprerrr.cit. end

'j/ c yc:nt resolution approving svch
og-eev-.r:.: fui> been enacted irilKin 20 days
o' tran'Ttntta^ of such docwnenl to the Con
prea^

ir i: :j the seme o' the Comrea that the
Prcsimnt should irjtruct the Permanent
RepTsentctivf of the United Statei to the
Untied Notions lo propose that the United
Nations Security Cout.ctL pursuant tC' Arti-
cle 41 o! lite United Nations Charter, impose
measures against South Africa of the same
type as arc imposed by this Act
uurTATiOK OK turoKTS most otmch ooiwra/cj
Src, iC2 The President is authomed lo

limit the importation into the United States
of any product or tervicr of a foreign eown-
try to the extent to which such foreign coun-
try benefits from, or otherwise takes com-
mercial adi'Cntage of, an-* sanction or pro-
kitntion aqams! any national of the United
States imposed by or under this Act

PRtVATi: RiOHT orACnoK
Sic 403. lai Any national of the United

Steles who IS rcQuired by this Act to termi-
nate or curtail business activities in SoiUh
A^co may bring a civil aclior, for damages
against any person, partnership, or corpora-
lion that takes commercial tuji'critapi' or
otherwise benefits from such terminalion or
curicilmenL

lb! The action described in subsection 4aj
may only be broughL soithout respect to the
asnount in controverty. in the United Stales
district court for the Dutricl of Coiuntbia or
the Court of Inlemational Trade. Oamages
which may be recovered include lusl psvfus
and the cost of bnagirig the action, tnclud-
inp a reasonable aUomey'i fee.

Id The injured party must show by a pre-
ponderance of the emdence thai the damages
have been the direct t:esult of defendant's
action taken with the deliberate lalenl to
injure the party

TITLE V-fUTURE POLICY TOVARD
SOUTH AFRICA

ADOmOKAL mEASimcs
Sec. SOI la) It than be the policy of the

United States to impose additional meas-
ures against the Government of South
A'rrro if substantial progress has not been
made inthin twelve months of the date of
enactment of this Act <n rndmc the system
of apartheid and establishing a nonracial
democracy

4b.' The President shall prepare end trans-
mit lo the Speaker of the House of Rrpre-
sentatives and the chairman of the Commit
!«• on Foreign Relations of the Senate
vnl/im twelr^ months of the dale of enact-
ment ol thu Act, and etiery twrlvr months
therej^ftr: a report on the extent to which
ngni'icanl progress has been made toward
endinc the system of apartheid, mcludmg—

It' on assessment of the extent to which
the OoKernmenl of South Afncc has taken
thr steps set forth in section lOHbi of this

Act
i2i an analysis of any other actions taken

bii the Cniernmenf of South A'rtco in
eroding the system of apartheid and memng
touord nonracial demorrary and

131 Itic progress or lack o< progrrn made
In rrachmg a negotiated settlement to the
conflict m South Afnca.

r

/'/l
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<ci Ij Iht PrtiuUnt deti-rmines that itgni/i-

cant proi/reaa haj not befn mad* bv ifu Gov-
nmment a/ SoutA Ajnca in ending tha

system o/ apartheid and estabhsAmg a non-
racial deTnocracy. the President ihaii tn-

chide m the report required bv subsection
ibJ a recommendation on which o/ the fol-

lowing additional rneaiiires should bt im-
posed:

III a pmhibitlon on the importation of
sUel frrjm South Africa:

121 a prohibition on miliCarv atsistance Co

those countries that the report required bg
section 50* identijies as continuing to cir-

cumvent the international embargo on arms
and military technology to South AJrxcoi

131 a p-rohitritian on the importation o/
food, agnciUtural products, diatnonda, and
textiles from South Africa;

(4) a prohibition on United States bankr
aeceptina. receii-mg, or hottUng deposit ac-

crmnts/rom Souih African nationalx arut
'5/ a jm>htbH\on on the importation into

Che United States of stmtegtc minerals frrrm

SouUf AfricOi
Id) A joint resolution which xcould enact

part or all of the measures recommended trr

the President prtmiant to subsection let

shall be considered m aecar^ance mith Uut
unmsions of section 69t of this Act

urrma or PRomamoss
Srcr 50Z fa) HotantAitandina aay other

provision of this Act. tfte President man Oft
ami prohibition contained in this Act im-

posed against SoutA Africa if the President
determines, after six months from ths date
of the imposition of such prohibttior^ and
so reports to Congress, that such prohibition.

wouU increast United State$ dependence
upon any member country or observer coun-
trv of the Co-ancil for Hutual Economic As-
sistance ICX.E.A.I for the importatton at
coal or any strategic and critical materiaX
by an amount which exceeds by weight the
average amounts of such imports from such
country during Che period 19SI through
I3S5.

Ibftl) Not taur than 10 days after the date
of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of
Commerce shall prepare and transmit to Che

Congress a report seCCing forth for each
counCry described m subsection laJ—

lAI Che average amount of such imports
from such country during the period of 1981
thmugh t9S5: and
lit the current amount of such imports

from such country entering the United
Statex

12* Tfiirty days after transmittal of tha
report required by paragraph Itf and eveiTf

thirty days thereafter, the President shall
prepare and transmit the iriformation de-
scribed in paragraph llUBf.

STT'DY or HEALTH COSDmOra m TTOt

"noMEUiNDS" *REAS or SOUTH tnuci
Sec. SOX The Secretary of State shail con-

duct a study to examine the jtate of hexith
conditiois and to determine the extent of
star'atioa and malnutrition now prevalent
in t.ie "homelands" areas of South Africa
and shall, not later th,2n December I, lliS.

prepare and transmit to Uie Speaker of the

Hou^e of Representatices and Che chairman.
of Che Committee on Foreign Rcialions of
Che Senate a report setting forth L\e results

ofsuch study.

XtPORT 0.V SOCTH AfRlCAN IMPOSTS
Sec 504. Ijj Not later than 90 days after

Uie date of enactrr.j:nt of this Act, Che Presi-

dent i/iall lubmit to the Speck,:r of 'he

House of .1t:prese-itiHires and the ch'iir'nan

of the Corr.miCtee on f'-jr^ijn Relations of
the Senate a report on Che extent to which
Che United States is dependent on the impor-
Cdiion jrom South Afnca of~
U) chromium,
121 cobalt.

t

i3i manijanese,
141 ptaimum group metais,
iSi /erroaUovs. and
iSl other strategic and cnCical maCenait

iwiChin Che meaning of Chs SCratejic and
Critical Malenais Stock Piling Act).

lb) The President shall develop a program
which reduces the dependence, if any. of the

United Stales on the importation from
.louth .ijnca of the materials identified in.

the report submiCCed under subsection taJ.

sTUDt AMD Rsrom am the scoNom or
soimuRjr ATmtcA

Sec. 505. la) The Prendenl shall conduct a
stadt on the role at American assistance m
sonthem Africa to determine what needs Co
be done, and what can be done Co expand Chr
Crade. pnvaLe mrxstment. and transport
prospects of southern Africa's landlocked
nations,

ibi Not later than ISO days after the dale
of enactmenl of Has Act, the President shall

prepare and transmit to the chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Htnisa

of Representative* and the chairman of O^r
Committee on Foreign RelaCions of th»
Senate a report seltma fortS the findings of
Che sCudy conducCed under subsecCion laJ.

nxroBT Of usiuTTOia smrUM omen ia^dui-

TRIAUZSB DSHOCMACJa AMI SOUTH iTWICM

Sec sot. la) Not later than tit day after

the date of enactment a/ this Act, the Presi-

dent shall prepare and Cnmsmit to Chr
Speaker of Che Honse of Representatives arut
the chairman of the Committer on Foreivm
Relations of the SenaU a report containing
a detailed assessment al tha ecimomta and-
other rdationshitm aS other induslriaiiieit

demoeracies unth South Africa. Such report,

sl>aa be Crxmsmxtied unthont regard C»
whether or not the PresidsrU siuxessfuUv
concluded an international agreement
under section 401.

lb) For purposes of this section, the phrase
'economic and other relationships" includes
the same types of matters as are descntyed i>t

sections 201. 202, 204, 205. 20%. 201. sections

Ml through iD7, and sections 309 and 310 of
this Act
STVDT AMD REPOBT OH OEPOSTT ACCOONTS OT
SOCTH ATK/CAJt NATIOHAU IH VSITED STATES
BAfiaS

SEa 507. la)ll> The Secretary of Che Treas-
ury shall conduct a study on the feasiCnlity

of prohibiting each depository institution

from accepting, receiving, or holding a de-

posit account from any South African na-

tionoL
12) For purposes of paragraph lit, the term,

'depository institution" has Che same mean-
ing as in section 19ib)H) of Che Federal Re-
serve .icL

lb) Noc iacer than ISO days after the date
of enactment of this AcL Che Secretary of Che

Tr^as^ry ihali submit Co Che Speaker of the

Houje of RepresentaCives ind the c'laimian

of the C-^mmittee on Foreign Relations of

Che Sen,i:e a report deCailing Che findings of
the sc\dy 'eQuired t^y subsection la).

STUDY A,yO REPORT OS THE VIOCATrOM Or THE
;.vTrR.v.< r:':}.'iAL i-'ubargo o.v .iALt a.vd export
or IIUTARY *RTtCL£3 TO SOLTH ArRJCA

Sec 50'.. 'a) The P'ertdent shall conduct a
it-idy on 'he extent Co which the intema-
C-.onal embargo on the sate and exports of
arms and military CechnoioiTy to SouCh
Africa '.s being iiolaced.

lb/ NiU taCer ijian 179 days after Che date
of enacCmenC of this Act Che President >ihaU

submiC to 'Jid Speaker of Che House of Repre-

senta!:ies n'-.d the chairman of the CjmmtC-
tee on Forei'jn Relations if Che Senate a
report tetling forth the JinJings of c'le study
'equ:-ed by subsection 'a), mclnding an
;tU'7T(i./u I'ron a/ those countries eijayed in

lucn ttile or "xport, u'lih a new 'o ter^nmac-

ing i'-iit,d .-itates milican/ assiscance to

'.hae C'j u •! ; ries.

REPORT OH coM.wyrsT Acnvmss in sounr
APRICA

Sec. 509. laJ Not later Chan 90 days after

Che daCe of enactment of this Act the Presi-

dent shall prepare and transmit to the

Speaker of Che House of Representatives and
Che chairman of Che CommiCCee on Foreign
Affairs of the House of RepresenCaClves and
Che chairman of Che CommiCCee on Forrigit

Retations of Che Senate an unclassified ver-

sion of a report, prepared with Che assist-

ance of Che DirecCOT of Che Central Intelli-

gence Agency, the Director of the Defense In-

telligence Agency. Che National Security Ad-
visor, and other relevant United States Gov-
ernment officials in Che intelligence commu-
nity, which shall set forth the activities of

Che Communist Party in South Africa, the:

extent Co which Communists liave infiltrate

ed the many black and naniohite South Afriw

can organiiattona engaged ist the fight

against the apartheid system, and the extent

to which any such Communist infiUratiom

or inAuence sees the policies and goals of that

organizations icilh which they are mvolvett-

'b) At the sama time the unclassified

report in subsection tal is transmitted as set

forth in that sut>sectlon. a classified vemo*
of the same report shall be IransmiUed ta
Che chatrmen of the Select Committet on In-^

telllgenca of the Senate and of the Perma*
neni Select Committee on Inteiliaence of thm
House of Representatives.

pKonnmoN at ram atFonTATJOn oi sottxt
GOLD corns

Sec. 510. laj No person, induding a bank,

may import into Che United States any gold

coin minted in the Union of Somet Socialist

RepiMics or offered for sale bv the Ocraera-

rnent of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics.

lb) For purposes of thu section, the term
United Stales" includes the States of Lh»-

Umled Stales, Che District of Coiumtna. Che

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any ter-

ritory or possession of the United States,

ici Any individual who tnolates this sec-

tion or any regulations issued la carry out
t/iis section s.^uiU be fined not more than five

times Che value of the rubles involved.

ECOSOMK SCPPORT EOS DISADVANTAOED SOI/TH

IfRJCAMS

Sec. 511 'a) Chapter 4 of part II of the For-

eign Assistance .tec of 1961 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
section:

Sec. S3S,. Sco/foim SurroKT roB DiSAi>-

VAMTAOtO SoiTH AniCAMa.— laJltJ Up to

S40.00O.aOO of Che funds authorised to be ap-

propriated Co carry out this chapter for the-

fiscal year I9S7 and each fiscal year thereaf-

ter shall be available for assistance for dis-

advantaged South .ifrtcans. Assistance

under this section shatl t>e promaed for ac-

tivities chat ure consistent 'vith Che objective

of a maioncy of South Africans for an end to

the apartheid vjsiem and the establishment

of a society lajed on nonracial pnnc.ples.

Such activi'.ies may mdide scholarships,

'USistance ro prvr.cCe the participation of
disadvantaged South Aficans m Crade

uniuns and pnzale enterprise, alcemative

education and comm-uniCy development pro-

gram.?.
"1 2) Up ta i3.000.000 of Che amounts pro-

vided in each ,'iscal year rr'irsuanC ta subsec-

tion 'a) shall oe available for training pro-

grams for Scuch Africa's trade unionists.
"5/ .i.^ji.stdr,ce provided .oursuant Co the

leciion shall 'le -nade aviilabte notwith-

standir.g zn'J :Jier jro; 'Jiort of iaw and
•hatl loC oe is.d '.o ;:-ovide support ta orga-

nLzations or groups '^Aic/i are financed or

confoiled Su :'ie Government of South
Aj'nca. Nothing m this subsection may be

co-is:r-.ied to pr'itiibit proijrams ^hich are
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consistrr:! inW! tutwclirh !c ' oud vh:c'.

lo atlmd Suulfi A.'^<'07isMppii'lco iTii.'s.'i,

ifc' Aoi lutcT fxiT. iO aaiit (x'tc Ut-i dull o'

rnactmr-r! c,f Ihu AcL Ihf Srrrttar^ u,' Stole
ihcll pnrpc-f O'lC Cmiymi.' !c (.'» Cf.>ri£Tc i; o

report a'-icib^ne thi strateff) o' tfn Fr<-si-

dent dvnnp the fu^ycar p( nod bi-gMinmo
on such dele Tfocdinf the ojsi.vrcTKf u'
6iac>. A'nccni pursuan; to srcf:ryii S3i cr Ifir

Fomgji i4;iijronrf /)f.' o/ ;Sf; and dc.:.r\t>-

trie £/i^ p-x/O'STTU' and p'ojectt to t>i /uncrd
und^r svch section^

Rr,FiJF7 ON r«£ AfKICAV NATIOhAL CONOf.t.SS

Sec iJ2 ic Not later l/ian liO dai.> a'.'f

the date 0/ enoctrncnt of If-.u Act t/,e A'.to'

nev General thall prepare and trans':,i; to

the Concrrcf.' a rep'-r'. on cctui:l an<: oUroed
violctiom o' Ihi Foreti": Agenu Rep-.^trc-

tion Art Oj .'SJ4, and the j/o.'u.< o/ Qriv itiX'cs

ligclion pertaining thereto bv reprefcnlc^
tives 0/ governments or oppositwr move-
ments in Subsaharan Afnca. includini). but
not limited to. membert or repreienlctii>es

oJ the AJrxcan National Consress
4bl For purposes o/ conductme any invcs-

Hoatioru necetsarv in order to provide a fidl

and complete report, the AltoTieii General
thall have full auLtioriti/ to utilise ciii/ in-

vestigctive demand procedures meluding
bi't not limited to the issuance of ciiil tub
penas.

TITLE VI-ENFORC£KEST AND
ADM.-MSTJiATIVE PROVISIONS

R£0UUI TOR y A VTHORJTy
Ssc. €01 The President thall issue such

rules, regulations, licensei. and orders as art
necessary to ccrry out the prviiytont oJ this

Act, including taking such steps as mat, t>e

mecesscry to .-onlinut in effect the measures
imposed by Executive Order 12S32 of Sep-
tember J. 1SS5. and Executive Order JiSJS
of Octot>er 1, I98S. and try any rule, regula-
tion, license or order issued thereunder do
the extent such measures art not inconsist-
ent irttfi this Act/.

COHORZSStONAL PtOOKirY H>OCEDl/K£S
Six: 102. lain/ The provisions of this »u6-

•ecfton apply to the consideration m the
House of Representatives of a fotnt resolu-
tion under tections SlKb/, 401(dl. and
iOlldl.

12/ A fomt resolution shall, upon introduc
lion, be referred to the Committee on For-
tivn Affairs of the House of Representatives.

tZ/iAi At any lime a,fler the )oint rtsolu
tion placed on the appropriate caiendar has
been on that calendar for a period of 5 legis
lative days, it it in order for any Member of
t*« House tafter consultation vnlh the
Speaker as to the most appropriate time 'or
the corutderation of that yoinl resolution' lo
*u>re that the House resoliv iuelf into the
Committee of the Whole House on the State
qT the Knjon for the consideration of that
Joint rejoiutton. 77i* motion u highly pntn-
•eged and is in orxier eT>en though a premous
notion to the tame effect hat been disagreed
to. All points of order against the lomt reso-
lution under clauses 2 and f o' Rule XXI of
the Rides of the House are icoitifcL U the
molton u agreed to. the resolution thall
rrmam the unfinished business of Uie House
until disposed of A motion to reconsider the
cole by tohich the motion it duagreed to
*hall not be in order
IBi Deba'.e on the fomt rrsotution shell

0/ ^ceed un hours, ichich thall be dn-idpd
tQuaily betiteen a Urmber favoring and a
Hember oppoimg the fotnl reiotulton. A
""KXion to limit debate it in order al any
hme in the House or in the Committer 0.1 the
whole and u no( debatable
IC/ An amendment to the joint rttoluiion

w not in ott^r.

T- Al the ccnclusior. of ttie debate on the
)r<itt rifi.lutior.. tfie Committee of t'le W^itjiV

shdl rise cud repvt the joint rtsoliiti"n

back to L'lr Hcusc and the prericm Question
thcl', t>< considered at ordered on thi joint
resi'lt^tior, tt. final passage without m'enen-
in.o ".i./K.n

ib'U' Thi provisions of this subsection
cppti, to the consideration in the Senate of a
joint resolution under section SlJib/. 40Ud/.
or SOlrd'

(2' A joint reiolulicn shall upon mtroduc-
tiori. be referred to the Committee on For-
cigr, Relations oj the Senate

I! A joini resolution described m this tec
ticn shall t>e considered in the Senate in ac
cordcnrt irith pnxedures contained tn

pararrajihs I3' through I?/ o' section SoeC'cJ

of the Department of Defense Appropnc-
tum: Ac L JS*i las contained in Public Leu
51-4731. eicept that-

(A' reterrnces in such paragraphs to the
Committee on j4ppropna/iOTU of the Senate
Shalt t>e deemed to be references to the Com
mittec on Foreign Relations of the Senate;
and
IB I amendments to the joint resolution are

tn order
4cJ For purposes of this rutuection, the

term "joint resolution" tneans oniy-~
lA' ill the case of section 3111b/, a joint

retolution which u introduced in a House of

Congress inthm 3 legislative days after the
Conoress receii'es the report descnt/ed m sec
tion 311(bi and for which the matter after

the resolinng clause reads as foUoics: "That
the Congress, hanng received on
the report of the President rontoininp the
determination reguirtd by section 31tlb> of
the Comprehensive Anit-Apartheid Jict of
19l>6. disapproves of such determination.",
tenth the date of the receipt of the report in-

serted in the blank;
IB' in the case of section 40Ud/l3/, a joint

resolution which is introduced in a House of
Congress tcithm S legislative days after the

Congress receives the document detcrU/ed in

section 401idii2/ and for schich the matter
nfler the resolvino clause reads at follows
"That the Congress. Mavino received on

the text of the international agree-

ment described in section 40Jid)i3/ of the

Comprehensive Anti-Apaftheid dct of 3916.

approves of such aerttment ", tcith the date

of the receipt of the text aj the agreement in-

serted tn the btarOc and
iCi <n the ease of section 601ld/. a ioint

resolution which it introduced tn a House of
Congress u/ithin 3 legislative dayt after the

Congress receizies the determination of the

F'resxdent pursuant to section SOllc/ and for

which the matter cjter the resolving clause

reads as follows: "77i«( the Congress, having
received on a determination of
the F'retident under section SOIIO of the

Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 2916.

approi^es the President's ^termination.",
ioith the dau af the rteetpt of the itetcrmina-

tion inserted m the blank.
Idi At used in fiii *eclton. the term "legis-

latiit day" mearu a day on which the House
of Representatives or the Senate it in set

tion, as the case may be.

lei This section u enacted—
til at an exercise of the rulemaking

powert of the House of Representatives and
the Senate and as such it it deemed a pan
of the Rules of the House and the Rules of

the Senate, respectively, but applicable only

witn respect to the procedure to be followed

tn the House and the Senate tn the case of

joint resolutions under Ihu section and it

supersedes other rules only to the extent that

it IS mroritulent inth such rules: and
(2/ with .full recognition of the constitu-

tional right of the House and the Senate to

change thei' rules at any time, in the tame
manner, and to the tame extent as m the

cat of any other rul: f .''« Hjus' (•

SrnoK and of the right of the Crrtn.-.ttri or,

Rules of the House of Fcprr enlt^lne^ to

report a resolution for the c-'isiceratv^*' cf
any measure.

LSFOHC£SI£VT ASL fl \*. r/f.<.

Sfi 603 lain I The Presiiir.t with respect

to hi! authorities under sici.cn 6(1 she'!

take the necessary steps to ensure rc.p/i
oncf wtUi the pTt)!'i5ion3 o' t'.i; Act and cr.,,

regulations, licenses, and C'cr't issued to

carry out this AcL in<luc;-.g e!tsb:i^h;ng
mechcnisrns to monitor cornplicr.ci with
this Act and such regaictions licenses, end
orders

12' In ensuring such comp.'icncc" the Presi-

dent mcy~
lA I rtguire any person to keep c /l." record

of. and tc furnish under oath ;r. i.;f fcrr^. o'
reports or otherwise complete mformctioh
relaliif to any act or tronsai tior. aesc~:bed
m this Act either before, dunnp c a,'te' Uie

completion thereof, jr relctii* to any inter-

est in foreign property or relative to any
property in which a foreign country or any
national thereof hat cr has had any interest,

or at may 6e otherwise necessary to enforce
the provisions of this AcL and

IB/ conduct investigations, hold hearings,
administr oaths, examine witnesses recent
eiidence. lake depositions, and reguire t>i.

lubpena the attendance and testimony of
irilriesses and the production of all bocks,
papers, and documents relating to any
matter under investigation

lb/ Except as provided in subsection Idj—
11/ any person that violates the provisions

of this AcL or any regulation license., or
order issued to carry out this Act s.'ialt be

subject to a civil penalty o] tSO.OOO:

12/ any person, other than an individual.
that iriUfully violaus the provisions of this

AcL or any regulation, license, or order
iuued to carry out this Act shall bf fined
Slot more than f1,000,000:

13/ anir indirtdual who willfully violates

the provisions of this Act or any regulation,

hcense, or order issued to carry out thu Act
Shan be Mned not more than tiO 000. or im-
prisoned not more than JO years, or t>oth;

and
14/ any tndiptdua7 who violates section

101 la/ or any rtoulations issued to carry out
that section shall, instead of the penalty set

forth in paragraph 12/, be fined not fnore

than i times the t>alue of the krugerronds or
gold coins involved.

Ic/ll/ Whenever a person commits a viola-

tion under subsection lb)—
lA/ any officer, director, or employee of

3uch person, or any natural person tn 'con-

trol of such person who knowingly and iciU-

fiiUy ordered, authorised, acguiesced in, or
earned out the act or practice constituting
the Violation, and
(B/ on|i agent of such person who know-

ingly and willfully earned out such act or

practice.

thall be fined not more than tlO.OOO, or im-
prisoned not more than S years, or l>oth

12/ Paragraph 11/ shall not apply in -the

ease of a violation by an individual of sec-

tion 3011a/ of this Act or o! any regulation

issued to carry out that section.

13/ A fine impoted under paragraph 11/ on
en individual for an act or practice consti-

tuting a violation may not t>e paid, directly

or indirectly, by the person committing the

notation itself.

id"l/ Any person who violates any regula-

tion issued under section 2C(>di or who. in o

registration statement or report reguirrd tru

the Secretary of State, makes any untrue
statement of a material fad or omits to

state a material fact reguired tc t>e slated
therein or necessary to maki the staternent!

therein not misleading, thai! be tubject tc a

A '9
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oitiJ penalty of not more than tlO.OOO im-
fosi'd by !hf Secrr(arv of State. The provt-

13 of aubsections 'di, ie>. and ID of aec-

1 ;/ of Che Export Administration Act of
17.9 ihall ajtptv icith respect to any such
cifil prnattf.

'21 Ann person w\o commitM a irUl/lU vio-

lation under paragraph tl) sluUl upon con-
nction 6* fined not more tl\an tt. 000.009 or
imprisoned not mxire than 2 yean, or both.

<il Nothing m thu section mat be con-
Unted to aathame the mpontxon of anir
penalty for/milure to impUvunt tha Code at
Conduct

tffucABiuTr ro EvusmNS or act
S£C 604. This Act and the rtvulation*

vuued to cami out this Act ahaO apvtt to

am penon mho undertakes or cause* to tw
undertaJeen amy transaction or aetimtt imtit

Che intent to evade thia Act or jucft rtfiultt^

tUms.
CONSTR i.cnoM oract

See SOS. NcUhin^ in thU Act j/iofi be con-

atnted as constitiUinif anv rets>9mtion bw
ihe United States of the homelanMs rtjerreit

to in this Act
snrE am local Ajm-iPARTHiiD la wa. aaoRCU
Sec. sot. Solynthstaiutiny sertioit 219 of

PiMie Lai9 99-349 or anf other provision of
laic—

It) no rtductian hi the amount of funds
/or which a State or local government u eli-

^tjlt or entitled under any Federal law mar
be made, and

12) no otlter penalty maw ba iwiposetl bp
the Federal Government,

bw reason of the application of anw State or
local law concerning a Turtheid to any coit-

Iract entered into bv a State or local govern'
menl for 90 dais after the date of enactment
of this Act

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
gentleman from Florida [Mr. Fascell]
will be recognized for 30 minutes and
the gentleman from^ Michigan [Mr.
BROo.vriEU)} will be recognized for 30
minutes.

B<'fore the gentleman from Florida-

I knor many Members would like to

strengthen the bill. It ia important for

the Congress to send a strong message
South Africa but it is equally impor-
tant to send a message which has the
support of both Houses. In light of the
shortx>ea8 of time remaining in this

session and in light of the need to ex-

pedite sending this important legisla-

tive policy initiative to the President,

H.R. 4868. as amended by the Senate,
is the most appropriate vehicle at this

time.
Let me briefly discuss the re.solutlon

contained in the rule. House Resolu-
tion 54». During the debate on this

matter statements were made that
this legislation preempts State and

In addition, it does not require dlsl' i»

vestment, but requires U.S. comparrfe*
to comply with a rigorous set of fair

employment principles.

These ar? positive actions that pro-

vide assistance to nonwhite South Af-

ricans while maintaining numerous
benefits to the black majority asscciat-

ed with the presence of the American
business community in that country.

In other titles, the bill clearly sets

forth U.S. policy toward South Africa.

It calls for negotiations to reach inter-

national agreements incorporating
sanctions against South Africa. Lastly,

it prohibits after 90 days, the enforce-
ment of State and local antl-apartheid
laws with respect to contracts funded

local anti-apartheid law* The resolu- m whole or in part by the Federal
tion House Resolution 548 simply Government.
states that it Is not the intent of the
House of RepresentatlTea that thl« bill

limit or pnempt State of local fizMui''

cial or conunerical activity respecting
South Africa.

Mr. Speaker, I urge adoption of thfr:

motion.
Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I

yield myself such time as I may con»
sume.
(Mr. BROOMFTELD asked and was

given permission to revise and extend
his remarks and to Inchide extraneous
materials. >•

Mr. BROOMFIKLD. Mr. Speaker, in

the face of a steadily deteriorating sit-

uation at home, and an increasingly

imited opposition abroad, the South
African Government continues to

cling to the debilitating system of
apartheid. Let no one clami that there
is confusion on this pomt: The Con-
gress, the administration, and the
American people deplore the system of

Is recognized, would the gentleman- apartheid and the human toll that lies

from California CMr. Dtrosl take the in its wake.
chair.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Dixon). The Chair recognizes the gen-
tleman from Florida CMr. Fasceii.].

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield

myself 'ZVz minutes.
Mr. Speaker, the matter which I

bring before the House today is in-

tended to assist in the formulation of
a bipartisan United States policy
toward South Africa, encouraging that
Govemmuit to dismantle its system of

apartheid.
During the 99th Congress, the

House has passed several bills impos-
ing sanctions on South Africa—none
have been enacted into law. By ap-
proving the motion which I offer
today, we have a real opportunity to

have United States policy toward
South Afrija enacted into law. Both
Houses of Congress have recogni;^ed
the need for a change in U.S. policy.

The motion I offer today is intended
to bring about a change in that policy.

On June 18. the House passed a
.strong sanctions bill. H.R. 43(58. The
Ser.ate amendment :o that bill, while
not as strong as the House bill, is a
3ood bill. It will iend a strong biparti-

san message to the Government and
people of South Africa.

Today, the House considers whether
or not to accept the Senate amend-
ment to H.R. 4868. the Anti-Apartheid
Act of 1986. This amendment, of

course, is substantially different from
the bill passed by the House in late

June. I believe It is a better bill than
the more extreme legislation passed
by the House. However, in my Judg-
ment, the House should have appoint-
ed conferees to work out the differ-

ences in the respective bills with our
Senate colleagues. I believe that many
constructive changes could have
emerged from a conierence.

C U05
However, the Democrat leadership

m the House has apparently clio.sen to

accept in its entirety the Senate bill.

I want to say. Mr. Speaker, in fair-

ness, there are a number of aspects of

this bill before us that will, if enacted,

do a great deal of good. For example.
title II contains provisions earmarking
funds for scholarships for the victims

of apartheid. It sets forth g'lidelines

for assistance to disadvantase 1 South
.\fr!c,ans. It earmarks funds for the
promotion of human rights and takes

steps to "ncourage blacks to use
Export Import Bank facilities.

Mr. Speaker, it seems to me in re-

sponse to this latter point thai our
Democrat colleagues included in the.

rule we Just adopted a most unusual
and probably unconstitutional provl-.

sion. Section 2 of the rule provides
that upon adoption of HJl. 4^68. the
House shall be considered U> have-

adopted a House resolution containina
a statement of intent of the House re-
garding the issue of preempuon. Mr.
Speaker, this is a highly unusual ajid

alarming procedural twisC whicb ap-
pears to attempt to reshape the bill

passed by the other body without.
going to conference. The language of

the rule appears to try to rewrite our
Constitution to allow States and local-

ities to indepeivdently conditct their

own foreign poli .lea.

I want to conclude by saying it is un-
fortunate that this unusual procedural
situation has developed. It can only
Jeopardize the bill's acceptance by the-

President. The White House has- noti-

fied me this morning that the Presi-

dent LS strongly opposed to enactment
of this legislation in its present form.

Mr. WOLPE. Mr. Speaker. I yield

such time as he may consume to the

gentleman from Texas IMr. Lela^toI.

(Mr. LELAND asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. LEtAND. Mr. Speaker, today w* are

corsidenng legislation that wMt put ttw United

States on the legislative record against the

continuatioo ot South Atnca's bnjtal and op-

pressive oo.icy of racism.

Unfomjnateiy, 'r~e legislation before us

loday IS 'loi as comore^ensrve as the legisia-

li'On passed ^ar'iar By fiis body on June 18.

'986. wmcn <ouid "-^a-'e put .an end to all

Dnited Sta'es 'nvestment in and trade witfi

5o'_(h i'nca.

S.;utn A'nc.a s 'he jnly country m the world

mat ;udges ".ow much rreedom. iLStice, of

property a person is entitled 'O stnctty on ttie

basiS of f'lS or f-er coiof. After decades of this

racial oopression by tne mmonty government

>n Pretoria tha American public—and many n
t^e world community—has riow .jevelooed a

clear and unequivocal at;ho"ence to tne con-

tinuaiion of iGa.-tnaid and any action, or 'Pac-

tion, pn tbe part of tne Lniteo Stales hs.t

could in any «ay supooft the .maintenance of

tnis nitjecus am violent pciicy.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

October 6, 1986

MEMORANDUM ;

TO: Members of the LRC Committee on State
Investments in South Africa

FROM: Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel

RE: Federal Legislation on South Africa

As you are no doubt aware, Congress recently enacted
legislation imposing economic sanctions against the Republic of
South Africa. Although this legislation, (H.R. 4868 - "The
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986") was vetoed by the
President, the House and Senate overrode the veto last week.

H.R. 4868 imposes the following sanctions against the
Republic of South Africa:

Investments ;

(1) No new investments allowed in South Africa.

Bank Loans & Deposits :

(2) No loans to companies owned or controlled by the South
African government;

(3) U.S. Banks cannot accept or hold deposit accounts of the
South African government.

//'/
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Import Restrictions :

(4) The following goods, with limited exceptions, may not be
imported into the United States from South Africa:

(a) kruggerands
(b) arms, ammunition, and military vehicles
(c) agricultural products and minerals produced,

maunf actured, or marketed by a government-owned
or subsidized company

(d) sugar
(e) iron and steel
(f) textiles
(g) uranium and coal

Export Restrictions :

(5) The following goods and technology, with limited
exceptions, may not be exported to South Africa by a United States
company or the U.S. government:

(a) nuclear technology
(b) crude oil or refined petroleum
(c) items on the U.S. munitions list
(d) computer goods or technology to or for the use of

any South African government agency (esp. military,
police, prisons, and national security agencies)

U.S. Government Assistance :

(6) U.S. Government agencies will no longer procure goods and
services from the government of South Africa;

(7) Of goods and services procured by the U.S. Government
from South African businesses, preference will be given to
businesses predominately owned by blacks and other non-whites;

(8) Scholarships and educational aid will be available to
victims of apartheid;

(9) U.S. Government will assist in obtaining housing for
South African employees of the U.S. government who are victims of
apartheid.

//
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Niscellaneous:

(10) South African air carriers denied landing rights in U.S.;
(11) U.S. will encourage, through political and diplomatic

channels, the elimination of terrorist activities by working with
the African National Congress, Pan African Congress, and South
African government;

(12) U.S. companies with more than 25 employees in South
Africa will be subject to a Code of Conduct that closely resembles
the Sullivan Principles; however, the legislation specifically
states that no penalty may be imposed on a corporation for failure
to implement or follow this Code of Conduct.

As you were probably aware from media accounts of the
sanctions, the federal legislation contains no requirement that
companies withdraw from South Africa. Only new investments in
South Africa are prohibited.

There was a great deal of discussion in Congress during the
final vote on H.R. 4868 whether enactment of the bill would
nullify all the state and local anti-apartheid laws.
Approximately twenty states and numerous cities have enacted anti-
apartheid laws. The most common state legislation requires
divestiture of state pension funds or other state funds from
companies doing business in South Africa. Of course, we are
looking at the divestiture of state pension funds and university
trust funds in North Carolina.

Since the United States Constitution provides that federal
laws take precedence over state laws, there is some question
whether the states can enact or continue to enforce existing anti-
apartheid laws after the passage of the new federal legislation.
If the federal legislation is deemed to "preempt" the field on
this subject, state legislation on the subject is not valid. It
is difficult to say, however, whether Congress has preempted
the field on South African sanctions , especially since state
divestiture laws do not conflict with any specific provision in
the new federal law. (Sen. Lugar of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee is the chief proponent of the notion that the new
federal law preempts state and local laws; in response to Lugar's
assertion, the House of Representatives, when considering H.R.
4868 for final passage, passed a resolution stating that it was
not the intent of the House in passing H.R. 4868 to preempt state
and local anti-apartheid laws.)

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
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Out of
South Africa
These U.S. companies have
divested or will totally divest

their South African holdirtgs

this year.

Company
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